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OLD ELIOT.
Vol. L ELIOT, MAINE, JANUARY, 1S97. No. I.

NOTES ON ELIOT.— I.

J. I,. M. WILLIS, M. D.

O

Eliot is situated on the east bank of the Piscataqua

river and its largest branch, the Newichawannock,—be-

tween South Berwick on the north, and Kittery on the

south, and extending easterly to the town of York. Its

history begins with that of the Piscataqua Plantation,

(which, with Kittery and the Berwicks, it formed.) The
local names of the \arious sections of this Plantation were :

Newichawannock, Quampeagan, Sturgeon Creek, Spruce

Creek and Kittery Point. " Some, or all of which," says

Williamson, "were seven years of age in 163 1."

At the Court of Elections, October 20, 1647,"^ the Piscat-

aqua Plantation v/as formed into a tov^-n b}' the name of

Kittery, deriving its name from Kittery in England. On
page 303, vol. i, Williamson's History of Maine, is found

the statement that '* Kittery is tliti first and oldest town in

the state." Sullivan in his History of the District of Maine,

page 244, says : "On the seashore in Kittery, the people

who carried on the fisheries, established their habitations
;

but those who depended en agriculture went further up
on the Piscataqua, and settled on Sturgeon Crt^ek, where
the land was very good." From this creek the territory

for several miles about took its name, and constitutes

the Eliot of to-day.

In June, 17 13, Kittery was divided into two Parishes,

—

Sturgeon CreeV: being known as the North, or Second
Parish. In iSio, March ist, the North Pari:>h was incor-

porated as a separate town by the name of Eliot, and was
the only town in the District of Maine incorporated in that

year. There was much opposition to the division of old

* The pre^er.t year,— 1S97,— i> the Twc Hundred and Fiftieth Birthday uf

our Mother-iown. W"e must remeir.ber our c(>ni:ratulations.— Printer.
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Kittery ; and this North section was at that time spoken

of as "the Garden of Kittery."

-In this connection, a chapter from the records of the old

North Parish may not be uninteresting :

*' At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Northerly

Parish, the town of Kittery regularly assembled, April 27,

1S09, and past the following votes, viz.,

—

Andrew P. Fernald chosen Moderator to gov'n said meet-

ing. Voted : to petition the Legislature of this Common-
wealth to be incorporated into a town—only thirteen

dissenters.

Voted—that Andrew P. Fernald, Esq., be and he is here-

by appointed an agent in the name and behalf of the Second

Parish in the town of Kittery, to attend the general Court

of this Commonwealth, to be holden in Boston on the last

Wednesday in May next, and to petition said Court to in-

corporate the said Second Parish in Kittery into a town :

That the town when incorporated may enjoy the privilege

and immunities of the incorporated towns of this

Commonwealth. '

'

Again, at a meeting of the Parish, January 15, rSio, we
find the f-ollowing

;

"Voted that Andrew P. Fernald, Esq., and Capt. Elisha

Shapleigh be agents with full power in the name and be-

half of the Second Parish, in the town of Kittery, to attend

the General Court to be holden in Boston, on the 3d

Wednesday in Jan'y instant, and thereunto use their ut-

most endeavor to carry into effect the petition of Andrew
P. Fernald, Esq., an agent in behalf of said Parish to said

Court in June last, or to petition said d urt anew, that

said Parish be incorporated into a town, that when incor-

porated may enjoy the privileges of the incorporated towns

of this Commonwealth.
Voted: That the inhabitants of the Parish return their

thanks to their Agent, Andrew P. Fernald, Esq., for his

exertions to the General Court in June last, in petitioning

for and obtaining an order for notice for this Parish to be

set off into a separate town, and that we enjoin upon him
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and his colleague to persevere and use all fair and honora-

ble means to carry said petition into effect, or to petition

anew as they may think proper."

The next recorded meeting of the Parish, was April 9th,

iSio, and is headed, " A Meeting of the Inhabitants of

the Town of ELIOT,"
The original title to the lands w^as given by Walter

Neal, the agent of Mason and Gorges, who made grants as

early as 1632, to the settlers who had located here some
years before.

The first Church was organized in 1721, and the Rev'd

John Kogers was ordained on October 26th of the follow-

ing year. He continued his services for fifty-in'o years,

—

which is one of the longest pastorates on record in Maine.

In 1636 the number of inhabitants in the Plantation of

Piscataqua was 200; and at the same time the population

of Maine v^'as but 1400 in all.

In 1644, Massachusetts "by a plausable construction of

their own charter," claimtd Maine as their own property,

and annexed it, as they had done New Hampshire, in 1642.

The claimants to Maine under Rigby and Gorges, united

and resisted the claim of Massachusetts through their

agents, Cleves and Godfre\', who had previously been

opposed to each other ; which led in 1652 to Massachu-

setts sending four Commissioners from Boston to Piscata-

qua,—or Kittery as it was now called. The Commis-
sioners held a four daj's Court, when after a great amount
of discourse and altercation, they obtained the concession

of forty-one people ; among whom was Nicholas Frost, and
his son Charles P'rost the celebrated Indian fighter. This

Court was held at a house in Eliot, located on the high-

way, nearly opposite that portion of the Piscataqua shore,

known a-i the *' Upper Fort," near the present house of Mr.

Pierpont Hammond.
In January 1797, at the house of Levi Rogers, was held

a Convention to consider the removal of the Supreme
Judicial Court,—and in fact the major part of the impor-

tant public meetings of Old Kittery were held in the now
Town of Eliot.
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Kittery first sent a Representative to the General Court

in 1653 ; and in 1658, and the 5 years following, Charles
Frost, wa? that Representative. At the time of his first

election he was but twenty-six years of age. In the early

da\-s of Kittery, no name is so celebrated as that of

Charles Frost—the noted Indian Fighter, whose home
was near the head of Sturgeon Creek. Reared in the

rough school of the farmer and hunter, the privations of

those pioneer days were surmounted, and the wild animals

and the hostile savage had for him no terrors, but rather

served to increase in him a natural taste for daring and

achievement. He was enrolled as a soldier at sixteen

years; and gradually rose to be Commander-in-Chief of

the Militia in Maine. Probably no man engaged in mili-

tary service against the Indians was so much fe^ired by
them as Major Frost. His life was sought many t'mes;

and he had many hairbreadth escapes. He was at last

killed by a party of Indians who lay in ambush for him as

he with his family were returning from church at

Newichawantiock, on Sunday morning, July 4, 1697.'*' The
spot is known as Ambush Rock. It is on the highway to

South Berwick, about half a mile north of Eliot depot,

—

near the house of Mr. Joseph Butler. Major Frost w^as in

military service nearly fifty years. Many of his descend-

ants live in Eliot, and some occupy the land of their

illustrious ancestor.

Eliot has many spots of legendary and historic interest,

and many is the story of the Indian and the hardship of

pioneer days still told the children round the fireside by
the old people as they were told to them in their youth.

Now and then an Indian spear or arrow-head is plowed up,

around the site of some old Block House, reminders of tht

struggles of tho;L-e early days.

Only one Garrison House now remains in the town ;

that on the farm of Mr. Frederick Frost. This is in

perfect condition, though some alterations have been

* The next Fourth of July will be the 200th Anniversary of this event.





The river along the Eliot shore is in many places a mile

or more in width. And opposite the central part of the

town is that portion known as "The Reach," beautifully

pictured in the charming lines of the poet, James Ken-
nard, jr., in " A Sail on the Piscataqua."

The surface of the town is broken and undulating, and
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made in it. The hewn logs of which its walls are built

are still sound and firm, and look capable of withstanding

the storms of another century.

Near the main highway to South Berwick, just south of

Shorrey's Brook, is the site ot a famous Garrison House,
" Shorrey's Fort." About a half mile south of this is

I

another, the John Neal garrison ; and two miles further
\

down, near Sturgeon Creek, was Heard's garrison.

—

i

There were Garrison Houses on Libbey's Kill ; and near
!

the present site of Hotel Greenacre,—the latter kuow-n as
}

the Hammond garrison, and was surrounded by a stock- j

ade. Another was known to be at Bolt Hill; and Cspt. !

!

Frost's was near the foot of Frost Hill. As recently as the
|

war which began in 1744, the people carried their firearms !

with them when they went to church, for fear of the

Indians.
|

1 he first meeting of Friends or Quakers, ever held in
|

Maine, was in Eliot, in October, 1730, And in 1769, the
\

*• Old Quaker Meeting House" was built on land of
\

Friend j enkins, opposite what is now the Allen place, near I

Sturgeon Creek. I

Among the prominent people born in Old Eliot, was
Noah Emery in 1699, who was admitted to the bar in

1725, and who was probably the first resident Lawyer in

the State. His office was on the old Emery homestead,

located just above Gould's crossing; and now owned by

Mr. William Emery. A part of his office is said to be
j

still standing. Between the years 1741 and 1759 he was
j

several times appointed King's Attorney.
|
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its hills covered with groves of oak and walnut; its ex

tensive pine woods and its magnificent river views, render

it one of the most beautiful towns in New England. In

this connection we cannot refrain from quoting the des-

cription of the town given by Coolidge &, Mansfield in

their History of Maine :

** In summer the well-cultivated farms teeming with

luxuriant vegetation ; the fine orchards, their trees laden

wnth fruit : and the beautiful and placid Piscataqua, its

waters shaded by the foliage of the trees which line its

margin,—form a coup d' <zil not often seen. Viewed by a

denizen of the hot and close atmospheres of a city, it

makes him yearn to have a habitation in a spot like this,

where he might behold Nature in all her loveliness, and

quaff the invigorating country air."

Eliot has no elaborate buildings to show the stranger;

it is simply a typical, quiet farming town, perhaps a little

more prosperous than some of its neighbors, and naturally

one of the most beautiful in this section. The town has

gradually become known to the tourist and the health

seeker, and its summer business is rapidly increasing. No
more beautiful drives can be found than those by the river

in the south and west parts of the town, and those along

the hill-sides in the interior. A climb to the top of Frost's

Kill will amply repay the lover of the beautiful, by the

view^ spread before him ; on one side the ooean, w ith its

islands and bays; on another Durham, Newichaw annock
and Piiicataqua Rivers flowing through fertile meadows to

the sea.

From another standpoint the view extends to the
** Crystal Hills," which, with the intervening country,

are to the lover of nature a never ending source of interest

and enjoyment And there are charming landscapes also,

seen from other Hills in town,—among the best known ot

which are Raitt's, Bartlett's, Bolt and Sunset, each with

its own particularh" attractive outlook.
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ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
A Leaf from the Parish Records.

Att a Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Northerly Par-
isli, in the Town of Kittery Re.2-ularly assembled in said

Parish,. March 27th, 1797, Mr. William Leighton, Chosen
Moderator to Govern said meeting. Mr. Nathaniel Rogers
chosen Clerk. Mr. Samuel Remick chosen* Clerk Pro-
temp'r.
Voted to adjourn this meeting untill Tuesday the Fourth

Day of x\pril, at 2 of the clock in the afternoon, at the
meeting house in said Parish.

Meet at the above adjournment, Ap'l 4th, 1797, and Past
the following Votes :

Mr. Daniel Knight chosen Parish Treasurer.
Mr. John Tobey, Capt. Charles Frost and Capt'n Sam-

uel Remick chosen Parish assessors and committee.
Mr. Joseph Hammond, jr., Mr. William Leighton and

Capt. Nathaniel Frost, chosen as committee to settle the
Parish Treasur's acco't.

Rev'd Mr. Chandler Relinquish'd Ten pound of the
Salary Voted him b}- said Parish at his settlement.
Voted to Raise one hundred and Twenty Pounds on

Boats and estates to Pay the minister's Salary, and all

other Charges the Present year.

Mr. Zebadiah Simson Chosen Collector for the upper
Destrict and Mr. Joseph hammond, Jun'r chosen Collector
for the Lower Destrict in sd Parish the Present year.

Voted to Give the assessors Twelve Shillings each for

their Service the \-ear Past.

Voted to give the Parish Clerk Twelve* Shillings for

his service the year Past.

Mr. Michal Kennard chosen to Tak Care of and sweep
the meeting house as Usuall. Voted Mr. Michal Kennard
have Twenty Shilliugs for the above service.

\ oted to give the Collectors Three pounds Each for

collecting the Parish Tax for the year 1797.
Voted to Except Mr. Daniel Knight's acco't for Repair-

ing the Windows in the meeting house, which is £^, 2, 2.

Voted to Give the Parish Clerk Twelve Shili'gs for

Extr'a Charge as Clerksorae 5-ears Past.
Voted to adjourn this meeting untill the Last monday in

May At three of the Clock in the afternoon at the meeting
house in said Parish.

Concluded in the February Old Eliot.
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.
1623,—ELIOT.—1897.

There is an increasing interest in reviving the scenes,

events and knowledge of people of the early Ne.v England
settlements. No town but has its pages too vital and

important to be forgotten or lost.

The History of the old North Parish of Kittery, Maine,

—now our own town of Eliot,—stretches back to 1623.

To focalize and perpetuate its names, memories, traditions,

records, &c., and make them accessible, it is desirable to

organize an ELIOT HISTORICAL SOCIETY, and at'

convenient seasons assemble to unfold, discuss, com-

memorate, listen to and utilize these various points of

ancient and present interest; and also to arrange for a

repository of manuscripts, genealogies, gleanings and
clippings as well as articles of by-gone quaintness.

Any one interested in such a movement, is invited to a

Preliminary Historical Meeting, on Monday evening,

Februarys, 1S97, at 7 1-2 o'clock, at the Residence of

J. L. M. Willis, M. D.

o

From Siiillaeer's '* Piscataqua."

The curving shore, the orchard and the field

Yet hold their places ; and the river road

Winds through yon village,* half in trees concealed.

Where Peace has its beneficent abode
;

Beyond, the white churcht on the uj land show^ed,

—

Lifts its fair turret, and each sylvan nook

Glows in the landscape, as it e'er has glowed

Since raemor}' its fond departure took

To dwell upon the Past as turns a book.

Eliot. + The Con^egational Church, since destroyed by fire.

OLD ELIOT: Printed Monthly at Eliot, Maine. By Augustine CaldwelL
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NOTES ON ELIOT.—II.

J. L. M. WILLIS, M. D.
00

This section of Maine was comparatively free from

trouble with the Indians for the first fifty years, with the

exception of slight encounters with the Pequots, in the

year 1636.

In 1670 Charles Frost was commissioned as Captain in

the Militia of Maine ; and the gallant Roger Plaisted of

Newichawannock as his Lieutenant. Five years afterwards

King Philips war broke out, (the first alarm being given

in June, 1675,) and rapidly spread through all the settle-

ments. Houses were burned, and the settlers and their

families killed or carried into captivity.

On the i6th of October, Plaisted was led into an ambush
and killed with one of his sons, and another son was mor-

tally wounded. In the midst of the fight, Plaisted sent

runners to Capt. Frost and Maj. Waldron, imploring their

aid, which, alas I came too late to save them,—although

Capt. Frost arrived in time to bury the dead. Their graves

may still be seen near the old road from South Berwick to

Berwick, on the Wallingford place, now known as the

Smith farm. Over one of the graves is a tall stone bear-

ing this inscription:

Here lies the body of Samuel Plaisted, Esq., son of

Coll. Ichabod Plaisted, Esq., who departed this

life, March ye 20, 1731-2, in ye 36 year
of his age.

Near unto this place lies Interred the body of

Roger Plaisted, Esq., Grandfather to the said

Samuel Plaisted, v. ho was killed by ye Indians, October ye
16th, 1675, Aged 70 years.

Also ye body of his Eldest Son, Mr. Roger Plaisted,

who was killed at ye same time with his Father.

In Hubbard's History of the Indian Wars, Part 11,
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p. 23, Boston edition, 1677, may be found the letter which

.Plaisted sent by his runners during the fight, a portion of

which follows :

"These are to inform you that just now the Indians

are engaging us with at least one hundred men. And have

slain four of our men already,—Richard Tozer, James
Barney, Isaack Potter, and Tozer's Son, and burnt Benoni

Hodsdan's house ; Sir, if you have any love for us, and

the Country, now show yourself with men to help us, or

else we are all in great danger to be slain, unless our God
wonderfully appear for our deliverance. They that can-

not fight let them pray : Not else, but I rest. Yours to

serve you, Roger Plaisted,
George Brougkton.

Soon after the Indians were driven away from Ouam-
gegan and Salmon Falls the}- attacked and destroyed sev-

ral isolated houses at Sturgeon Creek, and killed a

number of men.

They made several attempts to destroy the house of Capt.

Frost, and once were very nearly successful. A large band

came upon him one day when he was out at work, and be-

gan firing at him, as he made his way as quickly as possi-

ble, to his garrison house. Though many shots were.aimed

at him, he fortunately escaped. With his three sons who
were in the house, he beat off the savages, who supposed

that the place was garrisoned by a large force, as Frost

gave his orders as if directing the movements of a large

number of men.

Before winter eighty persons were killed in Kittery and

York. Many houses were burned and animals destroyed.

In the winter the Indians finding themselves without

ammunition and food, ceased their hostilities ; and in

August. 1776, the death of King Philip put an end to the

war in Massachusetts, though the eastern part of Maine
was still being devastated.

At this time orders came from Massachusetts to kill all

hostile Indians; and two companies were sent into Maine,

for that purpose. On the 6th of Sept. 1776. more than four
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hundred Indians, who had made peace with Maj. Waldron
were at his garrison in Dover. When these companies ar-

rived, Capt. Frost with his men were sent for, and joined

Waldron with his men. They proposed a sham fight with

the Indians which resulted in their all being made prison-

ers. A number of them who were known to have murdered
white men, were hanged. Others who had always been

friendly were allowed to go free. But the most were sent

to Boston and thence sold intoslavery. Thi'^actof treach-

ery was never forgotten or forgiven by the Indians. In

later 3'ears both Maj. Waldron and Capt. Frost paid the

penalty with their lives.

After this capture at Dover the Indian Chief, Mogg, came
and proposed peace ; but it was soon broken, and hostil-

ities began again. Mogg, so tradition says, was killed in

an attack on the Hammond garrison house, and his head

was exposed for many days on a pole raised over the

stockade.

A story is told of a small party of Indians surprising

the v.omen at the Libbey garrison house, when the men
wtre all away on the river. The women were making
soap and with the hot mixture the}- defended the garrison,

till the arrival of the men put the Indians to flight.

In February. 1677. Capt. Frost and Maj. Waldron wnth

one hundred and fifty men, sailed for the East, landed at

Brunswick ; after various successful encounters with the

Indians in that region, they returned with their men about

the middle of March ; and in April the war ended in

Maine.

For ten j-ears peace reigned on the Piscataqua, till King
Wil Jam's War,—often spoken of as the French and In-

dian War,—began in North Yarmouth and Kennebeck.
In the following April Dover was de5tro3'ed, and Major

Waldron killed after being terribh- tortured.

In 16S9, Charles Frost was appointed Commander-in-
Chief of the Militia of Maine. The war increased in fury;

the settlements were constantly in danger. The following

letter to Lieut. Kill will give some idea of the coiidition

existing at that time ;
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" April 2, 1693. Lieut. Hill : Last night, a little after

sunsett, Noah Emory was coming from Kittery to Sturgion

Creke, and by the wais sid herd som crackling of stickes :

and herd a man whissell ; upon winch he stopt under a

bush ; and went another waie
; John Smith coming after

him, saw a man nere SturgcDn Crcke bridge, who ran

a way down the Creke. Sn^ith being on horse back, came
to my Garrison :— th»is morning I bent out som men, who
saw the Indian track at the same place where Noah Emery
heard him whissell. Kt^ep out scouts about the boarders

of the towne : I will send out from hence : all o'r soufdiers

at the banke are drawn of ; those yt belong to you are sent

up; dispose of them to such garisons at present as you
thinke fitt; I have given two of them liberty to goe home
for a few days : In hast I Remaine yor : Lo. friend,

Charles Frost, major,

ffor Lieut. John Hill, at Newichawoneck.
Hast Post Hast.

Lieutenant Hill was a little later in command of Fort

Mary at Saco.

This war lasted ten years. All of Maine was devastated

except Wells, York and Kittery.

In 1697, July 4th, as Major Frost with a part of his

family and several friends v.-ere returning irom church at

Newichanannock on Sabbath afternoon, they were fired on

by a party of Indians, who lay in ambush at the spot now
known as Ambush Rock. Some of the party escaped ; but

Maj. Frost. Mrs. Heard, and Mr. Downing were killed.

An old letter, written to Frost's son-in-law, Hill, just after

the burial, is especially interesting:

Brother Hilb—my Kind Love to you with m}^ wife's:

hoping these few lines will find you in good health, as vv'e

are all at present, Blessed be god for it : It has pleased

god to take a way, Major Frost—the Indens vvaylad him
Last Sabbuth day as he was coming from meeting at night

:

and killed him and John Heards wife, and Denes Downing:
and John Heard is wounded : the Good Lord santifie it to
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US all. It is a Great Loss to the Whole Province, and es-

pesely to his famyly : and Last Monday the post that Cam
to Wells, as they went to goe whom, the Indens Killed

them a bout the marked tree : namly, Nicholas Smith
Proper: and Htnery Simson Brother: Mistress Frost is

very full of sorry : and ail her children : Cousin Charles

and John was with their Father : and escaped wonderfully:

and suerall others vvith them. Capt Brekett went with

some of his Compan}- a Monday by the way of Nechewan-
ack, and I went with them—and was there at the Majors

Funeill : and I see your wife full of greef : and your Child

is well : Mrs. Frost and sister and all your Brothers and
Sisters Remember their love to 3'ou : and Earnestly desire

3'ou to come over if you can possibly without danger : pray

do not venter In the day to com : Remember our love to all

our Brothers and Sisters and Cousins : and the good Lord
keepe us in these perreles times and santyfie all his Aw-
full Dispensation to us noe more at present

praying for you, Your uery Louinge Brother,

Wells the ic July, 1697. . Joseph Storer.

o

DENNIS DOWNING. 1650.

In 1650, we find that Dennis Downing, (who was killed

at Ambush Rock, Sunday, July 4, 1697,) lived near to

Franks Fort. George Smyth on **the 18 day of Decemb :

1650, in the yeare of our Lord," sold "vnto Dinnis Down-

ing all yt Message or tenement in Kittery w'in sd Dynnis.

nowdwelleth, and heretofore in ye possession of one John

Nugrose [Nevv*grove] situate and being neare to the

Riuer of pischataqua betwixt ffrankes ffort and Watts

ffort : and also thirty acres of Vpland lijing and being

neare vuto ye sd message and ten(^ment togeather wh all

pfitts Comoditys and priuiledges * * 30 acers of land

vnto sd Dinnis Downing:."
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THE EARLY HAMMONDS OF ELIOT.

A Paper furnished by Mr. George Albert Hammond,

I. William Hammond.
William Hammond was the progenitor of all the Ham-

monds in Eliot. He wa.s born in England in 1597. He
early removed to this country, and settled in Wells, in

York county, and died there in 1702, at the age of 105

years. He left two sons,—Jonathan and Joseph.

Jonathan Hammond settled in Wells, and died there,

leaving two daughters but no sons.

II. Joseph and Catharine (Frost) Hammond.

Joseph Hammond 2, son of William i, was born in 1646,

and early removed to Kittery, now Eliot. He settled near

Franks' Fort, end in 167 1 he received from the Town a

grant of land on which he built a large Garrison House.

He married Catharine Leighton, widow ot William Leigh-

ton, and probably the daughter of Nicholas Frost, about

the year 1671. He died February 20, 1709, in the sixty-

third year of his age. Catharine, his widow, died August

15, 1715, aged S2 years.

He was unusually useful in the Town and Colony. He
was the Town Clerk from soon after he removed here until •

near to the time of his death. He was occasionally one of

the Selectmen, (or Select Town's men, as they were often

called,) and a Deputy or Representative ; and was for

some years one of the Council of Massachusetts, and a

Major of the Melitia,—a post at that time of much impor-

'tance.

He was captured by the Indians, July 6, 1690, and car-

ried to Canada, but was soon ransomed and returned.

The children of Joseph and Catharine Hammond were :

George, born September 11, 1672. died April 24, 1690,

in the iSth year of his age.

Dorcas, born about the year 1675, married Robert Cutts

April i8th, 1698.

Joseph, born July 19, 1679, married Hannah Storer.

Mary, born about the year 1679.
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III. Joseph and Hannah (Storer) Hammond.

Joseph Haramond 3, son of Joseph 2, married Hannah
Storer, Sept. 14,1699. He lived in the house built by his

father/and was very useful to Town and Colony. He was
Colonel, and occasionally engaged in active service against

the Indians. He was Clerk of the Courts, Register of

Probate, 1695-1710, and the index to the early Record

is by his pen.

The children of Josephand Hannah (Storer) Hammond
•were :

Joseph, born February i, 1700. Married Mary Adams,

. September 20, 1722.

Hannah, born February 10, 1701.

George, born February 10, 1703.

Dorcas, born July 17, 1705.

Abigail, born November 16, 1707.

Catharine, September 24, 1709.

Elisha born Sept. 18, 1712.

John, born July 3, 17 14.

Jonathan, born July 20, 1716.

Lotes granted unto ye Inhabitants of the River of

Piscatquacke & laid out by ye Genaral Consent of ye Free

holders by Mr. Nicholas Shapleigh, John Heard &. Nich-

olas Frost—the 15th of Feb'ry 1648 :

John Gren his Lot is bounded from a Tree by a Gut Side

above Franks Fort in ye Bottom of ye Cove & so down-
ward by ye River side to an Oak Tree marked betwixt

George Rogers Lot & his &: up into the woods to a Hem-
lock that is marked & so from that Hemlock upon a

Square to ye Gut aforesd upward wch is by Estimation

Thirty Acres more or less & Franks Fort over and above

& ye water a Fence of both Sides Frankes ye Fort

so far as his Lot extends.

Recorded p me Basill Parker Re : Cor :
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FRANKS* FORT AND DARBY'S FORT.
-o-

July 4, 1659. William Hawthorne of Salem sold to

Capt. John Leverctt of Boston, "a pcell or Patent of Land
lijmg on the East side of Pischaq'a Riuer, betwixt P'^rankes

fort and Darbys fort, Neere Capt. Shapleighs." For this

Capt. Leverett paid "eight Hodgseads of sault and tenn

thousand foote of boards."

-00-

CENSUS.— 1776.

In the year 1776, there was an order of the Continental

Congress to number the people and there were found of

all ages,—Negros & moluttos included.

—

In the Lower parish, 923

In the Middle parish 656

In the Upper parish 1457

Total of the number
in the Town of Kittery 3036

This account of the number of inhabitants in the Town
I had from the Selectmen who numbered the people.

Alpheus Spring, Pastor 2ndch in Kittery.

The Lower Parish w^as Kittery Point; Middle Parish was

Spruce Creek ; Upper Parish, Eliot.

o

THE DARK DAY.— 17S0.

On the nineteenth day of May in the year of our Lord
Christ, 1780, there was a most awful appearance in the

heavens like that in Joel ii, 30, 31, & that in math, xxiv,

29, 30. It was probably one of the signs of the last day.

The darkness came on about 10 in the morning and lasted

the whole day.—may God arouse a cursed world by the

Judgt.—On the cover of the old Church Records.
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The following was taken from authoritative records:

—

The second meeting house erected in Kittery, Maine,

was built on Gowei's Hill, so called, (now Cole's,)

near the residence of the late Capiain Mark Fernald, some
time previous to the year 1729 ; and was occupied by the

Rev. John Ev^eleth, Episcopal clergyman about five years.

He died August i, 1734, and was buried in the neighbor-

hood of his ministerial labors, aged 65 years.

Joseph Frost.

The grave is on the estate of the late Samuel Fernald,

half way from the highway to Spinney's Creek and is

marked by a slab of slate with a sculptured cherub ; and
inscribed :

Here Lyes Buri'd the
Body of the Rev'd Mr.

John Eveleth Who
Departed this Life Aug't

1st, Anno Dom : 1734
Aged 65 Years.

#

The meeting house was near the line of the present

town of Eliot and must have been the most convenient

place of worship for the people at South Eiiot.

William Linwood Fernald.
00

FIRST CHURCH, ELIOT.— 1721.

o

Thanks to the careful quill of the Rev'd John Rogers,

(17 21,) we have the record of the organization of the First I

Church, and the ordination of the First Minister, of the

Northerly Parish of Kitterj^—now Eliot. Mr. Rogers

wrote :

Anno 172 1. An Acc't of the Settlem't of a Chh : here and

Ordination se'ce.

June 22, 1721, we had a Fast in order to ye Gathering

of Church and ordination:—
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The Rev'd Mr. Nath'l Rogers of Portsmouth Began
wt'h Prayer. The Rev'd Mr, Jno : Nevvmarch Preached,

and ye Rev'd Mr. Wm. Shurtlelie concluded with Prayer.

After the Publick meeting The ministers Repaired to

my House, where those Persons, who desired to be Incor-

porated, attended; To whom the Confession of Faith was
Read and own'd, and they Gave up themselves to ye Lord
and to one another.

Then ye. Rev'd Mr. Rogers of Portsmouth, by Prayer,

Committed them to the Grace of God.

The Names of the Persons as follows: Jno: Rogers,

Joseph Hamond, Sam'l Hill, Nic'o Shapleigh, Stephen

Tobey, Daniel Fogg, James Staples.

The 25th of Octob'r following was the Da}/ appointed

for my ordination. Accordingly I was ordained that Day.

My Hon'd Father Gave me the Charge;

Ye Rev'd Mr. Jona. Cushing of Dover, ye Right Hand
;

And my Hon'd Uncle, ye Rev'd Mr. Nath'l Rogers of

Portsmouth, Preach'd the Sermon, from those words,

—

I Thes. V, 12, 13: "And we beseech you, Brethren, to

honor those which Labour among you and are over you in

the Lord, and admonish you : and to Esteem them very

highly in Love for their Works Sake, and be at Peace

among yourselves.

Novem : 6, 1721. The chh met at the House of Brother

James Shapleigh in order to make choice of Two Suitable

Deacons. And after Prayer to the Great Head of the Chh :

for Direction in the Important affair, The members by writ-

ten votes chose Willia.m Tetherly and James Staples
for the office. Jno: Rogers, Past'r.

The following record, without date, is in Mr. Rogers*

hand :

—

Upon the Decease of Deacon Staples, The Chji met in

order to choose another Suitable Person to Supply his

Place; and after Supplication to God for direction in this
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Important affair, The Brethren by written votes chose

Bro'r John Leighton. But he Refusing to Take the

office The Brethren chose Bro'r Thomas Knights, who
accepted. Jno : Rogers, Pastor.

The Rev'd John R.ogers' last record,— 1768,—in a hand
trembling with feebleness and years :

At a Recent church meeting by appointment at the

House of the Rev'd mr. Rogers, on Wednesday, the 17th

of February, 1768, after Earnest Praj-er to ye Head of the

church for the Direction Respecting the choice of a min-

ister, the said church Unanimously made choice of Mr,

ALPHEUS SPRING to settle in the work of the ministry

and as the Colleague Pastor with the Reverend Mr.

Rogers in the work of the Evangelical ministry,—by all

ye persons which were in attendance. John Rogers.

1768, June 29. The Rev'd Alpheus Spring was regu-

larly ordained by 10 chhs.

The Rev'd Mr. Carye of Dedham began with Prayer.

The Rev'd mr. Symms of Andover preached from i Cor.

ii, I, 2, 3, 4: '* And I, brethren, when I came to you, came
not with excellency of speech, or of wisdom, declar-

ing unto you the testimony of God. For I deter-

mined not to know anything among 3^ou save Jesus Christ

and Him crucified. And I was with you in weakness, and

in fear, and in much trembling, and my preaching was not

with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstra-

tion of the Spirit and in povver."

The Rev'd Mr. Rogers of Kittery Prayed and gave the

Charge.

The Rev'd Mr. Chase of Kittery gave the Right Hand of

Fellowship.

And the Rev'd Mr. Stevens of Kittery concluded with

prayer.

Twenty-three years later, another pen subjoined :
" The

Rev'd Alpheus Spring, Died June 14, 1791."
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• ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.—Continued.

A Leaf from the Parish Records.

Last Monday in May, 1797. Meet at the above adjourn-

ment and Past the following votes:

-Voted to excuse Mr. Joseph Hammond, J'r, and Mr.

Zebadiah Simpson iiom serving as Collectors.

Mr. Daniel Hanscom, Jun'r, Chosen Collector for the

Lower District. Mr. John Hill chosen Collector for the

Upper Destrict in said Parish.

Voted to except the Committee's Report that were chos-

en to settle the Parish Treasur'r acco't.

Voted to Excuse Mr. Daniel Hanscom from serving Col-

lector. Mr. David Libbey Chosen Collector for the Low^er

Destrict in said Parish.

Voted to adjourn this meeting until 1 Monday the 26th

Day of June, at 3 of the Clock in the afternoon att the

meeting house in said Parish.

ELIOT HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Orgaiiized Monday evening, February 8, i8gy at the

Residence ofJ, L. M. Willis, M. D.

The following Officers were chosen, viz.,

J. L. M. Willis, M. D., President.

Francis Keefe, First Vice President.

Elisabeth M. Bartlett, Second Vice President

Augustine Caldwell,
Recording and Corresponding Secretary.

Alfred Bartlett, Treasurer.

Executive Committee

:

Rev. Andrew L. Chase, Samuel L. Adlington,
Frank Alphonso Staples, Albert Lord.

William Linwood Fernald.
The' President, Recording and Corresponding Secretary

shall be ex-ofncio m^embers of this Committee,

o

Old Eliot. Printed monthly at Eliot Maine. J. L. M. Willis, M. D., Editor.
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GEN. ANDREW PEPPERELL FERNALD.
-00-

AUGUSTIN CALDWELL.

Read before the Monthly Meeting of the Eliot Historical Society, at the Resi-

dence of J. L. M. Willis, M. D., March i, 1897—the 87th Anniversary of

the Incorporation of tha Town.

In a simple way we commemorate the 87th anniversary

of Riiot's incorporation; and the men whose enterprise
i

and liveliness gave us an independence which to-day no-
|

body regrets.
j

There were several thorough and active spirits in 1810;
j

but the two most prominent and evidently the most unlike, !

were Gen. Andrew Pepperell Fernald, and Capt. Elisha

Shapleigh. When any important work is done, its agents

are usually widely different ; for it takes variety of thought
|

and suggestion to make a thing perfect.
j

Gen. Fernald was a man of singularly self-disciplined

and accurate mind ; and a vast deal of what is modernly

expressed as

—

push. When he saw- clearly the necessity

and right of any effort, in his mind it was already an ac-

complished fact. Shrewd well-balanced common sense,

was a marked feature of the New England of a century
j

ago.
I

Capt Elisha Shapleigh was a vitality—the inspiration of

any and every parish aud town interest. His name is on

all the pages of the life of this locality in his day.

It would be impossible to trace the careers of the two
\

men at once (as your invitation suggested,) therefore we
now take Andrew P. Fernald for our special research.

His generation has entirely slipped away ; and what was

the freshness of yesterday is the crisp leaf to-day—but v/e ;

will joy in whatever remains.

He was was born in the Northerly Parish of Kittery,

(now our beautiful Eliot,) 26 February, 1753.— 124 years
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ago,—in the two story mansion then standing on the estate

which is the inheritance of his grandson who perpttuatts

his name and memory.
He was the son of Capt. Dennis and Sarah ( Frost)

Fernald. Sarah Frost was a descendant of Maj. Charles

Frost, of Indian warfare memory, whose son, the Hon.

John Frost, married Mary, sister of Sir William Peppertll,

and lived at Newcastle.

There was another blending of Frosts and Pepperells :
—

Andrew Ptpperell, brother of Sir William and of Mary
Pepperell Frost, married Jane Eliot of Newcastle in 1707.

He died early leaving two daughters, Margery and Sarah.

His widow, Jane Eliot, married Lieut. Charles Frost, and
lived in wealth at Sturgeon Creek ; her daughter Sarah
married the Lieutenant's son, Charles Frost, Esq., and the

man we commemorate to-night was her grandson, and to

him was given her father's name. We find in these two
families the origin of the baptismal name Eliot, which has

been in signature and reference on our Records for genera-

tions,—the son of Lieut. Charles and Jane Frost was named
Eliot ; and one of the sons of the daughter, Sarah Pepper-

ell Frost, bore the same, thus perpetuating the memory of

the old-time Councillor and gentleman, Robert Eliot.

From these genealogical gleanings we see that our Fer-'

nald had the double blendings of Pepperell and Frost on

his mother's side ; and on the father's there were m ^rri ges

with the Warburtons and Langdons. 5o he was (.-f sub-

stantial birth,—and blood tells. He compiled a genealogy

of his line of the Fernalds, most neatly and accurately

written, dating his New Engbnd ancestry from Dr. Rendd
[Reginald] Fernald, the first resident "chireugeon" of

Maine and New Hampshire, and the earliest I own Cleric

of Portsmouth.

If the Genealogist could have crossed the seas to France,

he would have discovered that Dr. Reginald Fernald was
of a line of Medical Doctors; for Jean Fernald, 1497-1858,

was physician to Henry II, of France. He was called by
his generation "the second Galen." He wrote many
books. One of them, MjJicina, is safely preserved in the
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Boston Public Library. It contains his engraved portrait.

His son Francis, born 1538, was a surgeon of the Royal

Navy; and Francis, son of Jean, born 1556, was also a

surgeon of the Royal Navy; but here came a break, for

Jean's son William who was the father of Dr. Reginald,

was a Captain in the English Navy, and his mother was
the daughter of an Englihh Commander.
But our New England Reginald with wholsome family '

relish, picked up the broken thread, and studied physic.
j

He was a surgeon in the English Navy, and came from i

Warwick to America. He sailed from Downs with eighty
j

emigrants sent by Capt. John Mason to the Piscataqua. I

His son Thomas was evidently a Doctor, for his mother,
|

when a widow, [Johanna Warbu.ton Ftrnald, the daugh-
j

ter ot an English Lord,] gave to her son Thomas, **all
j

the surgery books and instruments and the chest that was
j

his father's." And a son of our Gen. Fernald, born gen- !

erations later, was a doctor also.

Dr. PvCginald Fernald had a family of bright girls and
j

boys ; and one of them, William, married Elisabeth Lang-
j

don, sister of Gov. Langdon of New Hampshire; and was '

the next in the ancestral line of our General.

Thomas, another son, in 1645, ^^^ the Puddington
Islaii Is in the Piscataqua granted to him. These Islands

may have taken their name from George Puddington, dead i

in 1645, whose widow became Mrs. Henry Davis,— if
|

D-a-u-e-s-s-e spells that surname. The grant to Thomas I

Fernald is on tile and reads: Richard Vines, the "Steward
\

General of the Prouince of Mayne," grmted unto " Tho :
\

Furnell the Sonn of Renald Furnell of t^iscataqua River,

Chieurgion, for and in the Behalfe of Sir Fardinando

Gorges, Knt L: & Proprietor oi the sd Province of Mayne,
|

Two Islands lying and being on the North East Side ot
j

Pischataqua River afores'd, comonly called or known by
\

the name of Puddingtons Islands, the sd Thomas Furnell i

yielding and paying unto thi^ sd Sr Fardin : Gorges his
i

Heirs or Assigns, Two Shillings and Sixpence Yearly.

Given under my Hand this Thiid Day of May, 1645.

Rich: Vines."



i
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Sarah Frost Fernald received as a wedding dower from

her father, fifty acres of land; and on this estate, at her

marriage with Dennis Fernald, was built the house in

which the Gen. Fernald of our study was born ; and in

which he lived and died. The old house was occupied by

the family till 1869, and then taken down and the present

home on its site was built. A little quill sketch of ihe

original house is upon a plan of the highway in that re-

gion: It was two stories with a window each side the

front door, and a row of three windows in the second story.

The huge chimney was in the centre. The neighbors a

hundred j-ears ago were the Libbeys and the Hanscoms.

We catch a glimpse of the utter simplicit}^ of house-

furnishings by reading the inventory of his parents,

—

Dennis and Sarah Frost Fernald's housekeeping comforts.

Taey seem meagre in comparison with to-day's super-

abundance, biit they were the choice things to them :

—

They had the sensible taste to have the front room furniture

of pretty wood,— a m.aple desk, a maple table, a looking

glass, the only one mentioned, (so there was an absence

of vanity ;) four leather-seated chairs, which were really

gentle furniture then ; they had also three slat-back chairs,

a large chair, a black walnut dressing table. There was
but one table cover, for they were rarities then, and usu-

ally the importation of Turkish looms. The kitchen was
in pine, with its square table and chest.

Then follow the family wares, which were doubtless kept

in the glass-doored buffet, ir crockery plates; 6 blue and

white cups; 3 red and white cups; no mention of saucers

—

perhaps they had not come into style. The family liter-

ature consisted of the Bible and dictionary.

Sarah Frost Fernald was evidently religious, as it is

written in the Church Book by the Rev. John Rogers :
—

*' August II, 1765. Admitted in full communion with the

Church, the wife of Dennis Fernald, who, I hope is a

christian indeed."

The young Andrew learned the Tanner and Currier

trade. When he was twenty-one years old, and had re-
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ceived his Freedom congratulations, (a most merry birth-

day at that period,) he established himself in this business

near his home, at the corner of the road leading from the

Cider Elms to York. We call it Tan-pit Hill now, and
traces of the old vats may yet be seen.

He married Martha Shapleigh, the only child of John
and Abigail Shapleigh, and we catch a glimpse of his inde-

pendence of spirit and thouglit from the choice of the wed-
ding day. He recorded it, " On Thursday eve'g, Dec. 24,

1778." This, you will note was Christmas eve; and
Christmas was hardly referred to in a puritan family a cen-

tury ago, for it was regarded as a Popish festival to be

avoided. But evidently Andrew believed in Christmas
eve as a favorable season for a wedding.

He kept a diary all his life ; but it is scattered leaf by
leaf, till the merest fragment remains, written when he was
forty years old, and refers only to his work and a storm :

" 1794, July 27. Thirty-four sides of leather laid away
on the first layer, and eighteen skins.

Sept. 15. Shaved down the fourth pit of neats leather

—

24 sides. Left ten thick ones for saddle leather.

At that period leather was sometimes kept in the vats

several years ; and the shoes made at Thanksgiving were

worn steadily till the next Thanksgiving, and sometimes

they did not wear out forever. I remember a lady, born in

Ijjswich, Mass, 1794, who said that a shoemaker came to

h^r father's house at every Thanksgiving, and staid until

he h^d iiKule shoes for her mother, father, and the twelve

c'.illrt.n; and heeled and tapped the old ones. No more

shoes or shoemaker did they have for a year.

Hj ^(w i^ nemorauda of his farm life which we will quote

by a ay oi coin].arison :

1795, August 2. This day finished getting in hay, flax

and barley.

1795, August 15. Secured 63 Tuns of hay this summer.
Oct. 8. Finished gathering corn. Oct. 9. Done dig-

ging potatoes.

It would seem by this that a century ago in Eliot there
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was a harvest of potatoes. In Massachusetts but few were

harvested. A bushel was a large share to lap into winter.

On this October 9, no frost had been apparent; but on

the night of Oct. 12, "the pumpkin vines were killed."

The last remnant of his little daily diary is the record of

a snow storm which will remind us aged ones of winters

when we arched snow drifts, and had arctic icebergs. It

began Nov. 17, 1795, and continued till the 21st; very

heavy winds increasing each night ; and he writes :
" The

old folks say that it is the deepest snow and the most

drifted ever known in November." The Libbeys and

Hanscoms "broke the drifts with greatest difficulty." In

the woods the snow was two feet level.

We now CDme to the other side of his life,—not simply

the man of diligent and sensible work, but the man who
stood out clear and strong before the public. He was Se-

lectman 1793-96 ; at General Court, Boston, 1799-1800; was
Town Clerk twelve years, 1 789-1 801 ;—and he was one of a

line of Clerks, for his father, Dennis Fernald held the quill

thirteen years, 1776-17S9 ; and his grandfather, Tobias

Fernald, fourteen yea-s, 1746-1760. He did Probate ^^ork
;

settled claims, disputes, boundaries, and, the mission work
which especially brings him to memory this evening,—he

represented the Parish at General Court, and successfully

accomplished what the hour was ripe for,—the Incorpora-

tion oi the town. He was not a lawyer, but he so read and

studied and talked legal things that he was made a Justice

of the Peace for a term of sev^en years, to perform any duty

of suf h a commission in the Province of Maine. He was in

constant demand by all the towns round about ; and frag-

mentary papers of his legal work yet remain. He literally

possessed the spirit and the wisdom to do any duties,

greater or less.

In 1780, June 23. when he was twenty-seven years old, he
was commissioned as Captain "of a Compaiiy of Militia in

the County of York ;" and he was eventually promoted to

the ranks of Colonel and General,—receiving his highest
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distinction in 1799. Hence he is remembered as General,

We will now follow his record from the Parish and Town
books. Our Church books rarely mention him ; this in-

dicates that he followed no creed, but made life an arena of

highest and best work ; and while his peers were more

firmly braided wMth town, parish and church life, he offici-

ally met the men who moved in the scholastic, military

and political circles ; it was because of the native adapti-

bility he had to all grades of life, which will also account

for his military and legal distinctions.

We will begin his home career with 1791, 106 years ago.

Oct. 10, 1791. He is called "the Colonel," and i? Mod-
erator of Parish Meeting, and appointed to consult with

Mr. Judson about supplying the pulpit. This was before

the call given to Mr. Chandler; and it was probably a trial

of Mr. Judson,—or the test for succession to Parson Spring.

In 1792, we find the quaint record, that '* Maj'r Sam'U
Leighton, Jno : Heard Bartlett, Esq'r, Joshua Hubard,

Esq'r, [who was, by the way, a town grocer, or had a ware

house, as stores were called then;] Collo : Andrew P'l

Fernald, William Leighton, jr., and Capt. Dependence

Shapleigh, be a Committee of 5 ye present Year to Trans-

act the Provideyitial Bisness."

He was also one of three to examine the Treasur's Acco :

Of the John Heard Bartlett, Esq'r, referred to, it is writ-

ten by Rev. John Rogers :
" Dec. 5, 1754. John Heard Bart-

lett, who had a Liberal Education at Harvard College,

received in full communion." He was a renowned

Schoolmaster.

In 1792, Gen. Fernald was the Moderator of the three

Parish Meetings of the year; and June 4, Parson Chan-
dler was called, by the Parish, and the vote is recorded :

" Voted Unnanomously to Give Mr. Samuel Chandler,

a Call to settle in the Gospel Ministry in said Parish, pro-

vided he could have the same Encouragement our Late

Minister, the Rev'd Mr. Spring, Deceast, had. Also for

him to Supply the Desk untill we can have his ans-

wer." John Heard Bartlett, Esq , Collo : Andrew P'l Fer-

nald, Maj'r Sam'll Leighton and Mr. Moses Hanscom
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be the Committee to Negotiate the above sd Business with

Mr. Chandler.

July 9, 1793. John Heard Bartlett, Esq'r, Collo : An-
drew P'l Fernald, and Mr. Moses Hanscom Chosen Com-
mittee to Receive Mr. Sam'll Chandler's Answer.

1793-4- Ke examined Treasurer's accounts; and was
one of three to settle with the widow of the lately deceased

Parson Spring.

In 1796 a new difficulty appeared in the Parish : Joseph

Frost and five others evidently went to the General Court

at Boston, to prevail, if possible, in the annexation of our

Northerly Parish, or their section of the town, with the

Middle Parish,—or Spruce Creek. It may be (we do not

know,) that this was the outbreak which eventually result-

ed in the later East Kliot Methodist church.

John Heard Bartlett, Esq'r, Collo: Andrew^ P'l Fernald,

Nathaniel Rogers were the committee "to draw a Memorial

to Read to General Court why the Petition of Joseph Frost

and ethers should not be granted." And Dr. James H.

Pierpont was the agent to carry the Memorial to Boston;

and ;^4 10, were granted for his expenses. Among Gen.

Fernald's papers is the drawing-up of this remonstrance,

and it will appear in type.

We next take him up in iSoi, in a Parish method of

raising Sroo. It was by building and selling two addition-

al square pews. And tht::^story reveals to us that a century

ago our Parish continued the Puritan custom of separatiijg

men and women in meeting houses,—those who were not

pew owners,—having men's* benches on cue side and tlie

women's on the other ; and the bo) s' gallery and the girls'

gallery. And we can hardly believe it, but our first list of

Town Officers in iSio, included Ty thing mtn, or "tidy-

men, ' as folks said then; and a part 01 their duty was to

stand all sermon timt by the boys and girls, holding a

staft like a sheriff, to prevent levity ! though one cannot

imagine levity in a Puritan meeting.

The quaint arrangement for the raising of the hundred
dollars was committed to Collo: Andrew P'l Fernald,

Capt. Elisha Shapleigh and Mr. Nath'li Staples. The
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pews were to be one on the men's side and one on the

women's side of the house ; and "the said Pews to be no

Biger than Mr. Morills and Mr. Rogers."

As we give the story,—written over the signatures of

Gen. Fernald and Capt Shapleigh, and copied into the

Parish Book,— it will be interesting to know that our

respected citizen, Mr. George Albert Hammond, in his

earliest boyhood sat. in the pew described :

" We the subscribers appointed a Committee by the

Northerly Parish in Kittery to make sale of the Previledge

to Erect two Pews in the Meeting house in sd Parish have
attended that Service Agreeable to the vote of said Parish,

and Report as follows, viz : We Have sold to Mr. John
Hammond one previlidge to Erect a pew in the lower part

of the Meeting house, where said pew now stands,—Erect-

ed on the 13th day of April, 1801, for 63 dollars and 25

cents ; and have taken his note for the same, payable to

Joseph Hammond, Jun'r, Treas'r to said Parish on De-

mand for the use and benefit of said Parish with Interest of

the above sum for one year from the date aforesaid, being

three dollars and sixty cents, which is now on 3'our table

to be delivered.

Also we have agreed to sell Capt. David Spinney the

other Priveledge to Erect a pew in the Eastern end of the

Meeting house, fronting Mr. Joel Morrell's pew, for fifty

dollars, where the pew is now Erected. We have called

upon Capt Spinney's Connections to settle with us in be-

half of said Parish ; but he being at sea, it appears the

b isiness cannot be settled untill Capt. Spinney's Return.

Kittery, Ap'i 12th, 1S02.

Andrew P. Fernald,
Elisha Shapleigh.

Sept. 6, 1802, Gen. Fernald was of a committee of im-

provements. It was voted to " Paint roof of Meeting house

in A Worke man Like Manner and Slate Coller, and to

Set It up to \^andue to the Lowest Bedder."

Also, to " Paint the Brest work and Pulpit and the
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Communion Brest Work. And to do it in a Workeman
Like manner, and to set It up at Vandue to Lowest

Bidder."

In 1809, April 27, we reach an epoch in the history of

the Northerly Parish. It was legal Parish Meeting ; and

the assembled men—"Past the following votes, viz. An-
drew P. Fernald chosen Moderator, to Govern said

Meeting
;

" Voted, to Petition the Legislature of the Common-
wealth to be Incorporated into a town. Only 13 dissenters ;

** Voted, that Andrew P. Fernald, Esq., be and is hereby

appointed an agent in the name and be half of the Second

Parish in the Town of Kittery, to attend the General Court

of the Commonwealth to be holden in Boston on the last

Wednesday in May Next, and Petition said Court to In-

corporate the said Second Parish in Kittery into a Town;
that the town when Incorporated may Injoy the Previleges

and Immunities 01 the Incorporated towns of this Com-
monwealth."

This new interest of Town incorporation found its in-

tense advocates and its strong resistants,— as every fresh

and good movement does. The Public is not sufficiently

one way to make a progressive stride easy. Public opinion

like spiritual life has to be evolved. But the true light

shines whether shutters open or close ; and so the Northerly

Parish of Kittery became a distinct Town, — christened

ELIOT, March i, 1810. And Andrew Pepphrei.l
Fhrnald was the great man who consummated it. We
say great man ; for really the great man is he who does

intelligently and conscientiously a beneficial deed when
there is an occasion for it.

The original Petition presented to the Court is found in

part among the Gen. Fernald papers, with many auto-

graphs. We hope it may eventually be printed in its en-

tirety in Old Eliot, with other incorporation-documents.

It is written in the Records of the Meeting, "Only 13
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1

dissenters." But the thirteen speedily magnified to fort}'-

eight ; and their Remonstrance with its autographs shall

be converted to type by-and-by for your perusal and
preservation.

Then follows what you have already read in Dr. Willis'

Notes.—No r., [Old Eliot, February,] that Gen. Fernald
and Capt. Elisha Shapleigh as his supporter, were sent to

the Legislature with the noble honor of success,— Eliot

became a Town, March i, 1810,—S7 years ago to-day.

Neither of them were men to be pl*rased with the mere
external distinction which would make their names his-

toric;—but they knew the inexpressible satisfaction of

having performed a service of the highest order in pro-

moting the interest of their own and successive gen-

erations.

Some men's enduring fame is condensed in one act, for

which the previous life was but a preparation.

April 12, 1813, Gen. Fernald was the Parish Treasurer,

and Dr. Caleb Emery, Collector. His accounts when ex-

amined were reported as "well vouched and right cast."

In 18 12. he w^as twice sent to the Legislature with

remonstrances.

In 1S15-19, he wabthe Moderator of the Tovv-n Meetings.
— ;nd then his name ceases on the public Records. In

1S19, Xjvjmber 27, his wife—Martha Shapleigh Fer-

nald -drifted away, aged 59 years, and he was alone.

In 1S21, M iy 20, aged 68 .years, his own varied life

en L-d ; a ad he will always be remembered as the lead-

ing m jgip.'ti.sm in the Incorporation of ELIOT.

Eliot Historical Society.

o

The Monthly Meeting of the Eliot Historical Society

will be held Munday evening, April 5, 1897, at 7 30

o'clock, at the residence of Mr. Jamhs W. Bartlett.
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/A.V£ FROST, GENTLEWOMAN,
oo

In the name of. God Amen. The twenty fifth day of lune
Annoq Domini 1747. I lane Frost of Kiltery in the County
of York Widow Gentlewoman being Sick. & weak but of

Sound Mind & Memory, And not knowing how Soon it

may please God to take me out of this World by Death Do
make & ordain this my last Will & Testament, humbly
resigning my Soul to God my Saviour, my Body to be de-

cently buried at the Discretion of my Executor hereafter
named. My Estate of every Sort & kind I dispose of in

the following Manner vizt

I give & bequeath to my well beloved Daughter Sarah
Frost my Mourning Suit of Cloaths.

Item. I give &: bequeath to my well beloved Daughter
Margery Wentworth my black Silk Suit of Cloaths and my
Gold Necklace.
Item I give & bequeath unto my two well beloved Grand

Daughters Jane Frost and lane Wentworth all the rest of

my Wearing Apparrell of every Sort equally to be divided
betwixt them.

Item I give & bequeath unto my well beloved Daughter
Margery Wentworth my large Silver Salver and five Silver
Spoons which I had of my Father Since the Death of my
last Husband.

Item. I give & bequeath to my Daughter in Law Miriam
Frost my Cloih Riding Hood.

Item. All the rest and residue of my Estate of every Sort
and kind soever, I give 5c bequeath unto my two Daugh-
ters Sarah Frost & Margery Wentv.orth in equal Halves to

be divided.
Item. I make & appoint my well beloved Son in Law

Captn Wiiliam Wentworth Sole Executor of this my last

Will 8z. Testanient, herebv utterlv revoking everv ether
former will, &c.

' '

lANE FROST.
In presence of John Patcii, Benja. Patch, juur., Noah

Emery.
Probated 25 May 1749. Inventory returned 6 April 1752,

at ^1788. 17 G, old tenor, by Nathan Bartlett, Noah
Emery and Caleb Emery, appraisers.

Old Eliot.

J. L. M. Willis, M. D., Editor.

Printed Monthly at Eliot, Me.
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THE OLD HOUSES OF EUOT.

J. L. M. WILLIS, M. D.

The following pen-ramble among the Old Houses of
Eliot, will give hints ot the richness of our historic soil.

We regret that many of the old roofs that sheltered valued
names, and were literally life-centres, have disappeared.

Those that remain shall be our special treasure ; and we
recount a few of them :

The oldest house in Eliot is on the west side of the
** Cross Road," near the place where the road passes over
the **Great Brook." It is a one story house, in good re-

pair, built in 1727, by John Tobey, the great-grandfather

of the present owner,—Miss Caroline Libbey. Some
additions have been made to this house on the western

end,—the eastern part being as originally built. ,

The Shapleigh house, by many supposed to be the oldest

in town, was built in 1730, by James Gowen, Esq., and
was occupied by him through life. He was Captain in

the French and Indian war ; and several times represented

the town in the Massachusetts General Court. This is a

two story gambrel roof house, of excellent proportion, and
the finest specimen of Colonial architecture in the town.

The present chimney in this house is a large one, but it is

smaller by tv^o feet each way than the original one, which
was shaken down by the great earthquake in 1755, Nov. i.

This house is a little north of the school house in District

No. I. It is now unoccupied and much out of repair.

On the north cast side of the town near the York line is

the house of Mr. Frederick Frost. This is a large two
story house, built in 1730, by Col. John Frost, who was
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the grandson of the celebrated Indian fighter, Maj. Charles

Frost. Standing close to this house and now used as a

woodshed, is the old Frost Garrison, built during King
William's war. Its sides are of hewn logs, firmly pinned

together, and in an excellent state of preservation.

Near the Eliot depot, is the house of Mr. James W.
Bartlett. This is a large two story house, in good repair,

and one of the oldest in town. It was built by Elder

Nathan Btrtlett in 1760. Mr. Bartlett came from Newbury
about 1713.

In the north corner of the town is the home of Mr.

Horace Bartlett. It is a two story house which has been

recently remodelled. It was built about 1750, by John
Heard Bartlett, who was graduated at Harvard College

in 1747. He was the son of Elder Nathan Bartlett.

Near the East Eliot Methodist Meeting Hosse, on the

south slope of Raitt's hill, is thehome of Mrs. Sarah Raitt.

This is a large two story house in good repair, built about

1740, by Eliot Frost, grandson of Major Charles Frost.

At Eliot Neck, a little to the west of the school house,

and on the opposite side of the road, is the so-called old

Spinney house. This was built by William Welsh. He
fought in the Revolution, and was in the battle of Bunker
Hill. It is a one story house, much out of repair ; and
formerly stood several rods west of its present location,

and near the river bank. The old cellar still marks the

spot.
To be continued.

MAY TRAINING.— 1811.

Mr. Samuhu LiBBKY, Jr., you being enrolled as a
Soldier in the Company under my command, are hereby
ordered to appear at the place of parade at the house of

Mr. Joseph Hammond, ]r- , in Eiioi, on Tuesday, the
stventh day of May next, at one o'clock in the afternoon,
armed and equipped as the la-vv directs, for military duty.
Given at tht town of Eliot, this 30 day of April 1811.

By order of CALEB FROST, Ca/>t

JoHw FoCrG, jr. Clerk.
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1776.—FOURTH OF JULY.— 1825.

FRANCIS KEKFE.

The following account of x most spirited commemoration
of the Declaration of Independence at Eliot, we copy and
arrange from manuscripts. Doubtless the story of the day
was given to the press. If not, it is surely a chapter of

local interest worthy of preservation.

It is designated as the " Forty-ninth Anniversary,

—

July 4, 1825.'' Thib to the people of that date, signified

the Half Century Jubilee. It was customary to celebrate

events during the closing year rather than at the begining

of a new half century.

The old manuscripts we have examined, indicate a

good cheer as well as patriotism. The first paper reads

as follows :
—

" The 49th anniversary of American Independence, was
celebrated at Eliot, by the citizens of that town, and a

respectable number from the towns of Kittery, York,

South Berwick, Berwick and Portsmouth.

The day was ushered in by the discharge of canon, and
the hoisting of Our Country's Flag on Chandler's Hill.

The Procession formed at Mr. Benjamin Kennard's at

eleven o'clock, under escort of a Company of Volunteers,

commanded by Capt. Jona : Leighton ; and Capt. Adams'
Company of Artillery from Portsmouth, N. H., who
politely volunteered their services for the occasion ; and
moved to the Rev'd Mr. Chandler's Meeting house, which

was fancifully decorated."

Another page ot manuscript has preserved the

Order of thb Procession ;

I. Escort with Music.

li. Marshal.

III. Music.

IV. Orator, [Dr. Emery,] and Rev. Mr. Chandler.

V- Mr. Litchfield and Esq. Hammond.
VI. President of the day and Vice President.
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VII. Magistrates.

VIII. Militia Officers iu Rank and our of Commission.

IX. Strangers of Distinction.

X. Citizens.

The arrangements and proceedings at the Meeting

House are noted :

•* At the Meeting house the two •? for escort. Floor

pews for procession. Wall pews for ladies. Galleries for

Males not belonging to the Procession.

The services were commenced by good music. The

Throne of Grace was addressed in an able and appropriate

manner by the Rev'd Mr. Chandler.

The Declaration of Independence was read by jona.

Hammond, jr., Esq-

A truly National and Patriotic Oration was pronounced

by Caleb Emery, M. D."

There was evidently an Ode read or sung ; for in 1826,

—one year later,—Kittery had a special celebration ; and

on a loose manuscript in our possession, we find the state-

ment concerning Messrs Dennett and Decatur, evidently

the Committee of Arrangements :
" They sent to Eliot to

get an Ode which was used by them at the Celebration in

^1825 ; but a part of the copy was lost. Some benevolent

friend furnished us with one published in the Kennebunk,
the 28th June."

The narrative of the Eliot Jubilee proceeds :

" After these exercises at the Meeting-house, the pro-

cession was escorted to a Tent, on high ground, [Chan-
dler's Hill,] where the company had a full view of the

waters of the Pi^cataqua. At the tent about 170 sat down
to a good dinner prepared by Mr. Kennard. John Ham-
mond, Esq., officiated as President, assisted by Joseph
Frost, Esq , as Vice President.

"After the removal of the cloth, a number of Toasts

were drank, accompanied by the discharges of cannon."

An old-fashioned sheet of foolscap, contains the Toasts,

numbered from I to XIII. It is entitled :
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Toa^is Given at the Celebration of the 4th ofJuly 182^.
'

1. The Day we celebrate. The Birth-daiy of our Free-

dom and Independence. While the earth continues to roll

in itb orbit, may it be remembered with joy and gratitude.

2. The United States. Revolving like the solar spheres

in their several orbits prescribed by the Constitution.

May no trans-atlantic comet hereafter disturb the harmony
of the system.

3. The President of the United States. Safely may we
sleep while such a Sentinel is at his post.

4. Washington. His name shall be the pride and boast

of Freemen to the latest posterity.

5. James Monroe. The best comment on his adminis-

tration is the union of parties and love of the people.

6 The Militia. A Standing Army of Freemen ; dan-

gerous only to the enemies of our Country.

7. Agriculture, Commerce and Manufactures. May the

protection and patronage of Government be equally ex-

tended to all.

8. Bolivar. The Liberator who has entered the path

marked out by W^ashingtori. May he continue therein

till he has given honorable peace and rational liberty to

his Country.

9. The Governor of the State of Maine.

10. The State of Maine. Newly adopted into our

National Family. May she ever prove a faithful and
patriotic Sister.

n. The Patriots of Mexico and South America. May
they consider that their greatest political work is

—

Self Government.

12. The Spirit of the American Revolution. The stone

that smote the image became a great mountain and filled

the whole earth.

13. The Fair Daughters of Columbia :

•' The only sun whose gentle dealings,

Restores the frozen heart to feelings."
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In connection with the foregoing thirteen toasts, there

are several sentiments on slips of paper.—in different pens

and pencils,—which were doubtless passed impromptu to

the Presidents chair : the first which we copy is evidently

in the pencil of the Rev'd Samuel Chandler :

" Hon. Daniel Webster. Greece had her Demosthenes;

Rome her Cicero ; and Columbia has her Webster.

Another bears the name on the back of it

—

Doct. Emery:

"Gen. LaFa^'ette. On both sides the Atlantic he has

dared to declare his devotion to Free Institu-tions and the

Rights ol man."

There were two Heyiry Clay toasts,—the first :

" The Hon. Henry Clay. Shielded as he is with the

mantle ol frankness, integrity, patriotism, and a desire for

Universal Liberty, at which the shafts of malice rebound

on the heads of their authors."

The second is endorsed with the name or autograph of

Samuel Shapleigh, perhaps a relative of the then deceased

Librarian of Harvard College, of the same name, who had
very naturally been designated and distinguished by his

Eliot mates as " College Sam :"

*' Henry Clay. The Upright and Independent States-

man,—G. Kremer to the contrary, notwithstanding."

Some of us of a later generation need to ask. "Who was
G. Kremer ?"

Dr. Emery—judging from the pencilling,—sent up an-

other to the chair that is worthy the man and the day :

"OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS and LITERARY INSTI-
TUTIONS. While duly supported by Friends of Liberty

have Nothing to Fear."

The remaining slips of paper evidently wound up the

festive day :
—

" Greece- May the water chat is thrown on the Fire of
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Liberty in Greece, tend only to scatter and increase the

flame throughout the European Continent."

" Old Spain. May she, like Rome of old, raise up a

Brutus to expel her Tyrants."

** The holy alliance combination of tyrants against the

natural rights and liberties of the world,—may they soon

be made to realize that all mankind are born equally free

and independent."

•' Religion, Liberty and Law,—may we ever be united

in their support."

o

AN OLD TIME COPY-BOOK,

We have upon our table an old. old book of foolscap

leaves, and brown-paper covers. On on^ of the said covers

is written :

*' Jenuary the 28, 1765 : Samuel Hill is my
Name, New England is my native place, and Christ is my
Salvation." On one of the pages : "Samuel Hill, his

Hand. March 2, 1767."' On another leaf, "Sam'll Hill,

Rebecker Hill. Elize Hill." - "

The book has the pen-marks of both schoolboy ard

business man; as if what was left unfilled in youth was
utilized in maturity.

Some of the "Copies," are fragmentary wisdom :

.

" Art is gained by great Labor and Industry."
" Tak^ great care, and you'll writ ' fair."

" Kind Speeches comfort the soul in heaviness."

Several leaves are devoted to Mathematics, begining

with Numeration and ending with the Rule of Three ; or

Proportion as we call it in modern speech. Underthehead
of Reduction is the Schoolmasters problem :

" How many
seconds have passed since the Creation of the World, sup-

posing it to be 5674 Years ? And Samuel Hill not only

solved the problem, but put down, in ink and pen, his

proof,—and his seconds amount to 178,935,264,000.

Another seemingly puzzle-some question is: "How
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many Barley-corns will reach to Boston—or seventy

Miles?" In 1765, or thereabouts, Boston was estimated

at seventy miles away.

We will quote one more of the arithmetical puzzles of

Eliot boys, 132 years ago: '* Suppose A Tax of ^38 is

laid on a Town to build a Bridge ; and the Value of the

Town rent is ^814 ; and if one man in the Town be Worth

£6^, what shall he pay toward said Bridge ?"

The school-day section of this antiquated copy-book

winds up with a rhyme which is less elegant than quaint,

—and doubtless pleasantly vibrated in the school-boy

brains. Il is entitled :

THE FLAT BOTTUM KITTLE.

I happened one evening with a tinker to sit,

Whose tongue run a great deal too fast for his wit.

He brag'd of his art with abundance of mettle :

I askt him to make me a fiat-bottom kittle ?

The top and the bottum Diameter might be

In Just such proportion as five is to three

Inches in debth ; I would have it no more
To hold ale Gallons Seven less than a Score.

He said he would do it ; to work he then went,

And when he had made it he found it too scant.

He altered it then and too big he then made it,

And when it held right fhe Diameters failed.

He said he would bring his said purpose to pass,

Or utterly ruin every ounce of h s Brass.

So that making so often so big and so little,

The tinker at last had quite spoiled the kittle.

Pray help him from Ruin—pray help him out !

For the Diameters and length he never will find out.

Doubtless the kettle-rhyme was a thread of the school-

day mathematics.

From 1788 to 1792 are occasional debts and credits of

work and business days. In July, 1793, we get the value
of day-labor : William Leighton, jr. worked for him 7 1-2
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days, at £1, yd, for said time. Tea was is 6d. per half

pound. A gallon of rum in 1788, was 4s.

' Jan 8, 1794, is the memorandum : " Then Moyed into

the House of Mr. Pettcr Staples.

ORDINATION OF REV. SAMUEL CHANDLER.
Copied from the Church Records.—Wm. Linwood Fernald, Clerk.

Oct. 17, 1792. The Rev'd Samuel Chandler,—was
regularlj' ordained by twelve chhs :

—

The Rev'd Mr. Cushing, of Waltham, made the intro-

ductory prayer

;

The Rev'd Jonas Clark, of Lexington, preached
;

The Rev'd Doc'r Haven of Portsmouth made the

ordaining prayer
;

The Reverend Sam'l Lankton of York gave the Charge
;

The Rev'd Mr. Buckminster of Portsmouth gave the

Right Hand
;

The Rev'd Mr.. Fisk of Cambridge made the Concluding
Prayer.

Here Lyes Buried the Body of

Mr. Elliot Frost, who departed

this Life Jan'ry the 6th, 1745

in the 28th Year of his Age.

When the Flesh Sinks deserted by its Prop,

Faith stands the Piller and the Anchor Hope
;

Garlands of Life shall round thy Temples bend,

And palms immortal flourish in thy Hand.

The Cherub Guardians to thy Virtues just.

In ceaseless Vigils watch thy Sacred Dust.
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AN ELIOT CHURCH RECORD.— 1782.

June 2, 1782. Communicated a letter from the Third

Church in this Town, fKittery,] requesting our presence

and assistance in the intended ordination of Mr. Joseph

Litchfield, on the third of July next,—accordingly I put

the Vote whether they would grant the request ; it passed

in the affirmative ; and then who they would send, and

they Voted yt the two Deacons and John Heard Bartlett,

Esq'r should go. Attest

:

Alpheus Spring, Pastor.

From the New Hampshire Gazette, Tuesday, July 31, 1810.

1738 —Hon. JOHN FROST.— 1810.

Departed this life on the morning of the 15th July, 1810,

the Hon. John Frost, Esq., of Eliot, in the seventy-

second year of his age.

He was an officer in the service of his country at the

Reduction of Canada, in 1759 ; and since a member of the

General Court and Council ; and an officer of respecta-

bility during the Revolutionary War,—a part of the time

commanding a regiment in the state of New York and

elsewhere ; and afterwards the brigade of militia in his

native county to the close of the war.

He ever supported the dignity of his country with that

true patriotism that becometh a free citizen.

He was a man of tender and flexible mind ; of a gen-

erous, noble disposition ; free and affable with his friends,

and liberal to all—but he sunk at last under a painful

decline of nature, but cheerful to his last moment ; he took

an affectionate farewell of his family and friends around

him, and resigned his life with calmness and composure.
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AN ANCIENT LETTER.— 1704-5.

Now in possession of Mrs. Thomas Adlington, of Eliot.

Joseph Storer, of Wells, to ''my Son Hammond,'' ofEliot.

Son and Dafter Hammond, after our loue to you & your
Children, and Respects to Maj'r Hamond & Good Lady,
and loue to Mr. Leighton & his good wife & his family

;

hoping these lines will find yOu in health, as we are at

this present, blessed be god for it : Son Hammond, v/e all

haue receiued a great damage amongst our hay this last

storm, on this 13 of January : which Storm brought in a

high Tide, that haih carried all the stacks of hay in the

meadow out of their places up toward the upland and it is

so mixt with being drawn with the fierce wind and tide,

it is a hard thing to know the Right owner hay : there

hath never ben such a high Tid in our Age before.

I would pray you or Mr. Leighlon to com : that there

may be what can be saued of it : And I shall Assist in the

work what I can : I doe not know how many stacks you
haue. I think to challenge fiue and a little * * no more
at present. Your Affectinet Father and Mother,

Joseph and Hannah Storer.

Wells, the 16 January, 1704-5.

o

ELIOT MAIL.— 1845.

To be conspicuously posted up in your office.

Schedule of Route, No. 114, from Portsmouth to Elliott.

Contractor—JAMES TOBEY.
Number of trips per week,—TWO.
Mode of Conveyance,—HORSE.
Service is to commence July i, 1845.

Service is to end June 30, 1849.

Leave Portsmouthevery Tuesday and Saturday at 3 p.m.

Arrive at Elliott same days by 4 1-2 p. m.

Leave Elliott same days at 12 1-2 p.m. Arrive at Ports-

mouth Same days at 2 p.m.

Post Office Department, Contract Office, June 14, 1845.

S. R. HOBBIE, Postmaster Gen.
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A REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER.

We John Fog^g and William Fogg, of lawful age, testify

and say that SAMUEL HILL, of Eliot, in the County of

York, late a Revolutionary pensioner, departed this

life on the fourth day of June, 1824.

John Foog.

William Fogg.

York, ss. August 9, 1824. Then personally appeared

the aboye named John Fogg and William Fogg, and made

solemn oath to the truth of the foregoing declaration by

them subscribed before me. Caleb Emery,
Justice Peace & Quoram.

o

SUNDAY NOTES.

The following is a "Note," or Request for Prayer, read

by Parson Chandler from his pulpit. ** Notes" were a

Puritan custom of many years. In some Meeting-houses

they were put—like intentions of marriage,—upon the

bulletin board at the door :

—

"Richard Shapleigh Being bound to sea, Desires the

Prayers of the Congregationto god for him, that he would

Keep him from the many Dangers that he is Exposed to,

and Return him to his friends again in Safety."

o

CAPT. ELISHA sHAPLEIGH.

Memoranda, on the back of a letter :

Capt. Eli^h-i Shapleigh mariied Elisabeth Waldren,

April 3, 1770.

She was born July 8, 1752, and wa,s the daughter of

Richard VValdron of Dover, N. H.

And Richard W^aldron was the son of John Waldron.

And John X^'aldron came from England when a boy and

settled ill Dover.

Old Eiiot.-]. L. M. Willis, M. D. Editor,
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SOME OF THE EARLIER DWELLERS
ON THE

Long Reach of thb Piscataqua River.
o

FKANCIS KEKFH.

A Paper Read before the Eliot Historical Society, Monday eve'g, 5 April, 1897

at the residence of Mr. Tames W. Bartlett.

The subject assigned for this evening, though involving

much research, and considerable time and effort, on the

part of Mr. Caldwell and myself, has, nevertheless, been

an investigation full of real interest. To me it is a

privilege indeed, to hunt the record of the Past, and to

revive the memory of those men and women who braved

the perils of an ocean, and located on our River bank,

—

there to run additional risk daily, w^hile pursuing the cus-

tomary vocations of life incidental in that day to acquiring

an abiding place. The Indian, too, was here, and the

many struggles with him evidence the fact that our white

man had to meet much resistance in his plans.

The pleasure, then, that is ours this evening, is one we
should all share, since it concerns us as a matter of history,

and acquaints us with some of the early dwellers upon
our River bank,—men and women who have long since

passed away ; the memory of whom has scarcely been

recalled for a generation or more.

The Eliot Historical Society proposes to rescue these

names and deeds, and give them to the people of this age,

in order to awaken new interest in them, and gratitude

for what they bequeathed to us. No one who reflects

often upon this record as we find it, can fail to acknowl-

edge that those early settlers were strong men in the best

sense ; men who feared an oath ; men of life and spirit
;

and that they here laid the foundation of much that we
today enjoy. It should heighten our sense of obligation
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to recollect that a generous foresight was a distinguished

characteristic which they possessed.

The power for good represented in this effort to acquaint

people with the names and deeds of those who blazed their

way through every forest, and risked life in the effort can-

not be over estimated. It must give added impulse and

inspiration to the lives of those who today are only their

successors.

It is true that familfes with the bustle and stir of one

age pass away, and that new pursuits and new excitements

succeed in the annals of time, to be in turn brushed aside

by the eager generations of humanity. But acts directed

to the permanent good of the race, like genius, of no sex,

limited to no lime, find their lasting record in the hearts of

those who can rise above the prcbcnt and view the past in

the mirror of history. There all is to be seen distinctly, as

the peaceful lake reflects the foliage of the surrounding

forest.

I desire to express my appreciation of the very valuable

services rendered by our Secretary—Mr. Caldwell,—whose
knowledge and method has contributed much in the prep-

aration of this Paper; and whose facile pen is ever at our

service, transcribing the record as we find it. We may
congratulate ourselves upon having one so well fitted to

guide us in our researches. His pen is ever ready to do

duty and to pay tribute to the memory of those who loved

Liberty.—civil and religious—and who left their native

land for the American desert, there to found an abode for

all ; ever ready "to lay one more wreath" upon an honored

past. Givin^^ them thus their due place, their great place,

in our thoughts, allow me to invite you to a

KIVEKSIDB walk: 250 YEARS AGO:

Perhaps a more interesting duty, and one more valuable

for unfolding local history could not have been assigned,

than to locate the names and homes along the Eliot bank
of the Piscataqua, 230 years ago. It is really the work oi

a life time ; and therefore in an evening talk, but litfle

more than a mere outline will be attempted ;—
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For some reason, we know not why, one landmark on

the River has held firmly its name and its place from pre-

historic to present time, and that is

—

Frank's Fort. And
who christened it, or when,—we are unable to tell. But

in the far-away-days and in the present, its name is familiar

as a household word. We therefore have taken for our

outlook this known centre ; and as we walk up and down
the old River-road, once doubtless an Indian trail, we can

easily keep our bearing with Frank's Fort in sight.

Our first name shall be the first owner of Frank's Fort

of which we have any pen-and-ink record,—John Green,

1648. The year 1648 was not the date of taking possession,

for people had then dwelt on the shore for more than a

score ot years. But Kittery had been incorporated in

1647, and her newly elected *'SeIect-town's-men,'' began

and completed the most difficult, yet needful task, of legal-

izing by Grants these old, old homesteads of our fathers
;

hence John Green, on the 14th of February, 1648, had one

of the "Lotes granted unto ye Inhabitants of the River

piscatquacke, and laid out hy ye General Consent of 3^e

Freeholders, by Mr. Nicholas Shapleigh, John Heard &
Nicholas Frost."—these three men being the three earliest

selectmen of the newly-born Kittery,—and all three of our

own present limits of Eliot.

John Green's land was a thirty acre square lot, "above
Frank'?> Fort in ye Bottom of y^ Cove and so downward
by ye river side to an Oak Tree marked betwixt George
Rogers Lot and his * * * and Franks Fort over and
above ; and ye water a Fence of both Sides Frankes ye

Fort so far as his Lot extends." And Basill Parker was
the " Re: Cor :"

John Green, then, was the legal owner of Frank's Fort

and the square lot "from the river side up into the woods,"
Feb. 14, 1648. In 1656, the Townsmen of Kittery granted

him many more acres on the "Newgewanacke," which he

chose for his homestead. In his old years, he and his

wife Julian, were cared for by their daughter Elisabeth,

who had married Thomas Abbott, and to whom he gave
the Neu' ge wanacke estate.
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His acres on the Piscataqua where he dwelt in earlier

years, were divided ; and the house he had built and fifty

acres went by sale to Robert Weymouth. The remainder

w^as owned by P-ichard Green, s'r, in 1663. Robert Wey-
mouth's share was "scituate lying and being ne.are flranks

ffort between the land of Richard Rogers and Richard

Greene, Senjo'r,!' Robert Weymouth sold to John Emery,

who, with Elisabeth his wife, sold it to Stephen Robinson,

in 1663. Robinson sold to Joseph Hammond, April 2S,

1679. for the "Some ot forty pounds," And on the same

day, "iS Acres of Vpland, lijing Next behind this land

w'r hee now dw^ellefh," were also made over to the said

Joseph Hammond.
The adjoining Green lot, of which we have spoken,

became eventually the inheritance of Daniel Green, who in

1749, gave his " Tract of land lying between Col. Ham-
monds Land, and Stephen Tobeys, to be equally divided

between my Sons Daniel and Andrew Green ; excepting

one Acre of the Said Tract of Land w^ch I give unto my
daughter Sarah Crocker where she shall choose it to be

Sett off unto her."

in 17 19 the Daniel Green estate was mortgaged to Esq.

Joseph Hammond, and w-as then described as "Butting on

the Piscataqua on the S. W. Bounded on ye S. E. with

ye Land of Ye sd Joseph Hammond, Esq., on ye N. W.
by ye Land of Stephen Tobey in part ; and in part by ye
Cove behind ffranks ffort. On ye North East by ye Land
of Thomas Hanscom Thirty acres be it more or less."

The lands were redeemed April 23. 1729.

The Green lots remained evidently in the line of descent

for many years. The father of Martin Parry Tobey could

recal the ancient house, which stood near the field now
owned by Mrs. Mary Dixon. The mother of Miss Emily
Spinney remembered also this old house ; and these mem-
ories locate for us ihe estate.

Richard Green and his wife were not over and above

pious; lor they were "presented for not ffrequenting the

public v.orship of God." [1696.] They were obliged to

"make their humble supplication to Maj. ffrost, one of his
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Ma'ties Justices." They promised to reform and paid

eight shillings.

This land of—first John Green, and next Richard his

son, was given by said Richard and Elisabeth his wife to

their son John, in 1687, who was styled '*a mariner."

John the mariner died, and Barnabas Wixon, his executor,

sold the property, 14 January 1695-6, to Stephen Tobey,

*'by estimation ffifteen Acres more or less, near ye River

of Piscataqua, Joyning to ye land of Jamse Tobey on ye

North Side, and on that Side beginning at ye cove on ye

upper Side of ffranks ffort and butting to ye home lott of

ye afores'd Rich'd Green, and from James Tobey's land
* * to the Middle of land of sd Rich'd Greens." Thus the

Greens were merged eventually into the Hammond and

Tobey names, and so remain to this day.

In 1695. James Tobey. for "ye fatherly affections and

tender care and love that I bear unto my beloved Son
Stephen Tobey," gave to this son Stephen, all his land

from the lane called "Mast Way," (as it still is named,) a
*' Great Rock being yts head bounds," to John Green's

—

being four acres.

We are now at a point on the River which is an interest-

ing and perhaps familiar chapter of our local history, and

yet not so familiar but that it needs to be more and more
unraveled. It is the tract of Land, " Lying at a certain

place commonly called and known by the name of the

Long Reach in Piscataqua." And the names that cover

this tract are,—Joseph Hammond, Esq., David Libbey,

Matthew Libbey, Daniel Fogg, and Stephen Tobey. They
were sometimes called, "Joseph Hammond & Co."

In 1682, it is written that the Libbeys and ffoggs lived

"across the River in Portsmouth ;" and Hammond and

Tobey on their lands in Kittery, (now Eliot.) These lands

were "laid out and Platted by John Evans in the presents

of ye Selectmen of Kittery on ye 20th day of June, Anno
1682 ;" and allotted by General Court, "ye seventh day of

May, Anno 1682," "240 rod in breadth, between Watts

ffort and ffranks ffort, five hundred and Eighty rods North
east by East, And contains Eight hundred and Seventy
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Acres in ye whole, running pack into ye woods toward

York River at large." To Joseph Hammond was allotted

one third of this- great stretch of acres,—or 270 of them.

There were two noticable points in this grant or con-

firmation ; one is that thirty acres belonged to Joshua

Downing ; the other is the statement that this tract was

known as the "Knovv^les purchase." Knowles, we think,

was the Sagamore proprietor. And whatever other claim

was made upon the lands, our Piscataqua men had the

honor to recognize the original possessor.

This Long Reach had long been settled,—bouses, barns

and cattle were there,—but not till 1700 were the actual

documents ot ownership made out.

The Grantors were the heirs of Major Thomas Clarke,

late of Boston, Merchant Dec'd. These heirs were Mehitable

Warren, widow ; and Esq. Elisha Hutchinson and Elisa-

beth his wife.

We need not define these estates, for the Tobeys, Libbeys

and Foggs have held name and possession since, though in

each case the lands have been diminished by sales to meet

the needs of an increasing population. Our Eliot His-

torical Society was organized on the homestead of the

Fogg estate ; and one of our members,—Mr. Samuel L.

Adlington,—has a " Coppy" of the " Agreement" of

" Hammond & Co." "for ye Division of sd Land according

to true Intent & meaning." "A true Copy of ye Original

Agreement transcribed and Compared this 21st March,

J700. p me Jos : Hammond, Reg'r,"

We will not ascend the River higher, for beyond the

Foggs were the vast estates of Nicholas Frost and Alex-

ander Shapleigh,—too vast for one evening talk. We will

return to our well known Frank's Fort, and descend the

stream, pausing a moment at each home-lot.

The names of Downing and Hammond will naturally

present themselves at this point,—the one historic because

of the fateful Indian tragedy of July 4, 1697; and the

other blended with every early interest in the evolution

of our town.

Joshua Downing, whose houselot and thirty acres were
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held in reserve from the grant of Major Clark's heirs, was

the son of Dennis Downing, the martyr or victim ot Indian

revenge. The original owner of the estate was John
Newgrove : and the land "being near to the River of pis-

cataqua betwnxt flranks ffort & watts ffort, & also thirty

acres of vpland Ijying «& being near vnto sd tenement," etc.

Dennis bought this estate Dec. 18, 1650. The house was

then upon it and Dennis occupied it. Its previous owner,

John Newgrove (or Yewgrove,) evidently was a well-

meaning, whole-hearted man, who did his best to keep a

fair and square character ; but was debt-entangled and
obliged to sell. In 1641 he put this house and grounds

into George Smyth's (of Dover, N. H.) hands, and said

that Thomas ffurson has let him have the value of ten

pounds in pipe staves, which he prays may not be taken

from him, for he is under bonds to deliver them. He had
''taken a liter to go in till Michellmas," and then he hoped
all would be brighter and easier.

On the nth of July, 1682, Dennis Downing, blacksmith,

gave this entire estate to his "only and well beloved Son,

Josua Downing, In Consideration of a Marriage lately

solemnized between him and Patience Hatch, single

woman." No signature of his wife was given, and we
presume she was dead.

In 1698-9, January 4, Christian Remick, aged 67,

—

'Testifieth and Saith," that he knew Dennis Downing lived

on this ffarm, and that he possessed it in ye year fiffty-one,

*'he being a near Neighbor to sd Downing." And Richard

Rogers "appeared at ye same time and made oath to ye

truth of what Christian Remick had sworn to before

Justice Hammond."
In 1717, Joshua Downing made his Will. He left no sons

to continue his name in Eliot. His sons-in-law were

Jonathan Woodman, Jonathan Mendum and the Richard

Downing, evidently of Dover, who married his daughter

Alice. His wndow was Rebecca, who could have either of

his houses which best suited her to live in. The two

houses were—one on the b?nk of the Piscataqua and the

other at Sturgeon Creek ; and a ten acre estate in Crooked
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lane so calfed— sold to Joanna Dymond, afterwards Joanna

Carter, and given by her to her son John Dymond.
Joseph Hammond, the nearest neighbor of Downing,

had vast territories ; but he lived on the Piscataqiia, on

the estate once owned by John Green, a» we have noted.

And we surmise that he also possessed himself of the

Downing homestead when Joshua was dead. His Piscata-

qua lands are yet in possession of his descendants.—even

Frank's Fort still bears his "name and seal.'' His old

home-lot is really historic because of the Garrison house

of man^ legends ; and still more distinctly interesting

because of the public character and strength of the earlier

families. No name has taken a more solidly public

identity than the two earliest Hammonds of Eliot.

There is a tradition that these earlier Hammonds were

gentlemen of rural taste ; and therefore the paths to the

river's edge were lined with shade trees and shrubbery,

—

the varieties of rose bushes of that day. Some of the trees

and old lilacs yet remain, much to the delight of our

summer residents as well as ourselves.

In 1751 we catch a glimpse of the Garrison house estate.

It was then in possession of Joseph 2, and was bequeathed

to his son, John 3,
—"the tract of land bound S. W. by the

Piscataqua ; S. E. by John Rogers & Peter Staples ;

N. W. by Daniel Green & Thomas Hanscom's land ; & a

highway in part between it & Hanscom,s outward Lot,

and N. E. by a certain Flat Rock with a hollow top."

On these lands were "the duelling House, Barn & build-

ings where I now dwell."

Joseph Hammond 3, had 140 acres with house and barns

bounded by the Piscataqua S. W., James Fogg's land

S. E., Joshua Downing, John Shapleigh, John Leighton,

all dead, on the N. VV., and by a brook, etc., N. E. His
silver hiked sword and belt were bequeathed to Joseph.

In the boundary of Joseph 2, we find two names that

will take us farther down the River,—names that have
been on our Records from earlier to later dates,—Staples

and Rogers.

Peter Staples bordered on the south-east side of the
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Garrison-house estate of Esq. Hammond. A study of

Peter Staples' land leads to a new inquiry as to the earliest

Meeting-house in Eliot ? He bought and lived on lands

which were first granted to Robert Beedle, and later were

in the name of Mrs. Batcheller :

*• A Coppye of a grant from Thomas Gorges, Esqui'r,

Deputy Governor of the Province of Mayne, in behalfe of

Sir fferdinando Gorges vnto Robert Beedle: Know all

men by theise presents, that I Thomas Gorges, Deputy
Gouno'r of this Province doe authorise Robert Beedle to

seize on & make vse of the lot betweene Georg Rogers &
John Simons & I pmise in time Convenient to Draw vp his

lea^e. Witness my hand this 20th May, 1641. Tho :

Gorges, Deput' Gouv'r. [Gorgeana.]"

Mrs. 'Batcheller had this estate confirmed to her by "ye
Genaral Consent of ye Freeholders," in 1648. According

to the records she afterwards became Mrs, Thomas Turner
and the lands were sold to Peter Staples. They consisted

of ye Orchard, tej'ld next adjoyning ;" on the south

west was " John Symmons & soe back into the woods
;

and on the N. E. by East to a brooke."

As John Simmons figures in several boundaries we will

remember his name. Peter Staples made his last payment
in 1674. and took the deed.

In 171S, Peter Staples, sen'r gave this old estate to Peter

Staples, jr. There were three sons, Peter, John, 'James,

each having his legal share ; but Peter jr., inherited the

homestead.

Peter, jr., liv^ed but three years after his father. In

1721 he made his will on his death bed. Mary, his widow
and Peter 3, his son, then unmarried, had his estate,—it

was south west by the river ; northwest by Major Ham-
mond and John Rogers; south east by Joseph Hill and

William Tetherly. He had other sons,— Robert, Enoch,

Joshua ; and daughters Mary, Anne, Grace. The son

Robert had a household of seven daughters,—but no sons.

The widow of Peter Staples, sr. had land especially set

apart for her at the little brook at the head of her hus-

band's homestead ; and Peter, jr. owned lands,—thirty
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teres and fifteen acres and thirty acres and twenty-two

acres—joining similar lands of Richard Rogers and others.

But we think only his houselot bordered on the River

shore.

And now we come to 1702, and to the interesting query,

Where was the earliest Meeting-house in Eliot ?

May 2, 1702, there was " A Mutuall agreement" be-

tween Joseph Hill and Peter Staples, jr. ''relating to ye

Dividing Line between their Lands in the Long Reach,

viz : the Lands formerly belonging to John Simmons now
in possession of Joseph sd Hill and ye land formerly be-

longing to Peter Sen'r now in poesession of ye sd Peter

Staples, jun'r." And this was the line of agreement:

—

"shall begin at a Long Rock set down into the ground in

the middle of a Gully at ye Lower end of ye Lane next ye

River Piscataqua, and from that Rock to run Northeast

and by east (nearest) unto a Rock set down into the

ground in the middle of the Lane between sd Staples now
dwelling house and the Meeting-house. And from thence to

run back upon ye same point to another rock set down
into the ground upon the hill in the Lane between sd Staples

Land and sd Hill land which he bought of Samuel Miller,

etc." This was 1702 ; six years before the Meeting House
of Rogers and Spring and Chandler was built.

. We are told that the earliest parish Burying Ground is

in this locality,—and there are, perhaps, a hundred graves

—all without headstones.

Fetween this estate of the Staples',—formerly Mrs.

Ba;cheller's—and the John Green lands which were finally

merged into the Hammond and Tobey names, there is a

homestead o( long. loBg story,—the Rogers estate, con-

firmed to George Rogers, Feb. 14, 1648 : ''George Rogers
his Lot Irom the Highway betwixt John Greens Lot and
his to ye High way betwixt Mrs. Batchellors Field & his

by the Water Side & up into ye woods to a little Brook of

Water behind ther Lotes, & to run thither upon a North
East & by East Line."

This is the original Rogers home, which continued in

the name till within ten years. From George Rogers it

I
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descended to Richard his son. And Richard's will of

II January. 1700, mentions wife Sarah, only son John

daughter Rebekah, unmarried ; sons in law, John Tydie

and Thomas Hanscombe.

In 1697, April 17, Christopher and Grace Bamfield

granted to Richard Rogers, and confirmed it to his only

son John, the land between Rogers and Staples. It was

south of the Rogers homestead, ** Joyning to ye river side."

The deed was witnessed by the neighbors. Jacob Remick

and Thomas Hanscom. Grace Bamfield was formerly

Grace Miller,—widow of Richard Miller v\'ho owned the

lands between Rogers and Staples ; and Richard Miller's

son Samuel sold the entire estate to Joseph Hill and

Richard Rogers. The lands : "one parcell abutting on

ye water side in Long Reach in ye River of Piscataqna on

ye S. W. & by W.; and on ye highway N. E. and by E.

and bounded betwixt the land of Richard Rogers and
Peter Staples."

We think the Rogers line of inheritance has been :

1. George.

2. Richard.

3. John.

4. Richard, who had two sons, Thomas and Richard,

5. Thomas, who married Mary Pray, and lived in

Berwick, where he also had estates.

6. John Pray Rogers,—the father of Charles W. of

Eliot, Edwin of Boston, etc.

The Joseph Hill estate naturally comes next with its

various complications of owners and deeds. Joseph Hill

was the first of a long line of families of that name. It

was originally the land of John Simmons whose name
continually occurs among the Piscataqua land-holders.

John Simmon's daughter married William Hilton of

Exeter ; and the Piscataqua estate he had "possessed and
enjoyed," became the property of this son-in-law.

William Hilton gave it to his son Richard Hilton, in

1708; and it was then described as having Daniel Paul

on the south east, and going up from the river to the

running brook, etc.
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William Hilton reserved three acres by the river for

hiraself; and the rest passed into hands of John Downing,

of Dover ; and later to Joseph Hill, of Dover. This was

in 1700. Joseph Hill bought, all told, forty acres at the

river and back towards the woods. At his death he gave

these acres to Joseph his son and to his wife, her lifetime.

In 1754, Joseph Hill, the son,- made a will. He had no

children, so he divided his estates among his sisters ; and

gave the riverside " Homestead Lands" to Isaac Hill, his

nephew, son of his brother Samuel Hill. They still held

the same limits as in 1707 and 1709 and 1712, when they

were bought of Downing, Searl and Mendum.
-Next to the three acres reserved by William Hilton for

himself, (eight rods wide,) was the then homestead of

Daniel Paul,— another name that has had its representa-

tive in every generation. It came into Daniel Paul's pos-

session in 1048, March 21. It was then owned by John
Andrews and had John Simmons as neighbor. It was
bought conjointly' by Daniel Paul and Bartholomew Smith.

On the 15th day of Sept'r 1649, Daniel Paul bought the

house and land—a one acre lot—next below him on the

river ; its owner was Richard Cutt. who had bought it of

Stephen Sanborne. In 1672, a score of years later, this

river homestead was made over to Stephen, Son of Daniel

Paul, '*in Consideration of a Marriage forth with to bee

solemnized between the sd Stephen Paul and Catterine

the daughter of Antipas Mauricke." On the 14th of Feb.

1679. Stephen Paul, Shipwright, and his "Catterine," by
"Act auci Deedc" convey to John Soaper twenty acres of

vpland, which had Stephen's land as a South-side boun-
dary, "in the Great Cove, near the boyling Rocke."

Catharine Paul inherited lands from her father on the

river, andin 1701-2. she then being a widow, sold unto

Sam'll Hill, Joseph Hill, William ffry, Joshua Downing,
all "our share of Land between ye Maine River, Piscata-

qua and Sturgeon Creek, as it was granted unto onr

predess'r. Mr. .Antipas Maverick, Feb. 17th, 1653." Cath-

arine's family consisted of her sons—John, Daniel, Moses;
and her daughters were married to John Thompson and
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Samuel ffernald ; and Abigail Paul was an unmarried

child. In 1717, this Paul homestead was possessed by-

John Paul, eldest son of Catherine ; from him it descended

to Amos Paul, his son.

We have had occasional references to Christian Remick
as a land-owner near Boiling Rock and the Great Cove,

—localities which are as familiar to us today as to the far-

away generations we are tracing. In 1686, Oct. 16, Chris-

tian Remick, a man of strength and intelligence, because

of "the fatherly affection and tender cure and love that I

bear unto my beloved sone Isaak Remick, give him a ser-

tayn tract and parcell of land with a Dwelling house

upon it," in the great cove behind Thomas Spinney's thirty

acres, "ttventy poale breadth by the waterside," all joining

to Richard King and John Fernald. In 1698, this com-
torlable homestead at Great Cove was sold to John Den-

net, carpenter; and Isaak Remick moved to the then

far-away North Carolina.

In 1693, Christian Remick and Hannah his wife, gave

his "home Stall of Dwelling house, barn, orchard. Garden,

planting land, pasture, Meadow, lieing on the neck of land

by the boyleing Rocke, and other acres lying on the side

of Peter Dixon and Stephen Pauls lands," to his "loving

sone Joshua Remick." The land of Peter Dixon referred

to, was probably the plot which was once owned by John
Alcott and his mother, Mrs. Abigail Rousley ; sold to

Peter Dixon in 1681, August 10, "near ye boyling Rock,

hf ving ye River Piscataqua on ye South West, ye South

East with ye land of Thomas Spinney, and on ye North

East with ye land of Thomas Spinney, and on ye North

West with ye land of Christian Remax, and on ye North

East with other lands of Peter Dickson."

Of Richard King, shipwright, the near neighbor to Isaac

Remick, we find that in 1679. ye i8th August, the town

granted to him twenty acres of land ; and July 16, 1694,

seventeen acres, a half, and twenty pole were also laid out

to the same, ''at ye East end of John ffernals Land,

bounded on ye North with John ffernalds land and

Gabriel Tetherlyes Land ; And on ye East with Isaac

Remick ; and on ye south with a highway of a pole. Lying
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between Isaac Remichs land and sd Kings land, it being a

hundred and forty one pole in length East and by north,

and twenty pole in breadth." These lands he sold to

John Dennet, in 1700. November 4.

Dec. 30, 1686, he sold three acres to Richard Gowell,

—

" Scituate lying and being upon ye great coue, below

Thomas Spinneys, bounded with John Slopers land and

ye Great Coue and a Brook ; and also by Richard King's

former Lott."

In 1702, Jnne 22, Richard King sold to John Skriggin,

shipwright, half an acre, bounded easterly by ye Land of

Christian Remick ; southerly or thereabouts by ye road

which Leads downward towards Spinneys point upon the

bank of ye River ; Westerly or thereabouts with sd Kings

own Land. Together with ye front of sd Land from ye

road to ye river for Landing."

As early as i66f, James Fernald "bot of John Seward
'lands at a place called ye Great Cove below ye boyling

Rock ; forty pole wide on ye Great Cove and north of

Stephen Paul."

Closely joining Stephen Paul was a tract owned by
Weymouth Lyston, who sold it in 1675 to Charles Nelson.

In 1660, at Boyleing Rocke and north of Christian

Remacke, Gabriell Tetherly bought of Thomas Onyon,
fisherman, Twenty acres.

In 1679, in the Great Cove and near the boyleing Rocke,

Stephen Paul,— 20 acres,—sold to John Sloper. It was a

w( oded upland. John Sloper died, bequeathing this

estate to Sarah his wife ; and she married Moses Woster.

In 1714, Rebekah Sloper, the daughter of said Sarah, had
married Jacob Remick ; and as a wedding gift, Moses the

step-father and Sarah her mother, bestow^ed this land upon
her and the young husband ; and so the Remick estates

expanded in that section.

We have but one more plot of land "near ye boyling

Rock," which will both define an old-time territory, and
give to us the final town records of the names which must
have once been most familiar to the ears of Piscataqua

people.
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John Green, Humphrey Axel his brother-in-law, and

Mary [Green] Axel wife of Humphrey, migrated to South
Carolina. And they sold their father's fJo^ii Green,]

lands at this point of our River. Let us glean the story

from the books, T704-5 :

—

** I John Green of South Caralina, planter, the Son and

heir of John Green of Kittery, Together with us Humphrey
Axall and Mary his wife, Set over unto Peter Dickson

One Lot of Land near the boyling Rock containing thirteen

Acres, bounded on the west with ye River of Piscataqua
;

by the Land of Christian Remock on the North ; on the

Land of Peter Dickson and Thomas ffernald on ye South
;

and on ye land of Peter Dickson on the East."

They sell Peter Dickson another lot at another point,

still known by its early name— Bolt Hill—and we have
not found an earlier allusion to this local name :

*' One piece of Land at a place called bolt hill, bounded
on the land of Steuen Paul on the wesc; ; on ye east on ye

land of John Spinney ; on Waymouth Lisson land on the

North west ; on Land comonly called Cutts Land on the

North ; And on ye Land of John Tomson on ye South,

—

be it fiSfty Acres more or less."

In 1704-5, March 4, Peter Dickson sold these Bolt Hill

acres to John Staples.

We also find another record, dated

—

South Carrolina, Jan. 29, 1704-5. We John Green,

Humphrey Axell and Mary his wife, have ordained ap-

pointed and constitued our well-beloved friend, Mr. Peter

Dickson, to be our true and Lawfull Attorney for and in

our name as Joyntly and Severally to act for us or either

of us."

Thus have we taken a historic walk on our River's rim;

and before we bring the review of the early homsesteads to

an end, we would like to turn our faces again to the Long
Reach households of the Tobeys, Libbeys, Foggs and
Hammonds, or as they are called,—Hammond & Co.

—

There is one more and an earlier proprietorship of that

stretch of land which gives an antiquarian relish, a breath

of romance to that section.
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We have already alluded to the Long Reach settlers as

having specially recognized the Indian ownership of these

wild acres ; and we should not do wisely to omit the en-

tire story of this " Patent of Land," (as our deeds record

it,) for it has a story which links our old tow^n with names,

—never resident,—which have been honored in all the

generations of New England.

It appears by record that "Generall Court bought this

pcell or Pattent of Land of Handserd Knowles," the

Sagamore. Afterwards the Long Reach was "by the

Court giuen to william Hawthorne." And his very name
was the foreshadowing of a sons: ; for he was the earliest

predecessor of that man of weird pen, Nathaniel Hawthorne.
*• Sd William to haue & to hould the sd Lane lijing on

the East side of Pischataq'c Riuer, betwixt Frankes fort &
Darbys fort Neere Capt. Shapleighs."

From Hawthorne, of Salem, it passed into the care of

Capt. John Leverett of Boston,—a Washington of his day.

Capt. Leverett received the Long Reach "in Considera-

tion of eight Hodgseads of sault, & tenn thousand foote of

boards to William Hawthorne in hand payd," "with all

the appurtenances profitts & Comoditys." This was ye

2oth of Decemb'r : 1653.

Capt. Leverett's family name has been blended by mar-

riages with that of another most revered family,—Richard

Saltonstall,—the first man of New England to enter an

unhesitating protest against the introduction of slavery

into the colonies.

By his Deede Dated the sixth : of Decemb'r : '55, Capt.

Leverett "made ouer the sd Land to Thomas Broughton,

M'rchant of Boston: in Consideration of eighty pound
sterling in boards."

And "1 the sd Thomas Broughton have barganed &
sould given & granted vnto Capt. Tho : Clarke the sd

Land & appurtenances, & haue here vnto sett my hand
& seale the 4th : July; 1659:"

It was from the heirs of Capt. Clarke that the lands were
received by Hammond & Co. as we have already unfolded.

Thus our Long Reach, of ancient story, has certain

I
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associations with people who more than inscribed their

names in tablets, because of honorable words and walks

and deeds.

Surely our review gives us a historic atmosphere :—The
Shapleighs and Frosts, in all their enterprise and strength,

at the Creek ; the Foggs, Libbeys, Tobeys at Long Reach;

"John Gren" and his descendants at Franks Fort; the

Downings, the Hammonds and the Rogers; John Sim-
mons and Joseph Hill ; the Remicks, Pauls, Dixons and
Spinneys,—families that have scattered themselves the

world over in their successive generations, and yet have
held their estates and had their various representatives

in the town.

It is an almost bewildering walk down this Long Reach
to Boiling Rock, but if you are interested in listening to,

as we have been in unearthing the story of, these early

days, you will feel as if you had been introduced to a

new-old company, and be glad of the acquaintances.

HAMMOND & COMPA: AGREEMENT.
COPPY.

This "Coppy," made March 21, 1700, by Joseph Hammond, Reg'r, was

loaned to the Eliot Historical Society by Mrs. Thomas Adlington.

Whereas wee Joseph Hammond, Stephen Tobey, David

Libbey, Mathew Libbey and Daniel Fogg, of Kittery, in

the County of York, have bought and purchased of Mrs.

Mehittable Warren, EHsha Hutchinson, Esq'r, and Eliza-

beth his wife, a Certain parcel of land within the township

of Kittery, Lying and being Scittuate—between Wats
Fort and Franks Fort, so called, fronting piscataqua river,

being an hundred & forty poles in bredth, and running

back into ye woods towards York river, as at large appears

by a Deed of Sale from ye sd Mehittable Warren and

Company, reference thereunto being had,

—

Now for ye Division of sd Land, According to true

Interest & meaning, Wee the above named do mutually

agree as follows, (That is to Say,) that ye sd Hammond
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is to have his part on ye Northwest Side of sd tract of

Land ; and Daniel Fogg next to sd Hamond ; & Mathew
Libby next to sd Fogg ; and David Libbey next to sd

Mathew Libby ; and Stephen Tobey next to sd David

Libbey, being ye Lowermost of South East Side of sd

tract or parcel of land.

And wee do further mutually agree and Consent that ye

sd Joseph Hammond Shall have & hold to him and his

heirs & assigns forever, one third part of the whole tract

of land afore mentioned, he having already paid ye one

third of one hundred pounds at ye Signing and Sealing of

the deed of Sale, and Stands Engaged to pay one third

part of the remaining Two hundred pounds which is yet to

pay : and in Consideration of Some Land in ye possession

of Joshua Downing, &c't : which hinders ye sd Hammonds
part from butting on ye maine river, as ye rest do, Wee
ye above named, do therefore mutually agree and Consent

that ye sd Joseph Hammond, his heirs & assignes forever

shall have, hold, and qnietly possess & Enjoy Eighty &
Eight poles of sd Land in bredth, and to runn ye whole
length of ye sd tract of Land : and the other Four, namely,

Stephen Tobey, David Libbey, Matthew Libby & Daniel

Fogg, are to have thirty Eight poles apiece, to them,

their heirs and assignes forever :

For the true performance of which Agreement, wee bind

and Oblige us, Our heirs, Execut'rs, Administrat'rs and
Assigns forever firmly by thes presents :

In Witness whereof wee have hereunto Set our hand &
Seales this Twenty first day of March, Anno Dom 1700.

Signed Sealed & Delivered. Jos. Hammond.

In presents of us Stephen Tobey
Jacob Remich David Libby his mark
Jos Hammond Jun'r Matthew Libby his mark
Mary Storer Daniel ffog

York, ss. Kitter>, March 21, 1700.

Maj'r Joseph Hammond, Stephen Tobey, David Lib-

bey, Mathew Libbey & Daniel Fogg, personally Ap-

pearing before me the Subscriber one of his Maj'tys
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Justices of the peace, within >e County of York, Ac-

knowledged this Instrument to be their Act and deed :

WM. PEPPERRELL.
A true Copy of ye Original Agreement transcribed and

Compared this 21st March, 1700:

p me Jos : Hammond, Reg'r.

A true Coppy As Appears of Record Examined

—

p Jos: Hammond, Reg'r.

REGULATION: HAMMOND & CO.

Whereas we Joseph Hammond, Stephen Tobey, David

Libby, Matthew Libby and Daniel ffogg, of the Town of

Kittery in ye County of York, in ye Province of ye Massa-

chusets Bay, in New England, Doe stand bound and firmly

Obliged, Joyntly and Severally, unto Edward Hutchinson
of Boston, in New England afores'd, Merchant, for ye

paym'f of two hundred pounds Cur't money in New Eng-
land, at two Equall paym'ts, as may and doth Appear by

a bond given under our hands and Scales, bearing Date in

ye year 1699 : reference thereunto being had, which sum of

Money is for and in consideration of a certain parcel of

land which we, ye above named Joseph Hammond & com-

pany, bought and purchased of Mrs. Mehetable Warren,

Elisha Hutchinson, Esq'r and Elizabeth his wife, as p
their Deed of Sale, bearing Dace Decemb'r i8th, 1699.

And there being no disticion made in sd Obligation what

each person is to pay we doe therefore by these presents,

Mutually consent and agree that ye above named Joseph
Hammond, (for and in consideration of his having Eighty

and Eight poles in breadth of sd land, as may appear by

agreem'c Made between us ye sd Joseph Hammond and

Company, bearing even Date with these presents,) shall

and hereby is obliged to pay one third part of ye said two

hundred pounds; and ye other to pay ye other two thirds

Equally, And we dee further agree, consent and engage
each to other, thai if it should so happen yt one or more of

us, ye above named, shall make Default and not pay his
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or their due proportion by these presents agreed upon,

that he or they making such default shall forfeit his or

their proportion of land herein Mentioned, to ye person or

persons observant and paying ye same.

In confirmation whereof we have hereunto set our hands

and Seals, this 21st day of March, 1700.

Signed Scaled and Delivered Jos : Hammond
In presents of us Stephen Tobey

Jacob Remich David Libby his mark

Jos Hammond Jun'r Matthew Libby his mark
Mary Storer Daniel ffog

York, ss. Kittery, March 21, 1700.

Maj'r Jostph Hammond, Stephen Tobey, David Lib-

bey, Matthew Libbey ik Daniel Foa;g, personally Appear-

ing before me the Subscriber one of his Maj'tys Justices

of ye Peace within ye County of York, Acknowledged
this iustrum't to be their Ac) and Deed.

WM. PEPPERRELL.

A true Copie of ye Originall Transcribed and Com-
pared 2 [St March, 1700.

p me Jos: Hammond, Reg'r.

ELIOT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Monthly Meeting of the Ivliot Historical Society

will beheld Monday evening, May 3, 1897, at 8 o'clock,

at the residence of J. L. M. Willis, M. D.

J. L. M. WILLIS, M. D. EUitor.
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NATHANIKL STAPLES.

J. L. M. WILLIS, M. r>.

The story of soldier-life is never half told,—perhaps it

cannot be. The long marches, the privations of camp
life, and—more cruel than death,—the prison rigors and
sufferings, make chapters written in memories, but rarely

put into type.

Of many of our Revolutionary soldiers we do not know
the names ^eveu, and much less their experiences. Now
and then we can frame an outline of their careers ; and we
secure and preserve it to their honor and our respect for

them.

Eliot can claim her share of Revolutionary renown.

Her men hesitated not ; and from Lexington and Bunker
Hill to the final gun, they were on field and deck.

We here give a brief record of Nathaniel Staples,—
one of our Revolutionary men, whose story is meagre,

not from lack of incident, but because in his day no pen

wrote it out.

The said Nathaniel was one of the Minute Men, who
shouldered the musket and marched to Boston when the

British were making inroads on homes and estates. He
was at the famous 17th of June Battle of Bunker Hill, 1776,

—a yankee defeat which has always been a pronouced

victory. An illustration of the fact that certain defeats

are the highest successes.

Bunker Hill was an inspiration to him ; as it was to

every man of New Englnnd ; and November 26th 1776, we
find him sailing out of Portsmouth harbor, in the brig

Doltoji, to protect our seas and drive or capture the British

boats. But unfortunately for them, on the 24th of Decem-

ber of the same year, they encountered the British man-of-

war, Reasonable , a battle-ship of sixty-four guns, which
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bore down upon the Dolton in a most 7in-Ttasomhle waj'' ;

she was ovepowered ; her men taken prisoners. They
were carried to Plymouth, England, and then brought

before the official, to whom they quietly but emphatically

affirmed that they sailed from Portsmouth, New England,

*'to light the enemies of the Thirteen United States of

America !"

This was enough. The squareness of the response was
their conviction for high treason ; it consigned Nathaniel

Staples and his peers to those dungeons of darkness

and misery—the Old Mill Prison at Plymouth. Its very

name is a chill.

Two years and four months was Staples incarcerated

there, a prisoner of war.

In the early months of 1779. he was taken to France

and there exchanged through the efforts of the notable

Benjamin Franklin.

April 30, he embarked on board the Alliance, which

sailed in company with John Paul Jones ; and about the

middle of August. 1780, he arrived in Portsmouth.

That he was not long in reaching Eliot, we can eabily

believe. And that his town's people gave him greetings

is very sure. Nathaniel Staples' name is evermore a part

of our history.

KITTERY IN 1775.

On another page is the markedly patriotic and resolute

Petition of Kittery.—the mother-town of Eliot, —presented
to the Provincial Congress, when two men-of-war were
anchored within sight and cannon-shot of our shores.

—

The resolution of our men, the spirit of firm resistance, the

determination to be equal to the hour, is on every line of

the paper. It was copied from the original and sent to
Old Eliot by Mr. Nathan Goold, of Portland,—a veritable

antiquarian, interested in our town history. It will find

real appreciation among our readers. It will be a revelation

of the actual spirit that permeated the atmosphere of our
neighborhood in 1776.—j. l. m. w.
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PETITION OF THE COMMITTEE OF SAFETY.
KlTTERY, 1775.

NATHAN GOOLD.

The following petition of the Committee of Safety, of

Kittery, gives an idea of the insolent and overbearing

manner of the commanders of the British men-of-war, who
were sent to subjugate our forefathers, when they were

contesting their rights.

The commander of the Canceaux, was Capt. Henry
Mowat, who cowardly burnt Falmouth the next October.

That town had no guns mounted ; was almost destitute of

puwder ; and he had no excuse for destroying it.

This petition was dated June 12, 1775, and was addressed

to the Provincial Congress :

i

To the Honorable Provincial Congress of the Massachusetts
j

Bay, now sitting at Watertowu, in said Province :

The Petition of the Committee of Safety for and in behalf '

of the Town of Kittery, humbly sheweth :

That the Committee of Safety tor this Tovvn earnestly

desire the favour of making a representation to your

Honours of the distresses and insults we are daily sub-

jected to, from the hands of our enemies, being constrained

thereto by the duty and regard we owe to said Town, our 1

families, and the community. 1

Such threatenings being sent on sh :)re, by letters and

otherwise, from the Captains of the Scarborough and Can-

ceaux men of war, as would disgrace us as Englishmen \

and rational beings, should we tamely pass over. We are I

told that our houses shall be beat dovyn^ and the inhabit-
;

ants made prisoners of, whenever it is in their power, with
j.

all the horrours of bloodshed and butchery laid before us.
j

Three cannon-shot have already been fired upon the side I

opposite to this Town, among the houses, but providen-
j

tially no lives lost. Although we keep a regular Watch, '

night and day, we are in expectation every moment, on the

least pretence, of having our habitations and effects



J
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demolished, and our persons seized as aforesaid.

We are already cut off from all provisions, salt and

molasses by water ; and notwithstanding our being in

some measure prepared to defend with musketry, we are

destitute of the necessaries for the use of cannon, of which

we have two very good ones, and a prospect of obtaining

more, having also a very advantageous place for a battery,

under some cousidarable improvement, erected by the late

Sir William Pepperell, on the news of the Chebucta Fleets

appearing on the Nova-Scotia shore. The inhabitants are

willing and ready to exert themselves for the honour of

the Province, as well as for the defence of themselves in

I^articular.

We of this Committee, looking upon the said Town as

very unhappy in such defenceless situation, apply to

your Honours, as the guardians of our rights, and beg

leave to ask for supplies of powder and balls, tor the use

of the battery proposed, as a defence against the ravages

of merciless men. If it should in your wisdom seem meet

to grant us this favour, humbly desire your advice how far,

and the manner in which we ought to proceed, as we
should be utterly against taking any steps that might

interrupt your deliberations. We ask not for this assistance

because we are intimidated or dismayed, but that we may
have an opportunity to distinguish ourselves in favor of a

cause that appears to us so just and reasonable on our

part, on the other to be fraught with cruelty and oppres-

sion beyond our abilities to set forth, Being reduced to

this alternative, either to fight or perish b> famine, we
choose the first, if we can procure the rational means for

defence. We submit the matter to your goodness and
wisdom, and doubt not of your inclination to relieve us, if

our request appears reasonable to you and consistent with

the general plan of operation. By order of the Committee :

CHAS. CHAUNCY, Ju'r,

Chairman.
KiTTERY, June 12. 1775.
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EBEN STORER TO JOSEPH HAMMOND.

Boston, June 24, 1736. Sr. Rec'd yrs of 19th, wth
Sorrowful News of ye Death of Bro Storers Children. I

shall this day Send mrs. Jackson Letter. I have sent you
according to yr Desire

—

13 yds silk Crape a 8s ;^5 40

2 yds 1-4 Lute String a i6s i 16 jCj 00

Wee are all well & give our love to you all. I am yr

Loving Bro'r EBKN: STORER:

EBEN STORER TO JOHN HAMMOND.

Boston, Jan'y 23d, 1740-1. Cosen Hammond, Sir: I

wrote to you some time agoe, for to procure me all ye furrs

you Could. I hope you have got me some already and

hope you will get more. My love to you & yr wife & all

f'nds trom y'r Loving Uncle EBEN STORER.
red foxes 15s 6d Gray foxes los Wild Catts los

otters 22s Cattvans 253 Saples los minks 6s

musquash i2d

o

DR. ISAAC WATTS.— 1762.

It is interesting to note the progressiveness of Parish

lift, by the advances in Sunday music. The people who
propose a change in song, are usually the energy of their

generation.

We find on our Parish Records,

—

June3, r762,—that

John Heard Bartlett, James Fogg, aud Robert Morrell,

were the committee who introduced "Dr. Watts version

of the Psalms & Hymns in Public W'orship,"—at Eliot.

That some of the flock clung closely to the older " New
England Version," is evident from the fact that Dr. Watts

was voted to be used only "in part-" Eventually he took

the lead ; and became for an entire century the chosen

"singer in Israel." Now his Psalms and Hymns are found

in our garrets, and he hardly ranks among the po«ts.
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HUTCHINSON &c : TO HAMMOND & COMPA:
CoPPY. (5s 4d.)

The "Coppy" is now in possession of Mrs. Thomas Adlington.

TO The People unto whom these pr'sents Shall Come.

Mehittable Warren, widdow, Elisha Hutchinson, Esq. &
Elizabeth his wife, all of Boston, within the County of

Suflolk in New England, being Coheirs of Major Thomas

Clark, late of the same Boston, Merch't, dec'd, Send

Greetings: Know Yec that wee ye sd Mehittable Warren,

Elisha Hutchinson & Elizabeth Hutchinson, for & in con-

sideration of the Summ of three hundred pounds Curant

money in New England, one hundred pound part thereof to

us in hand paid, ye Rec't whereof wee do herby acknow-

ledge and the other two hundred pounds at & before the

Ensealing & delivery of these presents Secured in the

Law, to be paid bv Joseph Hammond, Esq., David Libby,

Mathew Libby, Daniel Fogg & Stephen Tobey, ye sd

Hammond & Tobey being of Kittery in ye province of the

Massachusetts Bay, and ye sd Libbeys & Fogg of Portsmo

in ye province of New Hampshire, in New England,

Have given, granted, Bargained, Sold, released. Enfeoffed

& Confirmed, and by these presents do freely, fully & Ab-

solutely give, grant, bargaine, Sell, release. Assign, Er-

feoff, Convey & Confirm unto ye sd Joseph Hammond,
David Libbey. Mathew Libbey, Daniel Fogg & Stephen

Tobey, their heirs, & assigns forever. All that our Cer-

tain tract of land, Scittuate & Lying at a Certaine place.

Commonly called & known by the Name of ye Longreach
in piscataqua river within the township of Kittery aforesd,

ye sd Tract of land being Called and known hy the name
of Mr. Knowls his purchase, or by wh't other name or

names ye sd land is now called and known—According as

ye same was laid out and platted by John Evans in

pr'sence of the Selectmen of Kittery, on ye twentyeth day
of June, Anno: 1682, and allowed by the Gen'll Court

held at Boston on ye Seventh day of May, 1684, ye sd land

Measuring by the sd plat thereof returned into ye sd Court,
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two hundred and forty rod fn bredth between Watts Fort

and Franks Fort running towards York five hundred and

Eighty rod, North East and by East and Contains Eight
hundred and Seventy Acres in the whole, Excepting and
reserving out of this Sale, thirty acres or thereabouts,

lying within ye Limits and boundarys above sd, now in the

possession of Joshua Downing, together with all and
.Singular ye trees, Timb'r woods, under woods, waters,

water Courses, Swamps, meadows, meadow grounds,

rights, members, profits, privileges, Commodities, Advan-
tages, herredita ments, Emoliumenls, and Appurtenances,

whatsoever upon belonging or in any wise Appurtaining to

ye sd Granted tract of land or any part or parsel thereof

-and ye Revertion and revertions, remainder and remain-

ders, rents, Issues and profits thereof, and all ye Estate,

right, title, Interest, Inheritance, use, propperty, posses-

sion, Ciaime and demand whatsoever, of us ye sd Mehit-

table Warren, Elisha Hutchinson and Elisabeth Hutchin-

son, and o[ Each and Every of us and of our and Each and

Every of our heirs of, in and to the Same To have and To

hold ye sd tract of land and Every part and parcel thereof

Excepting as is before Excepted, and all and Singular ye

premisse and Appurtenances, herein before granted, bar-

gained and Sold unto >e sd Joseph Hammond, David

Libbey, Mathew Libbey, Daniel Fogg and Stephen Tobey,

their heirs and Assigns, to their only proper use, bennefit

and behoofe forever.

And wee ye sd Mehittable Warren, Elisha Hutchinson

and Elizabeth Hutchinson for our Selves, our heirs, Ex-
ecut's and Adrain'rs do hereby Covenant, grant and agree

to and with ye sd Joseph Hammond, David Libbey,

Mathew Libby, Daniel Fogg and Stephen Tobey, their

heirs and assigns, in manner following, that is to Say :

that wee ye sd Mehittable Warren, Elisha Hutchinson and

Elisabeth Hutchinson, at and untill ye Ensealing and

Delivery of these presents, are the true and LawfuU own-

ers of ye sd tract of land and premises herein before granted

Excepting as afores'd, and Stand Lawfully Siezed thereof

in our or Some of our own propper right, as a good, perfect
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and Absolute Estate of Inheritance, in Fee Simple, with-

out any manner of Condition, rever'ion or Limitation of

use or uses whatsoever, so as to alter, change, defeat or

make voyd the same, and have full power & good right &
Lawful! Authority to Grant, Sell and Assure ye sd Land
and premises in manner as atores'd, and that ye Same are

free and clear and clearly acquitted and discharged of and

from all former and other gifts, grants, bargains, Sales,

Leases, releases, mortgages, wills, Entailes, Judgments,

Executions, titles, troubles. Charges & Incumbrances

whatsoever, And Further that wee ye sd Mehittable

Warr«n. Elisha Hutchinson and Elisabeth Hutchinson

our heirs, Execut'rs and Adm'rss shall & will warrant and

defend the sd tract of land & premises herein before bar-

gained & Sold, Excepting as btfoie Excepted unto ye sd

Joseph Hammond, David Libby, Mathew Libbey, Daniel

Fogg, and Stephen Tobey, their heirs and assigns forever,

against ye Lawfull claims and demands ot all and Every
psou and persons whomsoever for ye makeing good of

which wairanty. bargaine and Sale above mentioned, wee
have also delivered unto ye sd Grantees an Obligation

under our hand & Seales, bareing Even date with these

presents of the penalty of five hundred pounds.

In Witness whereof wee have hereunto Set our hands
& Seales ye Eighteenth day of December, Anno: Domini
one thousand Six hundr'd Ninty Nine, Annoq R Rs
Guliemi 3iii Angliae, &c : undecimo.

Elisha (seal) Hutchinson, Elisabeth (seal) Hutchinsou,

Mehittable (seal) Warren.
Signed Sealed & Delivered

In ye psence of

Benja : AUord,
William Manly,

Suffolke ss Boston i8th Dec'r 1699.

The within named Mehittable Warren, Elisha Hutchin-
son, Esq'r, & Elizabeth his wife, personally Appearing
before me the Subscrib'r one of his Majrtys Justices of the

peace, within ye County of Suffolk, Acknowledged ye
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within written deed or lustrum't to be their Act & Deed.

JOHN FOSTER.
A true Copie ol ye Original deed of Sale from Mrs.

Mehitable Warren, Elisha Hutchinson, Esq'r & Elizabeth

his wife, to Joseph Hammond & Company, as on ye fore-

going pages. Ye above Acknowledgm't being written on
ye backside of ye sd Deed. Transcribed & Compared ye
3oDec'r, 1699. A true Copi as appears of:

P Ji3S: HAMMOND, R^gist'r.
Record Exam'd : p Jos : Hammond, Reg'r.

o

MAJOR NICHOLAS SHAPLEIGH.
FRANCIS KEEFE.

Read at tbe Monthly Meeting of the Eliot Historical Society, Monday evening

May 3, 1897, at the residence of J. L." M. Willis, M. D. :

Some people leave an impress that is as lasting as the

hills They are remembered even if a record is not made
upon the pages of the Town.
At this time we will consider two such names, as familiar i

to our ear*; as if they had but yesterda}' walked among us,

and talked with us ! And yet it is more than two centuries

and a half since they lived among men.

Their names are Alexander and Nicholas Shapleigh,

—

father and sod. Of their public associations and help-

fulness, as they may be recorded on the ancient Kittery

books, we cannot speak. But of their localities and trades

and earthly goods, we have gathered the following facts :

Alexander, the progenitor, was evi< ently in Kittery,

(now Eliot,) as early as 1635 ; and he found the wilds as

beautiful as we do now ; and he very sensibly decided to
j

stay. There is a legend,—perhaps a record,—that he
brought in his own ship, not only his wife and household
chattels, but also the frame of his house from Devonshire,

England.
I

This is doubtless true ; for we know thatJohn Win- I

throp, jr., Deputy Gov. Symonds and others, in the dif-

ferent colonies, had the wiseness to have the frames of
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their houses made in Englaud, and were therefore more

easily comforted and convenienced with an early home
on their arrival,

Alexander settled on the "Piscattaquacke," and is called

"Marchant," which may mean a trader in fish ; for he

enumerates as his earthly goods,—" fiBsh, fhshing craft,

botes & all other things to the ffishiug trade belonging."

If reports and records are true, it will hardly be a puzzle

to know where was the market for fish ; for we recently

cut from a newspaper the following statement concerning

this very early Maine welfare :
—

" The fish-trade was the great means of fostering the

ship building interests. Next to these, the conversion of

the abundant timber which densely clothed the banks of all

the eastern rivers, furnished the most profitable return for

labor. Timber converted into masting, lumber, staves,

shingles, and other merchantable forms, by ax-men and

numerous saw mills, was floated to the tide waters, where

vessels were built to convey it along with their Fish to

England, Spain, the Canaries, West India Islands and

other foreign and domestic ports, to be exchanged tor the

manufactures of Europe,— salt, wines, and tropical pro-

visions from the Southern colonies. The vessels were

often sold in foreign ports, after the discharge of their car-

goes ; the great cheapness with which they were constructed

enabling their owners to do so at a good profit, and at a

less price than those built in other courtries.
'* These branches of industry combined, constituted for

two hundred years the principal occupation of the people

of Maine"
From "a trew Coppie of the originall Bill of Sale to

James Trewergy," we find that in 1642, the said James,
"my son in law," "stood bound for Alexander to seurall

psons in England for the sum of seaven Hundred pounds,

and hath taken Vpon himselfe to satisfie the same." And
therefore, continues Alexander, "I doe fully, freely and
absolutely give, grant, bargaine, sell, assigne and sett

over" all estates of all kind-, "to the fore said James
Treworgy." James held the paper till after Alexander's
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death ; and theu Nicholas, the son, redeemed the estate,

as we shall see.

Nicholas, the son, was a vigorous citizen ; much more so

than his father ; and was "in the River of Piscataquacke,"

and a "Marchant." More definitely than the "Piscata-

quacke," we can in his later years, define his homestead

by recorded boundaries and neighbors.

Like his lather he was a fish trader; but he figures

largely as a proprietor ot siwmills, making him a lumber

merchant and ship builder as w^eli.

The career of Nicholas Shapleigh in the Province of

Maine, began in 1641. He was then in the freshness of

early manhood,—thirty years old. He was a resident of

" Kingsweare, in county of Devon, Marchant."

In 1642, for ^1500, be relieved ail his father's Piscataqua

estate Irom the bonds ot James Treworgy ; and he bought
all el^e that belonged to said James, likewise, which

included houses, goods, fish, fishing craft and boats
;

iudiccxtijg that James, as well as the Shapleighs was a

f sh merchant. This evidently was the date of following

h s father to New England.

In 1650, Katherinc Treworgy, sister of Nicholas and

widow ot James, endeavored to obtain a portion of her

father's [Alexander,] estate. But it was proven that in

1641,—when Nicholas paid the ^1500,—he became the

possessor of all his father's propert3^

It is an interesting fact in our early history, that the

fir t three selectmen, elected at the first town meeting after

the incorporation of Kittery, were all dwellers within the

present Eliot limits: Nicho. Shapleigh, John Heard,

Nicho : Frost.

In 1642, we note that Alexander Shapleigh and Nicholas

surveyed the territory about Sturgeon Creek, This is, we
think, the earliest public duty of Nicholas on record.

Of his business career we catch two shadowy glimpses
;

one is that Peter Delacroye of the Barbadoes, is to pay him

"fourty pounds and nine shillings sterlg," in "good

M'chandable muskavado Sugar," at the "bridge Towne
In Barbadoes." And the other is, his contract, or, better,
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his grant of the "Right & Priveledge" to "setdowne a

Saw Mill or Mills at Sturgeon Creek,' with "right to &
Propert> in all the Timber both Pine and Oak on the

North Side of the Creek." This was in 1649.

In 1650, before Mr, Shapleigh built his first sawmill, he

was one of the Deputies of the General Court, who gave

what to us seems a singular consent to an odd request,

—

that "the Rev'd Mr. John Wheelwright, Minister of the

Gospel of Christ," should erect a sawmill at the Falls of

Agunquit River, or some other convenient Place. Mr.

Wheelwright explained the reason of his desire,—that "it

might advance ye Populating propagation; & Benefiting

Countrie both in Trade & other vvayes, in affording Boards

cheaper than they can be sawn by Hand, & men that im-

ploy themselves in that (hand-sawing, )might imploy

their Tiaies in Husbandry."
And Mr. Wheelwright further suggested that he w^ould

pay "the sum of Twelve Pence for every Thousand Foot

of Boards that shall be sawne, into the Treasurie or

Collector for the Countriess Stock."

Again, 1651, Nicholas was one of three of the " Houor'd

Court of the Province of Mayne," to permit Edward Rish-

worth to build a saw mill at Cape Nuttocke River.

These willing "permissions" to build mills were a fore-

shadowing of his own busy life in that direction; for he

soon had saw mills and corn mills at Sturgeon Creek and

Spruce Creek, and was most thoroughly a man equal to

any calling.

There was evidently a tendency to nervousness then as

now ; for some of the near dwellers to Sturgeon Creek were

afraid if a dam were built, there would be an overflow.

The energetic Nicholas was obliged to legally afiirm

"unto the inhabitants of Sturgeon Cricke," that he would
"keeps two Cannows on the vp side of the Damme, for

thejre transportation; and w'n the s'd inhabitants shall

find thejre marshes to be flowne at any tyme w'n it may
hurte them, vpon notis from them, to take vp the wast

gates." He also pledged himself to "deliuer" his boards

Xj "the dwellers of Sturgeon Cricke at Three shillings p
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hundred." He was not a man to hesitate because of in-

conveniences, even of mill dam overflows. He saw the

needs of his town ; and he knew how to meet them. He
was equal to emergencies.

In 1652 came the memorable dispute between Massachu-

setts and Maine ; and it would occupy an evening to enter

into its details. Massachusetts sent William Hawthorne
and John Leveretl, (who once were possessors of our

Long Reach;) and Henry Bartholomew,—or Bartelmy,

he was then called.

Maine met them with Mr. Edward Godfrey, the Gov-
ernor of the Province ; Richard Leader, Nicholas Shap-

leigh, Thomas Withers and Edward Rishworth. At first

they resisted them to the teeth; their letter of remonstrance

is in print and shows Maine grit ; but finally Maine assent-

ed to be a Province of Massachusetts. The right and wrong
of this historic affair may never be clearly seen. No matter.

All things end well ; and Right eventually sails forth

under clear skies. If Nictolas Shapleigh had been blended

with no .other public interest, this would have given him
a rtmembered name.

In 1651, we get a glimpse of the singular New England
custom of renting estates for a long term. On the seventh

day of June, 1651, Mr. Nicholas Shapleigh, "in the River

Piscataquacke, Merchant," rented to **Mr. Hugh Gunnison
now here Resident, —the Point where Mr. William Hilton

now dwelleth, containing Five Hundred Acres, for the

T< arm of Twenty one years." And the said Hugh Gun-
nison was to pay eighty pounds sterling, in Fish Gyle &
Provisions, in two assignments ; and five shillings yearl}'-

in wine or other wares. These five hundred acres stretched

"upward to Capt. Francis Champernownes Laud."
We have been told of an estate rented in the same way

lor forty years ; and much interest was manifest in New
York cit> awhile ago, when a lease of 99 years expired.

In 1662, Nicholas had rented twelve acres to John Bray,

on the Piscataqua River; and four acres adjoining to

Dickery JeErey—the four acres to be combined with "two

small Akerkes of Ylands." The price paid by Jeffrey is
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not inserted in tfee deed ; but John Bray, shipwright, was

to pay Twelve pounds at the Sealing of the Deede & Twelve
more in goods on the twenty-ninth day of September.

In 1659, to three men was given full powder to grant let-

ters of administration and probate of wnlls, and ordering

of such estates as County Courts have powder to do, for

Saco and Cape porps. Major Shapleigh was to be one of

the three. As Justice of the Peace we have his signature

in many different ways. Also as associated with Samuel
Symonds, Thomas Withers, Edward Rishworth, Com-
missioners of the General Court.

In 1662, Charles Rex, to his '' Trustie & Well beloved,"

in New England, gave freedom of Worship to everybody

but the Quakers. Of them he wrote: '' We Cannot bee

Vnderstood to direct or wish yt any Indulgence should bee

granted to those psons Commonly Called Quakers, whose
principles being Iriconsistent with any kind of Gouerment:

Wee have found it necessary b}' the Advise of our parla-

ment here to make a sharpe Law against them, And are

well contented that you doe the like."

And New England was "well content" to scatter the

quiet flock that chose silence of soul before gush of tongue.

Strangely enough, Nicholas Shapleigh set his foot

squarely against this "well contentment" of the King ;

and so openly advocated religious freedom, that he was
twitted with being a Quaker ; and his public life was, for

a time, smothered. Klttery, a little later, w^as ashamed,

and again chose him for public office,- -even at General

Court. We miss clear headed men when we cover them
with blankets of our own narrow^ness.

But Nicholas not only unhesitatingly advocated freedom

of Quaker w^orship, but 1667 we find him asserting himself

to pay to Ann Godfrey, wndow, of York, in "Corne, Cattle

& pipe Staves, at two tearms in the yeare, that is to say,

at the feast of the transmutation of the blessed Virgine

Mary & Say't Michael! the arch angell."

We wonder at his audacity to encourage Quakers ; but

when he unhesitatingly talks of Blessed Virgin and
Saint Michael days, we wonder if he were not born

two hundred years too soon ?
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In 1662, he sold—" Turfe and Twigg,"—to Ctpt'n
Walter Barfoot, his warehouse on a point ©f Land on ye

Eastvv'd Side of Piscattaqua River,—ye Warehouse point

with adjacent lands.

In 166S, he sold to Roger Russell, a house and three

acres of adjacent land at Kittery Point.

In 1666, he received a letter of Attorney from Rich :

Nichols, Ksq., Governor of all the Territories belonging

to his Royal Highness, the Duke of Yorke, in America.
" I have made, Constituted, ordayned. appoynted, And In

my place & Steade by these presents have putt my LoTeing
frejnd Nicholas Shapleigh of Kittery, In Piscattaqua

River, M'rchant, my trve, sufficient and lawful Attorney,

to take care of all the s'd estate of Robert Mason."
This was done to prevent the cutting down of Tymber

Trees or Masts, which would indicate an increase of ship

building. The correspondence which led to this is

interesting :

"To the Right Honourable Colonell Rich'd Nicholls :

Tbe^e Present : May It please y'r Honor, we have Credible

Iiif.jrmalion that yr are Severall Prsons on the diseigne of

Masting, whom if not prevented by some suddayn restraynt

for the Preservation of them for his Majesty's Vss, WMU
Indanger the destructiou of a great Quantity of Tymber,

fitt for yt vsse lijing within the propriety of Capt. John
Maysons Interest, w'rof wee vnderstand your honor hath

ye disposing.

For wch purpose Major Shapleigh (if it may like yo'r

honorj may be a litt P'son."

(Signed,) Henry Joselyn, Fran: Champnoun, Edw:
Rishworth, Fran : Hooke.

To this, The Right Honorable Colonell Rich'd Nicolls,

responded: "I have Impoured Mr. Shapleigh not only to

Cutt but alsoe to Preveute from Spoyl any Tymber or

Mast Trees being within the bounds of Mr. Maysons pro-

priety."—Richard Nicolls.

lu 1672, he received a deed of 360 acres of land of Abra:

Corbett, "which runneth from the land lately in possession

of Rich'd Lockwood, along by the River side that parteth
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ye sd Land & Capt. Champernoun's Ysland, Vnto the

stepping stoones neare the house w'r Ryce Tommass now

Inhabiteth, & see back into ye woods, taking in ye

plantation, that ye sd Ryce Tommass liveth in.

In i'673, he bought of Francis Morgan of Kittery, '' One

Certajne Parcell of Land scituate lijing & being at the

Poynt Commonly Called Morgan's Poynt, in the Town of

Kittery, in the Province of Mayn, Contayning in all Tenn
Acrers by the River side. Commonly called the River of

Pischataqua, the one halfe of the breadth of the Land now
in my possessions, & to ruune upwards directly vntile

the whole tenn Acers bee accomplished, on the Souther-

most side of the sayd Land or messuage."

In 1672, we get a glimpse of an early Doctor of Kittery :

It is recorded that Major Nicholas Shapleigh and William

Bickum loaned Dr. Henry Greenland, of Kittery Point,

;^2oo; and his house "wch I now possess & wherein I

now dwell & Inhabitt, scituate, lijing & being on Kittery

Point with half an Acer of Land," was mortgaged or

indentured to them.

In 1676, May 4, General Court appointed Major Nicholas

Shapleigh of Kittery, Mr. Edw. Rishworth of York, and

Mr. Samuel Wheelwright, of Wells, to "bee the Committee

of Militia which binds vp the approbation of all Accepts

& arrers touching the present Warr," to "Call before

them, examine and approve" all "that may appertayn to

the County of Yorke."

In 1678, Antipas Maverick had moved from old Eliot to

"Hcceter in New England," and he sold Major Shapleigh

30 acres of land, "a small spott of marsh" bounded by the

"Crick or Cove lijing neare ye land of Edw: Hays." And
Antipas received therefor the due amount ; and he exon-

erated Nicholas from "all Debts between them from the

beginning of the world to the day of these Presents."

Again, in 1678, 30 day Novb'r, he bought of George
Burrin, of York, a "Certin Tract or P'cell of Land scituate

& lijing in the Townshipp of Yorke, aforesd, in the East-

erne side of Brave Boat Harbor. It being the Land on wch
my dwelling house now standeth, & contayneth twenty
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Acres more or less, & is bounded round about with the

Land of ye sd Major Nich : Shapleigh.

In 1679, Richard White of Brave boate Harbour, in

Consideration of Two hundred & Tenn pound Sterlg :

mortgaged his dwelling house and land to Major Shapleigh

and Fran : Hooke, both of Kittery.
|

In 1681, Major Shapleigh,—being then seventy-one
j

years of age.—evidently enlarged his business; for he I

bought of Thomas Withers, of Kittery, together with John
i

Shapleigh (his nephew and adopted son,) "all that peece

of Land Lying and being at Oake Poynt in Spruse Creike,

Containeing 50 much In quantity as shall by the sd Major I

Nicholas Shapleigh be thought convenient & necessary
j

whereupon to Erect a Saw mill or Mills.
|

In 1683 he was dead, —accidentally killed at the launch- I

ing of a ship, so it is said. May 29, began the settlement
|

of his large estates. One third was divided to Mistress
j

Shapleigh, his widow, and two thirds to John Shapleigh,
|

his nephew,—or "Kinsman," as it is written. Nothing is
\

more quaint than an old time inventory ; and the widow
Alice had assigned her among the lesser things,—one

large Bible, Two dozen Osinbridg napkins, Dowless sheets,

The spitts that were Miss Godfreys, the silver Tankerd
given Maj. Shapleigh by his Aunt, Canrise sheets, pillow

beers, a Negar called Black Will, to be Mrs. Shapleigh's
i

During her life.
|

The sequal to the story of Black Will is, that John
;

Shapleigh, in 1700, came into possession 'tf him, and nobly

gave him his Liberty. It may be that the spirit and •

speeches of Richard Saltonstall, who first advocated the i

utter abolition and annihilation of Slavery in New Eng-
|

land, actually vibrated in the Maine atmosphere ; and

John Shapleigh breathed it, and gave Will his Freedom !

Black Will in freedom, became himself a land owner
;

and we find that John Gowen, alias Smith, mariner, for the

sum of five & twenty pounde, sold to Black Will, " A cer-

tain Piece or Parcell of Land Scituate lying and being in

the Town of Kittery, Containing one hundred Acres, being

two graute to me, John Goweu and my brother William
Gowen, Aug, 21, 1685."
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As this may be the first land in Maine owned by an

African, we will give its dimensions and locality: "A
hundred and fifty pole in length, East and West ; and a

hundred pole in breadth, North and South, bounded on ye

West w'th Major ffrosts land, and on ye South with ffrancis

Blashford. William Sanders, and Some Commons and high-

way in part, and a corner tree of Major ffrosts out Lot, and

North with John Heard's Ashen Swamp and Mrs. Ham-
ond's Swamp and some Commons."

In 1683, ail the lands of Major Shapleigh at Casco Bay
were sold to Richard Wharton, of Boston..

Alice Shapleigh gave much of personal estate to young
Nicholas Shapleigh, son of the nephew, John Shapleigh.

John married wisely. His wife was Sarah Withers.

—

Her father, Thomas Withers, was one of the public and

most reliable men of his generation.

We catch an idea of the house and home of Major Shap-

leigh,—near the Sturgeon Creek mills,— by the third part

of it which was assigned to the widow Alice :
—

" Mi'rs Alice Shapleigh's thirds—are the western parts

of the Dwelling house, where her lodging chamber is ; with

ye parlour opposite on the East side, & two sellers, one of

them vnder ye lodging Roome, & the other by the Hall

Chimney; & to have liberty in the Hall, Kitchen & brew
house, for her necessary occasions."

The estate was cumbersome to divide and settle, but the

nephew, John, appears to have been most honorable ; and
widow Alice most wise and reasonable i'l all the affairs.

In 1708, John Shapleigh was dead. Sarah his widow,
adm'x, and Ensign Nicholas Shapleigh, his son and heir,

sold to Moses Hanscom a "parcell lying Near Adjacent to

Kittery house where ye sd Sarah Shapleigh and Nicholas
Shapleigh now Dwell, and takes its begining at Mr. Jo-

seph Hammonds fence, and from thence on a Northwest
and by North line, by Mr. Downings fence."

In 1707-8, the old corn mill and saw mill at the Mill

Creek were "reedified" by Ensign Shapleigh and Samuel
Hill,—and at this date we end our Shapleigh review.
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COMMISSION TO JOSEPH HAMMOND, ESQ.,

To BE JUDGS OF ProBATK IN YE CoUNTY OF YORKK.

. June, lyod.

The original document now in posstssion of Miss Emily Spinney.

WILLIAM the Third, by the Grace of God of England,

Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith,

&c., To JOSEPH HAMMOND, Esq'r, Greeting :

Wee in your Loyalty, prudence and fidelity very much
confiding, HAVE constituted and appointed, And DO
hereby constitute and appoint you to be JUDGE for the

taking of ye Probate ot Wills of any person or persons

deceased, or that hereafter shall decease, being at the

time of his or their death, Dwellers or resident in the

County of Yorke, within Our Province of the Massachu-

setts Bay, in New England, and having Goods, Chattels,

Rights, Credits, or Estate, in the same County, And also

for the granting Letters of Administration on the Goods,

Chaitels, Rights, Credits and Estate of all and every person

and iJt:ri:ous, being Dwellers or Resident as afores'd in the

sd County of Yorke, who have or hereafter shall die In-

testate. AND wee do hereby authorize and impower you

to audit, examin and allow the accompts of Executors and

Administrators, and to order the distribution of the Es-

tates of Intestates in the County aforesd, according to the

Laws of Our Province afores'd : And to make out all

such Processes, Citations, Orders and Determinations with

reference to the premises, and every thing necessarily

depending thereon, as is proper & usual in like Cases.

And to do and perform in the County afores'd, all and

whatsoever to the Office ot Judge of Probate of Will, and

for granting Letters of Administration doth of right

appertain. IN TESTIMONY whereof Wee haye caused

the Public Seal of our Province of the Massachusetts Bay

afores'e to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS, Richard Earl

of Bellomont, Our Captain General and Governour in
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chief in and over our s'd Province—At Boston the Twelfth

day of June, In the Twelfth year of Our Reign, Annoq
Dom 1700. BEDLOMONT.
BY Order of his Excellency the Governoiir by

and with the advice and censent of the Council.

I'sc Addington, Sectry.

o

1697.—MAJOR CHARLES FROST.— 1897.

July 4.

The Eliot Historical Society will commemorate the

Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Massacre, by the

Indians, of Major Charles Frost,—fearless, brave and

ready. He was slain when returning from meeting,

—

Sunday, July 4, 1697, at the place since known as

Ambush Rock.

At the same time and place, Dennis Downing and Mrs.

Heard, wife of John Heard were also slain,— Mrs. Heard
as she expired, pleading with her husband to leave her to

her fate, and haste to protect their children.

At the Commemorarion, the Rev. Dr. Salter, of Burling-

ton, Iowa, will deliver the Address.

The Order of Services will be ready for distribution in

early season.

Major Frost's grave is in the garden at Mr. Stacy's near

the East Eliot Meeting House.

Mrs. Heard lies buried near the residence of Mr.

James Bartlett.

Dennis Downing was interred in his own field, which
is now a part of the estate oi Mr. Lyman Hammond.

00

The Monthly Meeting
of the Eliot Historical Society,

will be held Monday evening, June 7, 1897, at 8 o'clock,

at the residence of J. L. M. Willis, M. D.

J. L. M. Willis,

Editor.
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NICHOLAS FROST AND HIS FAMILY
At Sturgeon Crkek.
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ElizaLc-th MchitnMc Bartlctt.

O

Read at the June Meeting of the Eiiot Historical Society.

As we near the two hundredth anniversar}' of the death

of Major Charles Frost, it is fitting that we review the

varied achievements of his life, and the history of his

father's settlement in the Province of Mayne. It is a story

that iias been told at the firesides of seven generations, and
many traditions cluster around it.

Nicholas Frost, the father of Major Charles Frost, came
from the town of Tiverton, in Devonshire, En2:land, where

|

he was born about 1595. It is doubtful if he remembered
j

the exaot year of his birth ; for he made a deposition in

1658, before Nicholas Sliapleigh, in which he gives his

age as 60 or thereabouts; four years later, he stated in

another deposition that he was about 70 years old.
j

It is said that Nicholas Frost with his wife Bertha i

Cadwalla. and two. sons, Charles and John, sailed from
|

" Plimouth. Eng., early in the month of Aprill, 1634, in '

1

ye good shipp Walfrana, Alwin Welborn, master," and
j

arrived at Winter Harbour, near the Pa.'-cataqua, in the
j

latter part of June the same year.

That Nicholas Frost was here in 1634 or 35, we know by

a deposition of Phillip Swadden, who lived in a wigwam
near the Pascataqtu'cke River. His deposition taken in

1673, says, that "thirty-eight or thirty-nine yeares since

living then at piscliataqua, I do positively knew yt Mr.

Thomas Wannerton gave to Nicholas Frost a Prcell of

Land up in Pi.^chataqua River, now known by the name of

Kittery, whi^ch pceli of Land v/as bounded, on the h)ast

with a little Cove, Joyneing to the P'^ort Po>'nt. on
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the South West on the River, on the North West
Northerly, with a great stumpe called the Mantill-tree

stiimpe ; which is about the middle of the Lane, wch
Joynes to ye Land which Major Nicholas Shapleigh now
possesseth, & soe runneing into ye woods, as fare backe as

the sayd Wannerton's Land went, which Tract of Land
Mr. Thomas Wannerton gave to the sayd Nicholas Frost

to come to bee his Neighbor."

Capt. Thomas Wannerton, cr Thomas Warnerton Gen-

tleman, was a friend of 'Jocelyn's, and owned a grant of

land south of Thomas Cammocke's grant, and had charge

of Mason and Gorges* trading station in 1633.

Nicholas Frost built a house for his family, and began

to lay the foundation of one of our town roads ; for we find

that in T637, " Mr. Alexander Shapleigh & Mr. James
Treworgie did agree with the neighbors dwelling at and
about Sturgeon Creek, that there should be ahvayes a

highway from Nicholas ffrosts house down to Sturgeon

Creek, and soe along to the ceaders." This was done be-

cause the "said ffrost desired of sd Shapleigh a way to be

left from the sd creek to his house."

In 1640, Nicholas Frost was appointed constable of

Piscataqua, by the first General Court held in Saco, by

the Councillors of Sir Ferdinando Gorges.

In 1640, it* is said, Nicholas built a large two-story

house* of square hewn logs, that was known as the ffrost's

Garrison. He had previously lived in a small' rough log

house.

The York Deeds state in a record dated May 1643, that

"when the marsh was divided, Mr. Alexander Shapleigh

did find that Nicholas Frost had two little marsh for his

stock of cattle, and therefore did freely give him the five

acres of marsh allotted to him, the said Alexander
Shapleigh."

The marsh land seems to have been highly prized at that

* Pen-and-ink drawing's ot the dwelling houses of Lieut. Frost at StUTgeon

Creek; and Mr. Frost at tht Great Brook, I 702, ( Kittcry Town Records,) will

be reproduced in a f-irthcoming Old Eli<»t. Also Mn]. Ilanuuf.Murs Garrison

House, 1697, drawn by him>elf; and The carliLSt R(>'j;er> house.— Trinter.
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time, as it furnished ready feeding ground for the cattle.

A question seems to have arisen several j^ears later,

about the boundary line between Mr. Alexander Shapleigh

and Nicho: Frost; for John Whitte, a former servant of

Shapleigh, testified in 1662, that he knew the bounds at

Sturgeon Cricke meddow that were set down by Mr.
Taynter, between Mr. Alexander Shapleigh and Nicho :

Frost, about 22 years since, and that to his best discerning

the said bounds still remain.

It is said that Nicholas Frost had two brothers who
came to New^ England about 1640. One brother, John,

owned and commanded a merchant or trading vessel, the

Anna of Devon, and he came over from England, bringing

with him a younger brother, Charles, and an old friend of

tiie family, Thomas Belcher. After some years Charles

returned to England, but Belcher remained with the family

of Nicholas and died in 1652.

Possibly it was Belcher's grandson who made a will in

1730, in which he gives all his property to Mr. Charles

Frost, the grandson of Major Charles Frost. John
Belcher. Joyner, formerly of Boston, gives these reasons

for making Charles Frost his heir: " Whereas, I the said

John Belcher, have lived at the house of Mr. Charles

Frost in Kiltery, near about fourty years, and have been

comfortably supported and provided for, no Relations or

other Persons whatsoever haveing done anything for my
help or comfort at any time since I have lived in the

iCastern parts, but ye said Charles Frost and his father

and Grandfather, and now in my old age and helpless

condition, I am comfortably supported and provided for

with convenient food and raiment and other necessarj^es of

life, by ye said Charles P^'rost."

This John Belcher, it is said, used to raise onion seeds

to sell to the neighbors ; and he always used a cocoanut

shell to measure the seeds in. After his death there, was

great search made for his money, which was supposed to

be hidden under a stone. But the money was never found.

In 1647 ^^'^ first find the name, Charles Frost, upon
tlie records. He is indicted for killing a companion ; and
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the indictment reads as follows ;
" Whereas, there was

slain Warwick Heard, of Sturgeon Creek, by Charles

Frost do2s stand here presented and indicted, that he Fe-

lor.i )usly contrary to the peace of our Sovereign Lord tlu.-

King, his crown and dignity, did the 23d day of March
last, with a fowling piece, murder the said Warwick Heard,

having not the fear of God before his eyes. You are

therefore to inquire whether it was wilfully done with

malice pretence, quarrell, or by accident, or unawares, or

misadventure." He was tried by jury, and the verdict

was, *' The Jury find that Charles Frost did kill Warwick
heard by misadventure. And Charles Frost quit by pro-

clamation."

It is a family tradition, that during the next year. 1648,

Nicholas Frost's wife Bertha, and her daughter Anna,

were captured by the Indians and murdered near the

mouth of Sturgeon Creek, during the absence of her hus-

band. It is stated that Nicholas made a will in 1650;

but his wife is not mentioned in it, which would indicate

that sue died before chat time.

In 164S Nicholas Frost with Capt. Nicho : Shapleigh

and John Heard, served as "ye select Townes man," in

the newly incorporated town of Kittery. They were tiie

first selectmen elected in Kittery. Again in 165", we find

him serving in the same capacity with Nicho : Shapleigh

and Anthony Emery, who was the first Kmery who came
to Sturgeon Creek.

Kittery in 1651, granted to Nicholas Frost 340 acres ot

land, "joining on the west to Anthony Emery's lan<l, and

on ye east side of ye land with a bro:»k wMch runs into

Agmenticus river, and on ye south to ye end of ye plains."

Twenty- acres niore were granted to him in 1653.

Both Nicholas Frost and his son Charles signed the

papers of " Submission to the government of the Massa-

chusetts Bay in New Englanfl," in i('^^2. On this occa-

sion Nicholas F'rost's mark was unusually bold. He
combined N. F. in a simple monogram as his usual mark.

Charles Frost is supposed to have been about twent>'-

one years old at this time ; und the town of Kittery grant-

ed to him "December i5th, 1652, one liundrcd acres 01
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laud at Toinpson's point, of twenty-lour Poles wide,&: so

running backward the same breadth over the Rocky Hills

untill ye sd one hundred acres be accomplished." Twelve
years later he sold one half of this land to the Oliver

brothers, who were fishermen at the Isles of Shoals.

During the 3^ear of his majority, Charles Frost was in-

terested with others in planning and building a Meeting

House, said to be the one in the Parish of Unity, in which
he attended service for the last time on that fatal July day.

This will be seen by the following copy of an old paper :

'* By this Courte & Authoritee Theroff : Holden ye

ffourth daye of Ma3e, 1652, Att ye place called Franks

Forte, For ye chusing off ye fittest men for ye selection a

Lott, & Building theron a Meeting House. Itt is orderd

—that Charles Frost, James Xeal, James Emery, Wm.
Chadbourne, Icho : Plaisted, John Heard, Have ye athor-

itee to seiecte a Lott yett undisposed & Build theron a

Meeting House as they shalle judge meete for ye goode of

ye Inhabitants.

"It is ordered—That ye Meeting House shall be builded

forthwith. Thirtie bye fourtie foote & 3'e Timbers shalle

be cutt, if yt can be found sutible, from ye Lott.
" Itt is ordered—That when ye Courte have agreed

uppon ye sumni of Monye to bee Lev\ed uppon ye sevrall

people within this Jurissdiction ytt a Comittee bee chusen

to sett & apoynt Well sliall bee ye propotion of ever\' Man
to Pave of ye sd Levye. John Wincoll, Sec'y."

In 1657, several of the inhabitants of the townes of

Yorke, Kittery, Wells, Sacoe and Cape Porpus, sent a

petition to Oliver Cromwell, Lord Protector of Eng, pray-

ing to be continued under the government of Massaclui-

setts, ''which through God's mercy wee now Injoy to o'r

good satisfaction." Nicholas Frost and his son Charles

bjth sign this petition. Tae reasons for sending this peti-

tiorrare stated as follows :

"Because wee feare ye hurtfullnesse of our changes, as

o'r govermt now is, our prsons & Estate stand undr ye

securitie of wholesome Lawes, watchiuU Governors, ye
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fathers of our nourishment and peace, whose joyous care

not only tollerates but maintaines us ye pure Institutions,

for ye Incouragemt of godly psons both Ministrs and

othrs, to reside amongst us, but changing it, may throw us

back into our former Estate to live under negligent mas-

ters ye dangr of a confused Annarchy, & such other in-

conveniences as may make us a fitt shelter for ye worst

men, delinquents & ill affected psons to make their re-

course unto, thereby to exempt themselves from their

justly deserved punishment."

Charles Frost was a representative to the General Court

of Massachusetts in 1658, and held the ofhce for five years.

The same year that he was elected, the General Court ap-

pointed his father, Nicholas Frost, with Nicho : Shapleigh

& Bryan Pendleton "to pitch & lay out the dcAMding lyne

between the townes of Yorke and Wells."

Nicholas Frost died July 20, 1663. There is reason to

believe that a family Bible once belonging to Nicholas

Frost, and printed in 1599, is still in existence. It con-

tains records of i:s presentation by 2n icholas Frost to his

son Charles ; and by Charles to his son John ; and by

Mary, widow of John, to their son William ; und by Wil-

liam to his eldest son Benjamin, and by Benjamin, to his

youngest son John N. Frost of Portsmouth, N. H., who
liad the Bible in 1850. In this Bible there are said to be

statements that Major Charles Frost, son of Nicholas

Frost, was the fifth son born of Phiglish descent, in New
JCngland; and the date of his birth, July 30, 163 1. It

would be interesting to know more about this Bii/ie and

its records. There is no family trad.tion that Major

Charles Frost was born in New England.

Charles F'rost's brothers were John ; and Nicholas who
was about sixteen years old when his father died. His

sisters were Catharine, who married William Leighton,

and after his death married Joseph Hammond, Register of

Deeds and Judge of Probate ; and Elisabeth who married

William Gowine, alias Smyth.

After the death of his father, Nicluilas chose his brother

Charles to be his guardian, "untillhe come to twenty one
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years of age ; so alsoe of his portion, amounting to ye

valew of one hundred pounds; thyrty pounds vvrof is in

Lands, & tenn pounds he already hath received by accopt

of schooeling, cloathing & otherwise." Charles gives a

bond of two himdred pounds, and agrees "to pay or cause

to be payd in due pportion after the rate of six pounds

p hundren, yearely, & yeare by yeare, tor the Intrest of

ye sum of sixty pounds, unto my sd brother Nicholas, in

merchandable dry Codd fish, or provissions at Current

prices, at or before the last day of Octobr, yeareljs being

about four yeares and six months from the date thereof."

He also agrees to re-deliver the possession of the Lands,

and the sixty pounds to his brother Nicholas when he

becomes of age. Charles Frost signed this bond the 5 day

of March, 1663-4.

I find an indenture, dated 25th of March, 1662, "Citty

of Bristol!," and witnessed by the Mayor, by which one

Nicholas Frost binds himself to Thomas Orchard, "from
the day of the date hereof, untill his first and next arival

at New England, & after, for & during the term of five

years to serve in such service & imploymt as hee the sd

Thomas Orchard, or his assigns shall there imploy him
according to the costome of the Countrey In the like kind.

In consideration wrof the said Thomas doth hereby cove-

nant & grant to & with the sd Nicholas to pay for his

passage, to find & allow^ him meat, drink, apparell, &
Lodging with other necessarys dureing said term ;" at the

end "to pay accordding to the costome of the country."

In July 1663, Thomas Orchard assigns Nicho : Frost

over to serve William Scadlocke for four years. Scad-

iocke lived on the west side of Sacoe River near its mouth.

Scadlocke, with the consent of Nicholas Frost, assigned

him over to Francis Littlcfejld the Elder, who lived in

Wells, next to Joseph Bolles, and was a "Planter," or

"husbandman;" and was part o^,vner in a saw mill and
eorne mill at W^ebhanett falls. Littiefejld had an ap-

prentice at the same time, who was to serve for eight

years, receiving his board and clothes, and at the end of

his term to have "two sujts of apparell & a mayre cowlt."
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It has beeu said that this Nicholas Frost was Charles

Frost's younger brother. Dates and other facts seem to

contradict it.

There is a tradition that the yonng Nicholas of our story

made several voyages to and from England and America

with his uncle, Capt. John Frost, on the A?ina of Devon,

and when Capt. John became feeble, he gave Nicholas an

interest \\\, and the command of his vessel. He continued

his voyages until his death. We find this copy ot his last

letter to his brother Charles Frost :

From Patoxon in Mary Land, Aprill : 28 : 1673 :

Loueing brother Charles :

My kind loue to you & your wife & little ones ;

trusting in almighty these lynes will find you in health.

as I my selfe am at present, i&i have been ever since my
departure from you, thankes bee to god, for his presrving

mercy therein ; I have sent you ioure letters before thi,

& could not as yet understand whither you have received

any one of them. I doe wonder at it. I was doubtfull

you had all bee dead, or your Rivers frozen up, that you

could not come * * put a letter on board wn soe nmny
opertunitys have prsented, or 3-t you had forgotten m. I

have sent you by Christopher Addams, two Rowls of

Toba ; weighing about sixty pounds. *.vch If come to your

hands, I pray you disposee of for money. I did send you

some by Mr. Be * ter, & thought to have sent more, but

have otherwise ordered It. Wee are read}' to sayle »Sc ha^ e

been Laden this 10 : days, but our Mrchant hath not

fi:.ished his bussiness ; Wee are informed of some dutcli

Privaters yt are upon this Cost ; I wish they may not

Cause us to goe to some port Contrary to our orders.

I pray you present my scervice to Mr. Vaughan, & my
love to all my relations as well in Boston as with you ; soe

hopeing to see you m due tyme I committ you to 3'e pro-

tection of god, & remajne your loueing brother till death.

1 doe request yon in case of Mortality, that I never

returne home, that all that you have in your hands as

Well Lands as other estate, bee devided aef[ually bctwen

I
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yor children & brother Leightons, when of age, wch is

desired bv your bro'r, Nichoi,as Frost.

That same year,—August i, 1673,—Nicholas died in

Limrick, Ireland.

Mr. Vaughan mentioned in the letter, was son-in-law to

Mr. Robert Eliot; and the relatives in Boston were proba-

bly his brother John's family. Mary Frost, widow of

** Capt John Frost, late of Boston, in ye county of Suffolk,

Marinor," sold 340 acres of land in Kittery, in 1705; and
the land is described as being that granted to Nicholas

Frost, father of the sd John Frost, by the select-men of

Kittery, in 165 1, and a small lot granted in 1653.

Other Frost families had settled in this section early.

We find George Frost in Cascoe in 1637. John Frost,

fisherman, of the Isles of Shoals, was the son of John
Frost who owned land at Bricksome ; and who died before

167S. William Frost was at Winter Harbor in 1675 ; and
in that year,—which was two years after the death of

Nicholas Frost, jr., and twelve years after Nicholas Frost,

senior, died, we find a Nicholas Frost at Kittery, buying
ICO acres of land of Abra : Conley, and 60 acres of John
Craford. The 60 acres he sold at once to George Brough-

ton ; and the deed of sale shows the mark of Nicholas

Frost aai his wifa Mary,—a id his mark is very unlike the

mark of our Nicholas Frost. His wdfe Mary was 19 years

of age ; and was the sister of F-dward Smale. This may
have been the Nicholas Frost who was tried for theft at

the Court held in Yorke in 1690, and who was hooted by

the boys afterwards.

A few years after the death of his father, Charles Frost

was appointed Captain of the militia in Kittery. The date

of his appointment ^vas July 6, 166S.

In 1669, he was one of the three Representatives from

Yorkshire to tl^e General Court held in Boston.

In 1671, he was Town Clerk of Kittery.

He married Mary BoUes, daughter of Joseph Bolles of

Wells, the Town Clerk, and a prominent man ; and we
find Capt. Charles buying ten acres of sault marsh of his

father-in-law in 1672.
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In 1675, King Philip's war began ; and Capt. Charles

Frost had charge of the garrisons at Sturgeon Creek. The
Indians attached Durham, Newichewanack and Salmon-

Falls, and several of the settlers were killed in each place
;

among them Capt. Frost's lieutenant, Roger Plaisted.

The Indians came to Sturgeon Creek, soon after, and

burnt a house and killed two men, and chased Capt. Frost

into his house, where he gave words of command to his

sons, in a loud voice, as if a body of men were with him.

Their volley of shots drove the savages away. Capt.

Frost then received permission to garrison his house in

the following letter :

Capt. Frost and Sergent Neall,

Gentlemen : I thought to have meet with you here nt

maior Shaply's, but enderstanding the guns were herd

about Stargeon Creek'it is well you tooke your march as

you did—my dasier and order is that you garrison your

owne house with ten men, aiKi doe 3-our beste now the

snow is upon the grond, which will be Advantage upon

ther tracks. Your letter I reseved about garrisoning your

house. We have a party of men upon your side, com-

manded by goodman banmore ; and John Wingut and

Joseph Fild are going out this night : and in case you

want men, goe to the garrison above, and e.«>pecially

Samon fauU, and take men for any expedition: and all

the comanders of the garrisons are hereby required lo

Atand your order herein, and this shrill be your suiicar.t

warrent.

dated this 8 nomber, 1675, at)out 3 o'clock.

Your servant. RrcHARD Waldron, Sergent maior.

I intend god willing to be at nachwanack to morrow
moining, therfor would dasier to her from you. R : \V :

It was in September of the next year, 1676, that Major

Waldron and Capt. Frost received orders to kill all hostile

Indians. Two companies were sent from Boston with

the same orders ; and they came to Dover on their way to

Maine. There they found four hundred Indians assen.-

bled at the garrison of Maj. Waldron, witli whoui thty had
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made peace at the death ot King Philip, one month be-

fore. The Boston companies were for attacking them at

once; but Waldron wanted to take them by stratagem.

He proposed to the Indians to have a sham fight; and
then he sent orders for Capt. Frost to bring his company
from Piscataqua. Waldron and Frost with their men,
and the troops from Boston formed one party ; and the

unsuspecting Indians another. The Indians were induced

to fire the first volley, w^hen the whites surrounded and
disarmed them, and took them all prisoners. Those who
were known to be friendly, they dismissed. About three

hundred strange Indians from the south and west were

sent to Boston ; seven or eight of these were known to be

murderers, and they were hanged. The rest were sold into

foreign slavery!

Two days after this "base Yankee trick," as the Indians

rightly called it, Capt. Frost and his men proceeded to

Ossipee. Trustrum Harris was one of the company; and
on the way he told Francis Smale that in case he should

iail by the iiand of the enemy, or howsoever his end should

come, he intended his estate for the children of Capt.

Frost's sister lUisabeth, who married William Gowen alisis

Smyth. He told the same to John Tomson, another mem-
ber of the company. Shortly after this, Harris was killed

by the Indians.
j

In 1677, Waldron and Frost, with 150 men, sailed from
j

P>oston to Brunswick and the mouth of the Kennebec.
i

They lield parley with the Indians in both places, and
j

rescued three captives. They killed Indians and captured
}

five; and returned to Boston without losing a man.
" To appreciate the duties devolving on Capt. Frost at

this time, we must read the following instructions from
j

the Major General,—Daniel Denison, of Ipswich, Mass.,

—

|

April 12, 1077 :
j

Instructions for Capt. Charles Frost :

You must take noiice that the party of soldiers now
S3nt you are designed chiefly for the defense of Yorkshire

& the dwellings on the upper parts of Pa>catay. You are
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therefore, principally so to improve them, by your con-

stant marches about the borders of Wells, Yorke, Nochi-

wannick, Cocheco, Exeter, Haveril, «S:c., as you shall

have intelligence of the enemies' motion, whom you arc

upon every opportunity without delay to persue & endeav-

or to take Capteve, kill & destroy.

Having notice of any partie of the enemy at any fishing

place or other rendezvous, you shall lay hold on such op-

portunity to assault the enemy.

If you shall understand the enemy to be too numerous
for your smal partie, you shall advise with Major Wal-
derne, and desire his assistance to furnish you with a

greater force for a present service, but if you judg the op-

portunity or advantage may be lost by such delay, 3'ou

shall for a present service require the inhabitants or gar-

rison souldiers of the place where you are, or so many as

may be necessary for you & safe for the place, immedi-

ately to attend you upon such present service tor destro}-

i.ig the enemy.

In all your motions & marches, silence «&: speed will l)e

your advantage & security.

You must supply your present wants ot victuals & amn-
nition for your souldiers out of the townes & places

where you come, especially from Portsmouth, to v.diom I

have writt for that end, & if a larger supply be wanting,

you shall give notice thereof to myself or the Governonr
& Counsel.

The necessity & distress of those parts, & confidence of

your courage & industry, doe require your utmost activity

in the managemerit of this business, without spending

needelss expensive delayes. Up and be doing ; & the

Lord prosper your endeavors.

You shall from time to time give intelligence of all

occurences of moment, to Major Walderne & my selfe, &
as much as may be wdthout prejudice of the service, advise

with Major Walderne & the Gentlemen of Portsmouth,

upon whom you must principally depend for your present

supplyes.
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In 167S, Charles Frost represented Maine in the General

Court at Boston. While attending faithfully to his mili-

tary and political duties, he still found time to attend to

his own affairs, and bought and sold land, and often

served as appraiser of property, or to settle estates. On
one occasion he was chosen w'ith John Wincoll, James
Emery and William Gowen alias Smyth, to settle a ''con-

troversy usually ariseing betwen William Furbush and
Mary Forgisson, touching the dividing lyne of thejr

home Lotts."

In 16S3, Charles Frost, Francis Champernown and

Francis Hooke, settled an estate in Saco.

In 1682, Charles Frost was appointed by the Governor

of Massachusetts, one of President Danforth's Council of

the Province of Maine, for a term of six years. These
Councillors were also the Judges of a Supreme Court, and

Magistrates throughout the province.

The Indian war known as King William's, broke out in

1689, and Capt. Charles Frost was appointed the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the military forces of Maine. The date

of his commission is August 23, 1689.

From this time rvlaj. Frost was actively engaged in

military service. Knowing that his life was in peril at all

times, he made his will in 1691, in which he disposed of

his large estate to his wife, and three sons,—Charles,

John, Nicholas ; and his daughters Mehitable, Lidia,

Mary, Elizabeth, and Sarah Shipway and Abigail ffryer.

His three negro servants,—" Tony," " Esq.," "Prince,"

—he. gave to his three sons.

The next 3'ear, 1692, the Indians led by Canadian

Frenchmen, descended on York, and killed and carried

captive over one hundred and fifty of the settlers, and

burned nearly all the houses. Doubtless Sturgeon Creek

would have had a like visitation, had not Major Frost

kept his soldiers constantly on the alert, watching for the

approach of Indian spies. Even then, some of our settlers

were killed, perhaps when the Major had gone with his

soldiers to the reliet of other settlements. We quote the
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followiug from a letter written by Ichabod Plaisted, and

dated June 9, 1693 :

—

•• Last night we had four persons carried away from the

garrison by the Indians, and one wounded. The place

was at Sturgeon Creek. And those carried away were

Nicholas Frost's wife and two children and the widow
Smith."

It woufd seem that Nicholas Frost, jr., had no wife.

from the fact that he wanted his property divided between

the children of his brother, Major Charles, and the

children of his sister, Catharine Leighton, as he requested

in the letter written shortly before he died. Therefore this

Nicholas Frost's wife may have been the wife of the

stranger Nicholas, who bought land at Sturgeon Creek,

in 1675. Major Charles' youngest son, Nicholas, was a

mere child at this time, as his eldest brother Charles was
born in 1677, and his brother John and some of his sisters

were older than Nicholas.

Major Frost's daughter Mary was married in 1694 to

Capt. John Hill, who was then in command of Fort Mary,

at Winter Harbour, or Saco, as it is now called. He pre-

viously had charge of the building of the Fort, which he

had named in honor of Mary Frost.

In 1694, Major Frost built a saw mill with James Emery,
jr., and Noah Emery, on York pond brook,—on the land

of James Emery, senior.

Major Frost was elected a member of tiie Governor's

Council, in 1693 ; and from 16S0 to the time of his death

in 1697, (with the possible exceptions of 16S7-0S,) we* find

records of his frequent work as a Justice of the Peace.

From 16S9 we find him, with his associate Justices, four

times each year holding " His Majesties Court of Quarter

Sessions," at York and Wells. Some of the business

brought before this Court, is of interest to us, when we
rememb.er that it occupied Major Frost's mind :

At the October session in 169 1, " It is ordered that there

be a Day of publick thanksgiving kept on the 5th Da\' of

Novenber next, & all servile Vv-orke on that Day is hereby

prohibited."

I
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*' Days of Sollemn fasting and prayer," were also ap-

pointed.

In 1692, the Court ordered a ferry to be kept by John
Woodman, from Withers point to Strawbery banke, and
he was to keep a sufhcient boate or Gundelo for horse

and man.

In October, 1696, the Court ordered a bridge to be

built within six weeks, over Sturgeon Creek.

A letter written from fforte Loyall, Falmouth, in Sept.

1696, states that " Major Swaine with Major ffrost &
Major Swaines Life Gard, came to this Towne, 23th of

this Instant, whare the 2 Comanders had a very Loving
Corrispondency to Geather, & Conference to order mat-

ters for the defence of the Country."

Honoord Charles Frost was present at the January
and April Sessions of Court, 1697, presiding with his

associate Justices ; then his name drops from the records.

He met his death Sunday, July 4, 1697, as he w^as

returning from the Meeting House in the Parish of Unity,

where he had attended service with his two sons, and

several neighbors. Within a mile of his Garrison House,

the party were fired upon by Indians, who had made an

ambush near the great Rock by the roadside.

Major Frost was killed. His sons Charles and John
escaped. Dennis Downing, the blacksmith, was killed.

The wife of John Heard w^as mortally w^ounded ; her

huiiband tried to put her on the horse ; but she fell, and

begged.him to leave her and save their children at home.

The savages chased him, and shot his hc>rse which fell

under him when near his Garrison. He ran to its shelter

and escaped his pursuers.

The letter written by Joseph Storer of W^ells to Capt.

John Hill, gives an account of the death of Major Fiost,

and the funeral, which he attended.

The night after the burial, the Indians opened the grave,

took the body and carried it to the top of Frost's Hill,

suspended it on a stake,—piercing the body. The spot

where this savage act was committed, w^as the highest

point, where the fence now crosses the western side of the
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hill. Elderly people remember a very large old pine tree,

which stood just across the fence, near the supposed spot.

Early the next morning the Indians were heard making
most hideous noises on the hill. Charles, (then about 19

years old,) went out to ascertain the cause, and discovered

that the body had been disinterred ; a few friends hastily

gotten together recovered it, and a guard was kept over

the grave, until a large flat stone was laid upon it. The
Indians feared this was a trap for them, and troubled

it no more.

Tradition says the stone was brought from York woods
some years before on a dragg ; and was intended to be

used as a door step at the old Garrison. It was nearly

twine its present size, being a flat irregular stone of a

peculiar formation. Some years after the Major's death

the stone was cut into its present shape, and lettered by a

Welchman from Portsmouth :

HERE lyeth Jntrrd ye body
of mj. Charles Frost aged
65 years Deed July ye 4th

1697
A line is cut around the stone, and in each corner is a

clearly chiseled flcur dc lis.

Near by is the gravestone of the Major's grandson,

—

Eliot Frost,—and other members of the family. x\nd all

about are unmarked and unknown graves.

The site of the old Garrison can still be seen quite a

-little distance down the hill from the burying-gronufl.

—

Crossing the highway, we go down into the middle of a

field, where the land slopes abruptly to the marsh. On
this spot stood tae old Garrison House, which was razed

to the ground in 1760, after standing 120 years. The old

cellar was then used as a dumping ground for all loose

materials about the field. A great many years later, this

field was plowed ; and much to the surprise of all, theie

came up a beautiful crop of tobacco all around the ^i^.'go: of

the old cellar. Wild parsnips used to grov\- there ; ar.d
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every spring an old asparagus root sends up its shoots

close by. Whose hand planted it we may not know.

This pait of the field was plowed again several years

later, and a queer-looking spoon was found, w^here the

Garrison stood. It is made of metal, [pewter?] and has

a mark in the bowl ; on the mark are three tiny spoons,

with the w^ord Dovele above. The handle is straight with

an ornamented end.

A gold ring was found there about the same time. It

has a round raised piece on the back ; and on it is a heart

with a crown above it, and the letter L at one side.

Another relic w^as found there in recent years,—a piece

of glass, evidentlv the side of a bottle, with the name '*Sir

William Pepperell" blown into the glass.

Major Frost's son John married Sir William Peppereirs

sister ^lary. His son Charles married Jane Eliot Pepper-

ell, a sister-in-law of Sir William. The Major's grandson,

Charles, married Sarah Pepperell, a neice of Sir William.

It does not seem strange, therefore, that the glass relic

was found there.

The old Garrison house was vacated in 1756, when the

Frost family then living in it, moved into a new house

near the burying ground. That house, too, has disap-

peared. Generation after generation of the Frosts have

gone to their long home ; but **the little brook by Nicho-

las Frost's house," still runs on its way through the

marshes, as it did on that sad Sunday evening,—July 4,

—

two hundred years ago.

-oo-

FROST EPITAPHS.

We add to Miss Bartlett's valuable biographical and

historical Paper, the Frost Epitaphs, copied from two

family burying grounds. On page 100 is the inscription

on the tomb of Major Frost. Other stones in the same lot

are inscribed as follows :
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Here Lyes Buried the Body of

Mr. Elliot Frost, who departed

this Life jan'ry the 6th, 1745

in the 2*!th Year of his Age.

When the Flesh sinks deserted by its Prop,

Faith stands the Filler and the Anchor Hope ;

Garlands ol Life shall round thy Temples bend.

And Palms immortal flourish in thy Hand.
The Cherub Guardians to thy Virtues just,

In ceaseless Vigils watch thy Sacred Dust.

Sacred to the memor}^ of

Capt. Nathaniel Frost,

who departed this life

Feb. 17, 1829,

aged 75 years.

Mid sorrow now no more he stands,

Nor feels life's grievous pains,

But joins with heavens angelic band
In ever praising strains.

This was erected by his son Francis

who was born June i, 1792.

Whose fate to distant hours confin'd

—

Yet a feeling wakes to morning's pensive eye

For the affection of a near kindred tie.

Sarah Frost,

widow of Capt. Nathaniel Frost,

Died Oct. 13, 1846,

aged 81 years.

Francis Frost,

Died

Apr. 13, 1850,

• ^t 5S.

Sally H. Frost, his widow, died Sept. 25, 1S76, aged So
years, i mo. i day. Her grave is in the burial lot of the

Rait family.
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A mile from the early burying ground, in wliich repose

the remains of Maj. Frost, is the grave of one who is yet

traditionally remembered as " Judge F'rost." A neglected,

fallen and broken headstone bears this inscription :

Here lye ye Remains of

Simon Frost, Esq., late

first Justice of ye Court of

Common Pleas and Register of

Probate for ye County of York.

He departed this Life ye 3d

day of Feby, 1766, JEt. Go.

Old Eliot, No. IV, April, contains a biographical

sketch of Hon. John Frost, 1738-1810.

JOSEPH HAMMOND.—Commission.

ANNE, by the Grace of God of England, Scotland,

France and Ireland, Queen. Defender of ye Faith, &c.

TO OUR Trusty and wellbeioved JOSEPH HAM-
MOND, Esq. Greeting.

Whereas wee have appointed and Comissionated 3-0U

the sd JOSEPH HAMMOND, with others, to be Justi-

ces of our Inferiour Court of Comon Pleas and Justices of

the Peace, in our County of Yorke, within our Province of

the Massachusetts Bay in New England. And whereas

you have taken an Oath for the faithful discharge of the

sd respective Offices, Wee therefore 'n your care and

fidelity confiding. Have and hereby Do appoint and au-

thorize you to administer unto the other Justices named
in Our respective Commissions for holding an Inferiour

Court of Common Pleas, and for keeping of the Peace, in

our County aforesd, and to each and every of them, the

Oath or Oaths by Law appointed to be by them respective-

ly taken.

As also to administer unto all other Officers in Our
County aforesd, that are or shall be appointed and Com-
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missionated by Us for any Office or place within the sd

County, the Oath or Oaths by Law appointed to be taken

by such respective Officer or Officers. And thereof from

time to time to return a Certificate under your hands into

Our Secretary's Office at Boston, within our Province

abovesd.

Witness Joseph Dudley, Esq., Our Captain General

and Governour in Chief, and over our sd Province at

Boston, the Second day of July, In the first j-ear of our

Reign, Annoq Domini, 1702. J. DUDLEY.

Augustine Caldwell, Eliot, Maine, Printer,
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AN ANCIENT BOOK.

Mr. J. W. Raitt has a most quaint, yet elegantly gotten

up "History of the Old and New Testaments," containing
•' Two hundred and Forty Sculptures," and a "Fewe
Scriptural Maps." It is 196 years old: "London: Printed

for R. Blome, S. and F. Sprinc, John Nicholson and John
Pero, at the Bell, the King's Arms, and the Swan in

Little Britain, Assigns of thecald R. Blome, 1701."

Genealogical records are upon the blank pages and the

margins. We glean from them :

Capt. Alexander Raitt was Maried to Mrs. Merium
Frost, Widow of Mr. Elliot Frost of Kittery, the 2d Day
of October, 1747, Aged 25.

Their Son Alexander was born February 13th, 1749.

Baptized by Rev. John Newmarch, he Departed this Life

September 9th. 1751.

Their son James was born August 28th, 1751, Old Stile,

was baptized By the Rev. Benj. Stevens, second Minister

of the 3rd Parish in Kittery— he departed this Life In

Jamaica, the 28th day of February, 1776.

Their son William was born April 22nd, 1753, was
baptized by the Rev. Mr. Chase, Minister of the 3d Parish

in sd Kittery.

Their son John was born Feb'y 20th, 1755. Baptized

by Rev'd Mr. Stevens.

Their son Andrew was born Feb'y 31, 1757. Baptized

by Rev'd Mr. Stevens, and departed this Life ye 27 Day
of May, half after 10 in The Morning, In the Year of

our Lord, 1791.

Their Daugdter Mary was born Jan'y i6th, 1761,

quarter before five in the morning, being Friday ; &
baptized by the Rev'd Jno : Rogers, Minister of the 2nd
or uper Parish of Kittery.
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* * Alexander Raitt came from Scotland, when a young
man. He married bis wife [Merriam Pepperell Frost,] at

New castle, Newhampsbire, Jind Settled i^n Kittery Point,

Maine, and had a number of children :

James, the oldest of those who lived, Went to Sea, with

his Father, Who commanded a vessel which he built : they

both Died of Yellow fever in Jamaica, of the West Indies,

about the time of the Revolutionary War.

He [James] left five Children—three sons and two

Daughters : William, John, Andrew, Mary, Miriam.

William, married Sarah Leighton, Daughter of Deacon
William Leighton.

John, married Sarah Goodwin, Daughter Daniel Good-
win, of Elliot.

Andrew, died Unmarried, the 27 of May, 1791.

Mary, married Reuben Ferguson.

Miriam, married Benjamin Gerrish.

Sarah [Leighton] Raitt, wife of William Raitt, Died

Feb. 27, 1828.

Capt. William Raitt, Her Husband, Died Sep. 1834.

William . Raitt, son of Alexander, was evidently one of

the owners of the great old book ; for he writes :

" Kittery. Aprel 6, 1805, William Rait, his Book, this

day given to him by his mother, Miriam Raitt."

o

CAPT. NATHANIEL KENNARD.
A REVOLUTIONARY SOi..DIER.

Ruth Kennard Miller, Portsmouth, N. H.
— o—

Sacred
to the memory of

Capt. Nathaniel Kennard,
who departed this life

June 24, 1823,

aged 68.

Capt- Nathaniel Kennard was born on Kennard's Hill,

Eliot, May 4. 1775. and was son of Edward and Elizabeth
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(March) Kennard. He died in Portsmouth, N. H. He
married Margaret Peverly, of Portsmouth, Oct. 10, 17S3.

Their son, Capt. Nathaniel Kennard, jr., of Portsmouth,

was captured in the Harlequin^ privateer, in the war of

18 1 2, and afterwards died in the West Indies, of yellow

fever.

In the Roll of the officers, seamen, marines and volun-

teers, who served on board the Bon Hotnine Richard^ com-

manded by Commodore John Paul Jones, made in 1799, is

the name,—"Nathaniel Kennard, Boy, American." The
famous action with, and capture of the Seraphis^ took

place on this cruise, Sept. 23, 1779.

From the Portsmouth Journal, July 5, 1823.

Died on the 24th inst., [June 24, 1823,] Capt. Nathaniel

Kennard, of Portsmouth, aged 68.

His character demands none of the usual unmeaning
paneg3'ric of an obituary notice. To those who kne^- him,

his services, his sufferings and his worth will ever render

his memory dear. All who partake of the blessings

secured by the enterprise and valor of our Revolutionary

Heroes, cannot but feel an interest in the events ot his life.

At the commencement of the war of the Revolution, he

entered as a volunteer in one of the first regiments in

Massachusetts, for the term of one year.

At the expiration of that engagement, he entered on

board a private armed vessel,—was captured, carried to

England and kept in close confinement at the Mill Prison

for two years and a quarter ; being encouraged with no

other prospect than a still protracted confinement, or a

termination of it by being hanged as a rebel !

Thence he was sent to France in a cartel, where, on the

20th of April, 1779, he entered on board the Bon Homme
Richard, under the celebrated John Paul Jones, and was

with kim in some of the most desperate enterprises in

which that Commander was engaged. From that vessel

he was put on board a prize and ordered to France.

He was again captured, carried into Hull, in the north

of England, transported to Spithead, put on board the
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Unicorn, and compelled to do duty, until, at the imminent

hazard of his life, he escaped to the island of Jamaica.

Thence he returned to America, a little before the close

of the war.

After the peace of 1783, he engaged in the merchant ser-

vice, and continued a reputable shipmaster until near the

commencement of the late war, [1812-15,] when ^^ was
appointed by Government to the command of a Revenue

Cutter, and continued in the same to the close of the war.

After that period until his death, he was employed as

Inspector of Customs at this port. In all his various ser-

vices, Capt. Kennard sustained the character of an honest

man and a good citizen.

Of the ancestry of '^apt. Nathaniel Kennard, we find:

Edward Kennard came from Kent Countv, England,

about 1660. He died in 1694. He was one of the founders

of the first church in Portsmouth. He married Elizabeth

IVIartyne, July 3, 1662. She v/as the daughter of the

Hon. Richard Martyne, a member of fhe King's first Com-
mission ; and by Ro-yal appointment was Treasurer of

the Province. Their children were :

Michael; Capt. John, died 1736; Elizabeth ;, Sarah ;

Richard ; Mary.

Michael Kennard, 2. son of Edward i, bought the old

homestead at Sandy Hil!, Kliot, in 1717. It remained in

the family till 1837, He was married three times : i. to

Tetherly ; 2, Sarah Varney, of Dover.; 3, Rebecca.

His children were,—Edward, of Eliot, born 171 1; Atkins;
George; Anna, married Cottle; Michael, born

July 4, r7i6, died Sept. 26, 1797, wife Dorcas ; Samuel
;

Mary, married Simon Lord, of Berwick, November 5, 1743;

Susannah, m. Small; Ruth, m. Tucker ; Elizabeth, m.

Tetherly.

Edward 3, son of Michael 2, lived in Eliot; born 171 1,

died August 22, 1788 ; married Elizabeth March of Black

Point, now Biddeford, she died in 1782. There children

were :

Nathaniel, born May 4, 1755, died June 25, 1823, mar-

ried Margaret A. Peverly
;
James, born 1749, died Jan. 9,
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1837'; married Ann Parry, July 25, 1777; they lived

together sixty-one years ; Edward, born May 24, 1757,

married Mary Hanscom, March 27, 1784; Elizabeth,,born

Jan. 5, 1746, m. Staples ; Sarah, born Sept. 9, 1753, m.
Daniel Hammond, Nov. 5, 1791.

Nathaniel 4, son of Edward 3, m. Margaret A. Peverly.

Their children :

Nathaniel, m. Ruth Walder ; he died at West Indies
;

George, married Elizabeth Tredick
;

Eliza ; Mary, married Hooper.

Another Genealogical thread :
—

Jane Frost, born July 17, 1724, married Daniel Raynes,

of York. She was the great-grandaughter of Col. William
and Marjory Bray Pepperell.

Daniel, son of Daniel and Jane (Frost) Raynes, married

Elizabeth Simpson of York Corner.

George, son of Daniel and Elisabeth (Simpson) Raynes,

married Eleanor Kennard, Oct. 2, 1828. She was the

grandauo;hter of Capt. Nathaniel Kennard, the Revolu-

tionary Soldier, and son of old Eliot.

o

21 8 mo., 1668. Granted and Laid out unto Kathrine

Leighton her Heirs & Asigns for Ever, a Tract of Swamp
Ground, 'ying East from Stiergon Creeke, and Bounded
on the west end with marked trees, being the Bound marks
between Kathrine Leighton and James Heard, and Bound
on both Sides with ye UpeLand, and so Runs East to ye

Extent of the Swamp, being twelve acres, more or less.

(Signe:) Thomas Withers, Charles Frost,

James Heard, Ric'd Nason.

o

DR CALEB EMERY.

Whereas by a recent dispensation of Divine providence

in the death of the much lamented Doctor CALEB
EMERY, the underbigned have been deprived of a res-
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pected Physician : We therefore do mutually agree to re-

quest Dr. John T. Fernald, of Barrington, to remove
amongst us, and supply his place as our Physician.

Eliot, February 29th, 1831.

(Signed.; James Shapleigh, jr., William Tobey.

James S. Tobey, William Fogg.

Leonard Spinney, Joseph Fogg.

Nathaniel Kennard.

THE ELIOT HAMMONDS.

A part of the following Genealogical paper has already

been printed in Old Eliot ; but, for easy reference, we give

it now enlarged, from notes and memories of Miss Emily
Spinney, Mr. Martin Parry Tobey, and others :

WILLIAM HAMMOND. I.

William Hammond was born in England in 1597. He
migrated to Maine, settled in Wells, York Co., and died

there in 1702, agtd o?te lucndred and five years. He had
two sons,—Jonathan 2, Joseph 2.

Jonathan 2, settled in Wells, and died there, leaving

two daughters, no sons. He owned a saw mill ; and after

his death, his son-in-law, Stephen fford of Charlestown,

sold, (1719,) to Samuel Treadvvell, the half of sd mill that

fell to Elisabeth (Hammond) fford, his wife.

JOSEPH HAMMOND II, OF ELIOT.

Joseph Hammond 2, son oi William 1, was born in 1646.

He removed from Wells to Eliot, and fettled near "Franks
the Fort." where, in 1671, he received from the town of

Kittery, a grant of land. 00 which he built a large, sub-

stantial and attractive Garrison House.

He married Catharine Leighton, widow of William
Leighton, and daughter of Nicholas Frost about 1671.

—

He died Feb. 20, 1709, in the 63d year of his age. Cathar-

ine Hammond died Aug. 15, 1715, aged 82 years.

Joseph Hammond was markedly useful in the town and
colony. He was Town Clerk nearly all the years of his

residence in Eliot ; was Selectman ; Deputy or Represen-
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tative ; one of the Council of Massachusetts ; Major of the

Militia, a post of great importance then. He was the

Recorder of Deeds 1695 to his death, 1709. He was suc-

ceeded in this office b}' his son, Joseph, jr., 1710. In

June, 1700, he was appointed a Judge of the County
Court ot Common Pleas.

He was captured by the Indians, July 6, 1695, and car-

ried to Canada. The traditions of this romantic but severe

episode, are repeated even to our generation. We give

the story as told to-day in Eliot ; and another, and very

unlike version, quoted from history's printed page :

MAJOR JOSEPH HAMMOND'S CAPTIVI'n\

Martin Parry Tobey.

My grandmother Remick, (wife of Christian Remick,)

used to take me on her knee, and say she would tell me
the same story that her grandfather Hammond told her

when he took her upon his knee. The story was about

Major Hammond's capture, and his life in Canada :

Oue day he went to Portsmouth, to the then military

station, to arrange for the sailing of a cartel to bring home
from Canada the people who had been captured. He little

dreamed that he would be there, a captive, before the

arrival of the cartel in whose mission he was an interested

director. He wore his military costume, and w^as a noble

and noticeable figure.

As he was talking with the officers, at Portsmouth,

several Indians suddenly appeared. They assumed to be

friendly, and it was tkought advisable to show no resis-

tance, but allow them to walk about.

An hour later Major Hammond returned to his home in

Eliot,—the Garrison House at Franks Fort.

At sunset that afternoon, his son Joseph, a youth of 18

years, went after the cows. He came back with all but

one ; and told his father that he had hunted and called for

the missing cow, but could find no trace of her.

Major Hammond called his dog, and started in search,

and the son followed. The cow path was at the north of

the Libbey and Tobey estates, and the Major and dog went
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in the northerly direction, and the son went down towards

what is now the Kennard place. Quite soon the son heard

the dog give one quick sharp bark, as if he was in some
hurt or distress,—and all was still.

He turned at once and w^ent in the direction of the sound

—the dog was dead ! the cow bound horns and feet to a

tree—and the father had utterly disappeared ! The boy
called and called, and echo was the only response.

He untethered the cow, drove her home, and told the

story of the dead dog and the absent silent father ! It was
an hour of mystery and darkness ; a distressed house and
a wondering, anxious neighborhood. It was months
before the mystery was solved.

In December word came to Kittery that Maj'r Hammond
had been seen and spoken with in Canada ; that his re-

demption could be secured for ^40. The tidings spread,

and speedily was the strong and needful man at liberty.

—

He gave the story of his capture as follows :

He was searching for the cow, and soon discovered her,

entangled, as he supposed. As he was looking to see

what was the trouble, he was surprised and surrounded by

the Indians whoLn he had seen at Portsmouth. They
seized him, tied him, and hurried him away to Raitt's Hill.

As the daylight faded, they bound him till he was utterly

helpless, and then left him. It was an indescribably long

night. Suffering mentally from the uncertainties of the

coming day ; suffering physically from the intense tight-

ness of his fetters ; covered with mosquitoes that feasted

on his fevered face and hands,— it was a night more
sorrowful than death.

Towards morning the Indians returned filled with

plundered blankets and food. Relieving his tethered feet,

the long march to Canada began. As they passed beyond
danger lines, the sense of security inspired them. They
halted before a growth of alders, cut them down, leaving

very sharply poinied stumps. One of the Indians said to

Major Hammond, '* Me stronger thun you. Me throw
you on the points !" The contest began. The Major was
an athlete,—strong in sinew and firm in will. He threw
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his antagonist with a good deal of force on the sharpness

intended for himself. The victor soon discovered the

intent oi the savage. It was a test of the physical power

of the Major, who was immediately proclaimed a man of

mighty strength ; and all the burden oi plunder, &c. was
heaped upon his shoulder, and he was compelled to bear

it to the end of the journey.

He proved a valuable prisoner. He showed them many
things, and they were quick to imitate. The first expres-

sion of his skill was to shape a yoke for their cattle.

The Major was an inveterate smoker; and found a

scarcity of the w^eed of his liking, among his new fellows.

They tanght him, in turn, to make double use of what
was provided him, by allowing the smoke to pass through

throat and nose.

He was of so much value, they were loth to surrender

him, and endeavored to re-entangle him when he had
been set at liberty.

H. W. Richardson in the Preface of York Deeds, vol. vi,

givQn another version of this interesting historical story :

" He was a carpenter, but as skilful with a pen as with

the tools of his trade. * * In 1695 he had risen to the

rank of Major. In July of that year, he was captured by
the Indians near Saco fort, and taken to Canada. Count
Frontenac, the French governor, respecting the prisoner's

rank, treated him with great kindness, and he was ex-

chaiged and sent home, arriving in Maine after an

absence of six months. * * John Newmarch, a young
minister of Kittery, temporarily filled Maj. Hammond's
place as Town Clerk and Register of Deeds, during the

involuntary journey to Canada."

The children of Maj. Joseph and Catharine Hammond :

George, born Sept. 11, 1672, died April 24, 1690, aged 18.

Dorcas, born 1675, married Robert Cutts April 18, 1698.

Joseph 3, born July 19, 1677, m. Hannah Storer.

Mercy, born 1679.
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Joseph Hammond, III.

Joseph Hammond 3, son of Joseph 2, born July 19, 1677,

married Hannah Storer, Sept. 14, 1699. He inherited and
lived in the Garrison House ; he was major of the regi-

ment of the militia, receiving his commission Nov'r 15,

1718, the Fifth Year of the Reign of King George, He
was in much active military service ; he was Clerk of the

Courts, Register of Deeds.

The children of Joseph 3, and Hannah (Storer,) were i

Joseph, born Feb. i, 1700; married Mercy Adams, of Kit-

tery, Sept. 20, 1722; Lieut. Col. and Capt. Dec 18, 1729,

third Year of the Reign of George Second.

Hannah, born July 4, 1701.

George, born Feb. 10, 1703, married Hannah Coburn.

Dorcas, bora July 17, 1705, m. Thos. Cutts, April 23, 1724.

Abigail, Nov. 16, 1707, m. Nath'l Wheelwright Jan. i, 1728

Catharine, born Sept. 24, r709.

Elisha, born Sept. 18, 1712, died Nov. 1716, aged 4 years
;

fell from a horse.

John, born July 3, 1714, married Hannah Littlefield of

Boston, Dec. 14, 1738 ; he lived in the Garrison House
built by his grandfather. In 1753 he was the executor

of his father's estate.

Jonathan, born July 20, 1716, married Ann-Rice of Kittery,

died in 181 1, aged 94 years.

Miss Emily Spinney has five *'Reseits" given to John
Hammond, executor, in 1753. One is :

Mad'm Hammond's Reseit.

Kittery, Sept. 6, 1753. Then Received of John Ham-
mond, Executor to the Last will and Testament of my
Husband, the Hon'ble Joseph Hammond, Esq., Late of

Kittery, Dec'd, the full of the Personal Estate bequeathed

tome the Subscribor in said Will, agreeable to an Inven-

tory exhibited into the Court of Probate, held at York,

May the 15th, 1753. Hannah Hammond.
Katherine Hammond and the wives of Thomas Cutt and
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Nathaniel Wheelwright acknowledge the Reseit of I^egacy

by our Hon'd father, Joseph Hammond, Esq.

George Hammond, IV.

George Hammond, 4, son of Joseph 3, born Feb. 10, 1703
married Hannah Coburn, of York, Nov. 20, 1730.

Their children were :

Sarah, born August 21, died Sept. 28, 1731.

George, died early.

Ebenezer, born Sept. 16, 1734, unmarried.

Catharine, born Dec. 18, 1736.

Hannah, born December 11, 1738.

Sarah, born April 13, 1741.

Seth, born October 7, 1743, unmarried.

Joseph, born August 31, 1745, resided in Portsmouth, died

at the West Indies ; he left a daughter Elisabeth who
married Melcher.

John, born May 17, 1747, died Dec. 29, 1760, aged 13 years.

Elisabeth, born April 22, 1749, m. Nathaniel Simpson of

York, July 9, 1772.

George, born Dec. 25, 1752, died early.

George, 5, born December 13, 1753, m. Mary Weeks.

George Hammond, V.

George 5, son of George 4, married. Mary Weeks of

Kittery.

Their children were :

John, married Mary Fernald, of Kittery;

E'annah ; Sarah ; Catharine ; Mary.

John represented the town at General Court at Boston

and Portland, but not at Augusta.

He built a house in 1800. It is now possessed by his

son, Mr. George A. Hammond, and is one of the most
noticeable residences of Eliot.

-00
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PARSON SPRING'S STATISTICS.— 1791.

00

In New Year Discourse at Eliot, Jan'aryz: 179T.

God has in his holy providence been pleased to make
great breaches upon us in ye year past ; there has dyed

of all ages, in ye bounds of this parish, ye year past, 36

—

the greatest number yt that there has dyed in any year

since my settlement except one,— 13 adult persons & 23

children.

There is dyed belonging to ye church, 3,—5 males &
one feemale, & there has been added to ye church 4, one

male & 3 feemales. And there has been baptisd 24.

The whole number of deaths since Jan'ary, 1768—
is 478.

The Bapt'ras since my Ordination is 746.

You see by ye deaths yt children are remarkably swept

away—a solemn call to parents to double their diligence

in warning and entreating and praying for those com-

mitted to their charge.

00

Dr. J. L. M. WILLIS, Editor.
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Reprinted from Maine Hist, and Gen. Recorder.

GARRISON HOUvSES OF OI.D KITTERY. 1722,

From Kittery Town Records.

At a meeting of ye Military officers of ye town of Kittery

together with ye Selectmen of sd Town, Sept. 15th & 17th,

1722, for ye Ordering what houses be made Defencible in

sd town by virtue of An Act of ye Governmt, passed at

their Session ye 7th day of Aug'st, 1722 —
Ordered that ye several houses following be made De-

fencible, Vizt

:

ist Daniel Furbush

And that AUexander Forguson & vSani'l Shorey with

their familys Lodge therein.

2d Andrew Neal

And that Daniel Emery, Benja. Goold and John Heard

w^itli their familys Lodge therein.

3d. John Gowen
.

And that Nicholas Gowan, Thomas Weed and their

familys Lodge tlierein.

4. Jonathan Nason
And that Joseph Goold, Timo. Waymouth, Htnry Snow

& Benja. Stacy and their famih-s Lodge therein.

5. S.im'l Small, Jun'r

.And that ye Inhabitants and famih-s f,om ye mouth of

Sturgeon Creek to B.irtho'w ffrosts, with Johnson &
Smith Lodge therein.

6. Capt. Julm Heard
And that ye Inhab'ts & familys from James Heards to

David Sawyers Inclusively Lodge therein. -

7. Nicho : Morrell, at ye ferry

& that ye inhabitants and familys to John Morrill,

Jun'r, son of Nicho : Morrill, Inclusively Lodge therein.
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8. Samuel Hill

And that Sanil Hill, Jnn'r, James Davis, Kbcnczer

Dennet, Nath'l Chapman & their familys Lodge therein.

9. Capt'n Nicho. Shapleigh

and that ye Inhabitants & familys from Michael Ken-
nards to his own house inclusively Lodge therein

10. Capt. John Leighton

and that Benja. March, Joseph Pilsbery, John Rich-

ardson & y'r familys Lodge therein.

11. Mr. John Rogers

And that ye Inhabitants & famil3^s from his own home
to Dan'l Fogg. Jun'r, Inclusivel}' Lodg therein.

12. David Libby, Jun'r

And that ye Inhab & familys From Jas Staples to

Thomas Hanscoms Inclusively Lodge therein

13. Maj Joseph Hamond
And that Stephen Tobey, Sam'l Tobey, Saml Green,

Daniel Green, John Rogers, Abram Cross wth their

familys Lodge therein.

14. John Lyd.-,ton

And that ye familys from Peter Staples to Dan'l Paul's

Inchisiveh Lodge therein..

15. Mr. Richard King
and that ye Inhabitants and familys from John Paul's

to ye lower end of ye neck calld Spinneys point Lodge
therein.

16. Mr. John Staple

& that ye Inhabitants and familys fr. \Vm Brooks to

Jacob Remick, Jun'r, Inclusively Lodge therein.

17. Mr. John Fernald.

and that ye Inhab. & familys from Richd Gowell, Jun'r

to Thomas Coles Inclusively Lodge therein.

iS. Mr. John Adams
and that Nathl Fernald, Wni Worster with their familys

Lodge there.

1 9. Mr. John Newmarch
& that ye inhabitants & familys from James Spinnys to

j-e,Widow Tripes with Walter Danneford Lodge therein.
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20. Mr. Robt Cutt.

& that ye Inliab. & familys from Benj.i. VV:u.iUl to

Francis Winkleys Lodge therein.

21. Mr. Elishu Gunison
from John Pearse's ye whole Neck DownwxrAl. with

their familys Lodge therein.

22. Nath'l Kene
and that ye inhabitants & familys from Xaih'l Leach s

to Kenes house, Except John Shepard who desires to be

posted at Rogers'es, Lodge therein.

23. Rich'd Rogers

And that John Shepard, Jerem : Spinney. M^scs Stev-

ens, Paul Williams, John Monson, ffrauiMs Pctlegrew,

Wni Rogers, Wni Stanley & RichVi Pope I.odK^ iherein

with their familys.

24. Mr. Joseph Curtis

And that James Stariot, James Stariot. Jun'r, Peter

Stariot, Nath'l Fernald, James Brideen. Jun'i, W'ni Wil-

son, John Crocker, Saml Johnson, Jn'r, an<l vi lamilys

Lodge there.

25. Dodarah Curtis

And that Saml Johnson, Withers Berry, Bciija Uamons,

Nicholas Weeks & their familys Lodge tlicrein.

26: Joseph Wilson
And that John Benson, Thomas Hutcliiii''. Enoch

Hutchins, & John Dealing & their familys L'>^^ys therein.

-^ 27 ; Andrew Lewis
And that And'w Haley, Peter Lewis, John Hntchens,

Gforge Fenix, Thos. Morgrave & Moses nown«i, vvth ye

familys Lodge therein.

28: Danl Hutchins

And that Jonathan Hutchins, John Chapm;MJ ^vith their

familys Lodge therein.

29 : Widdow Wilson
And that Joseph Weeks, Sam'l Skillin, r.oy/'H Wilson,

John Wilson & Wm Haley with their iumlly^ Lodge

therein.

30 : Ebenezer Maw [More ?]
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20. Mr. Robt Cutt.

& that ye Inhab. & familys from Benja. Fernald to

Francis Winkleys Lodge therein.

21. Mr. Elishu Gunison
from John Pearse's ye whole Neck Downward, with

their familys Lodge therein.

22. Nath'l Kene
and that ye inhabitants & family's irom Nath'l Leach's

to Kenes house, Except John Shepard who desires to be

posted at Rogers'es, Lodge therein.

23. Rich'd Rogers

And that John Shepard, Jerem : Spinney, Moses Stev-

ens, Paul Williams, John Monson, ffrancis Pettegrew,

Wm Rogers, Wm Stanley & Rich'd Pope Lodge therein

with their familys.

24. Mr. Joseph Curtis

And that James Stariot, James Stariot, Jun'r, Peter

Stariot, Xath'l Fernald, James Brideen, Jun'r, Wm Wil-

son, John Crocker, Saml Johnson, Jn'r, and yr familys

Lodge there.

25. Dodarah Curtis

And that Saml Johnson, Withers Berry, Benja Hamons,
Nicholas Weeks & their familys Lodge therein.

26: Joseph Wilson
And that John Benson, Thomas Hutchins, Enoch

Hutchins, & John Dealing Sc their familys Lodge therein.

—^ 27 : Andrew Lewis

And that And'w Haley, Peter Lewis, John Hutchens,

George Fenix, Thos. Morgrave & Moses Downer, wth ye

familys Lodge therein.

2S: Danl Hutchins

And that Jonathan Hutchins, John Chapman with their

familys Lodge therein.

29 : Widdow Wilson

And that Joseph Weeks. Sam'l Skillin, Gowen Wilson,

John Wilson & Wm Haley with their familys Lodge

therein.

30 : Ebenezer Maw [More ?]
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And that ye Inhabitants & familys from John Ingersol

to Wni Tucker Inclusively Lodge therein.

31 : Joseph Crocket

And that Francis Smart, Nathl Hix, Jno : Norton, Alex-

andr Macgiunery with ye young men that now doe duty

there, and ye familys Lodge therein.

32 : Henry Barter

And that Thomas Ball, James Grendal, Eben'r Emons,
Zacheus Beal, \Vm Roberts & Widdow Crockett, with

their familys Lodge therein.

33: Collo Wm Pepperrell

And that ye Inhabitants and familys from Thomas
Bearings to Kittery Point meeting house Inclusively

Lodge therein.

34: Roger Mitchel

And that ye Inhabitnnts and familys from Wm Rack-

lifts to Clement Bearings Inclusively Lodge therein.

35 : Saml Ford

And that ye Inhabitants & familys from his own house

to Foyes Inclusively Lodge therein.

36: Joseph Mitchel

And that ye Inhabitants & familys from Joseph Billings

to John Whitney Inclusively Lodge therein.

Ordered that Chas. Frost, Esq: Robert Eliot, Esq: Mr.

Richd Cutt, James Chadbourne and Richd Mitchell be

admitted to keep their own houses. Provided they make
them Befencible At their own Charge and Keep up
Watching and Warding there.

Given under our hands this 17th of Septr, 1722 :

William I'epperrell

Jos: Hammond
Win. Pepperrell, Jun'r

John Leighton

Nicho: Shapleigh

Elihu Gunnison

James Chadbourne

John Adams

Jos: Curtis

Wm Leighton

Jos: Hammond, Jun'r

Wm Fernald

Two years earlier [1720] a similar " Ord'r from his Ex'cy
the Govern'r," concerning "places of refuge" in Eliot and
other parishes of old Kittery had been issued. And doubt-
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less in 1722 the Garrisons had all been built, or dwellings

transfigured into places of defence. One of the residences

enumerated, yet stands, and has traces of the ancient port-

holes through which muskets were pointed at the dreaded

and hated "salvages." The '' Ord'r" of 1720 reads :

At a Meeting of ye ffield Officers & Cap'tns of ye Rigmt
of Militia in ye County of York at York Augst 25th, 1726.

B}^ Vertue of an Ord'r from his Ex'cy the Govern'r

Ordered that Garrisons or places of refuge be erected in

ye Town of Kittery At 3"e several places following, vizt.

Andrew Neal
Saml Smal Jr :

JohnMorrell, Senr

David Libby, Junr

John Staple

John Dennet
Richd Rogers

Lt. Elihu

Gunnison
Nicho Weeks
Widdow Wilson
Clemt Dearino

John Gowen
Capt Jno Heard
Capta Nicho
Shapleigh

Maj: Jos; Hamond
Richd King Senr

John Adams
Nathl Leach
Mm Newmarch
Andrew Lewis

Ebenezr More
Robt Eliot Esq:

Joha Wheelwright

Wm Pepperrell

Jos: Hammond
Lewis Bane

Abram Preble

Jona Nason
Maj: Charles ffrost

Capt Jno. Leighton

Joseph Hill

Widdow Spinney

]Mr. Jos: Curtis

Mr. Robt: Cutt

Nathl Kene
Saml Hutchins

CoUo Pepperrell

Mr. Richd Cutt.

Elisha Flaisted

Wm Pepperrell Junr

Nicho Shapleigh

Kittery, March ye 14th day, 1738-9. Received of James
Fogg of Kittery, the Sum of One Hundred & Thirty

Pounds in full Payment for a Negro Woman 2\amed

Merea, which I have sold and this day delivered to him as

vvitnes my hand.

his

George Rogers
Benaiah Hanscom

Abraham [A] Cross
mark
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THE ANCIENT BIBLE OF THE FROSTS.
Printed in 1599.

r>—o—o —

O

Records Copied by W. S. Frost, Allston, Mass.

I send herewith extracts from the records of the Bible

of the Frosts. The first page, (I, ) was evidently written

by William Frost, son to the Hon. John Frost and

grandson to Major Charles Frost:

Mar\' [Pepperell] Frost was married three times, her

first husband being the Hon. John Frost, by whom, as

the record shows, she had seventeen chiklren,—but had

no other children by her other marriages.— \V. S. Frost.

The Records.— I.

Cars/ill GelII Ejus Liber An 710 Chrisfi i6gj

Mary Frost, Daughter of Mr. Joseph Bolles, 3d Son to

Sir John Bolles of Scrampton, Knight & Baron-Knight.

John Frost's Bible, given to him by his Mother, Mrs.

Mary Frost above mentioned, July, 1697.

Mary Frost, Grandmother to Wm. Frost, (and Wife to

my Grand- Father Major Charles Frost who was the fifth

Son borne to the English in New England,) Died the nth
daj- of November, 1704, in tht sixty second year of her age.

Wm. Frost's Biljle, given to him by his Mother, Mrs.

Mary Prescott, 1756.

On the 24 Nov'r (New Style) 1750, Wni. Frost was mar-

ried at Salem by the Rev'd Benj'n Prescott to his Daugh-
ter, Elisabeth Prescott.

Elizabeth Prescott, my Wife, was born Sept 15, 1721,

and departed this life the 22 March (New Style) 1759, and
was Vniried at New-Castle.

Marv F'rost Daughter to Wm & F^lisabeth Frost, born at





New-Castle on Monday Morning, one O'clock, the i6

August (N. S.) 1751.

Benj. Frost the eldest son, born at New Castle, Sabbath
day morning, 9 o'clock, 21st January, 1753.

Wm Frost, 2d Son, born at New Castle on Friday

morning, one O'clock, 15th Nov. 1754.

The Third Son born 29th Oct. 1757, and died directly,

end was buried at New Castle.

John Frost the fourth son, born at New Castle Saturday

night, 2ist Oct. 175S, being exactly five months old when
his mother departed this life in March following.

Bora Married

Nicholas Frost 1595, Bertha Cadwalla, Tiverton, Eng.
Charles Frost, Mary Bolles, Kittery, America

John Frost, 1681, Mary Pepperell, Kittery, "

Wm Frost 1705, Elizabeth Frescott, Salem, "

Benj Frost, I753i ^lercy Gibbs Prescott, New Castle.

John Newmarch Frost, 1S02. Emmeline Sea very, **

Wm. Sea very Frost, 1830, Ann Elizabeth Warner, Ports-

mouth, N. H.

Robert Warner Frost, 1S65.

JoHX AND Mary Pepperell Frost. II.

John Frost and Mary Pepperell, both of Kittery, mar-

ried by Jos : Hammond, Esq. Sept. 4th, 1702:

1. Majorie Frost born feb'y ist, 1703-4.

2. Wm Frost born Tuesday, Aug. 20th, 1705, at 2

O'clock in the morning.

3. John Frost born Thursday, May 12, 1709, at 9

O'clock in the morning.

4. Charles Frost born Sunday, Aug. 27th, 17 10, at 9

O'clock at night.

5. Mary Frost born Aug. 19th, 171 1, at 2 O'clock in

the morning being Sunday.

6. Sarah Frost, born Wednesday, ist July, 1713. at 5

O'clock in the evening.

7. Mary Frost born Saturday, 26 Feby, 1714-5, at 9





O'clock in the evening.

8. Andrew Pepperell Frost born Th\irsday, Apl 12,

1716, at 6 O'clock in the evening.

9. Joseph Frost born Sunday, Sept. 29, 17 17, at 6

O'clock in the evening, died 1766.

10. Abegail Frost born Tuesday, May 26, 17 19, at 11

O'clock at Night.

11. George Frost born Tuesday Apl 26th, 1720, at 3

O'clock in the afternoon.

12. Samuel Frost born Saturday August 19, 1721, at

eleven O'clock in the morning.

13. Miriam Frost born Monday, Oct. 8, 1722, at 4 O'clock

in the afternoon.

14. Benj. Frost 30 minutes after 11 in the morning.
Twins born Saturday, May 15th, 1725.

15. Jane Frost 57 minutes after 11 in the morning.

16. Dorothy Frost born Saturday, July 2, 1726, at 10

O'clock in the evening.

17. Timothy Frost born Wednesda}* Aug 2, 1727, at i

O'clock in the afternoon.

John Frost son of Charles Frost ot Kittery, born March
ist, 1681-2, his Mother being Daughter of Mr. Jos : Bolles,

Gent.

Mary Pepperell Daughter of Wm Pepperell, Ksq., of

Kittery, born Sept. 4, 16S5, her Mother being daughter of

John Bray, Gent.

John Frost (Father of Wm Frost) died Feby 1734, and
was buried at Nevv*-Castle in our Burying Ground.
Mary Prescott (her name by her third Husband) (moth-

er to Wm P'rost) departed this life April iS, 1756, and
was buried in her own Tomb at Danvers, Mass.

On the 18 F'eby, 17S4, Benj, Frost was married at New
Castle by the Rev. Dr. Haven of Portsmouth to Mercy
Gibbs Prescott, only Daughter of Henry Prescott, Esq., of

New-Castle.

Mercy Gibbs Prescott, my Wife, was born Feb'y 26, 1762

Henry Frost son to Benj and Mercy F'rost, was born at
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Salem, Mass., Dec. 30, 1784.

Mary Newinarch Frost was born at New Castle,

Feby 14th, 17S7.

John Newmarch Frost born at New-Castle, Oct 19, 1802.

o—o—o—

o

STURGEON CREEK WAY.— 1687.

WE under written, being ordered by the Town of

Kittery to view the way from the Ceaders at Sturgeon

Creeke down to the Hand at the mouth of the said Creeke,

do Judge it convenient thate there be a way of two poles

wide from the Landing place at the Ceaders by tht Creeke

and Marsh side through Nicholas Frosts Land, and so to

continue the same breadth in rhe most convenient place or

places, till it come down to the said Hand at Sturgeon

Creek's mouth.

John Wincoll

James Emery
June 24th, 16S7. Jos : Hammond

STURGEON CREEK LANDING PLACE.— 1699.

Berwicke in Kittery, Auguste loth, 1699. Then laid

oute a town landing place on the North side of Sturgeon

"Creeke, and a Highway from the same to the Highway
that leadeth to Maste cove by Wajmiouths house, bounded

as followeth, Vizt., begining at a Red Oak tree standing

on a pointe near a Cove now improved by Peter William

ar.d on tlie easte side thereof and fronts on the main

Creeke fifteen Poles, and so to bear the same breadth

fifteen Pole backwards, and the Highway leadeth Irom

,said lauding place where an old Highway hath gone

commonly called the old maste or logging way, to an old

Bridge standing on the Brooke that runeth into the fores'd

Cove, and the Highway to take its breadth on the east

side of sd Bridge and from thence continueing the said old

way to a pine tree that stands at the head of the way that

goes down to Sarah Nasons, and from sd Pine tree to a
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white Oake Standing near the Northeast corner of an old

field of Sarah Nasous, and from sd oake directly to a

Bridge called said Nasons bridge, and so into the Maste

cove Highway. & this Highway to be four pole wide at

least laid out and bounded pr us.

James Emery \Vm. Pepperrell
James Warren John Leighton
Benjamin. Nason Selectmen.

STURGEON CREEK WAY.— 1709-10.

In Obedience of an order from the Court of General

Se3«?ions of the Peace holden at York for the County of

Yorke, Jan'}- 3d, 1709-10, in the eighth Year ot her

Maj'ties Reign, to us the Subscribers, for laying out a

Way from a place called the Ceaders at Sturgeon Creeke

to the mouth of sd Creeke, and also to settle and ascer-

tain the bound of the Landing place at the Ceaders, and to

lay out the way from thence to the way that leads from the

lower part of Kitter}- to Berwicke, have accordingly laid

out the said ways and Landing place as followeth : begin-

ning at the southwest corner of John Brooks Land which

he bought of Nicholas ^lorrell, being part of the Land
commonly known by the name of Conley's Field, from

thence running by sd Brooks his Land the breadth of four

Rods, to a certain white Oak Tree standing near the Line

of the Widow Frost, from thence straight to the Ceader

brooke the breadth of Six Rods from the neareste part of

Sti rgeon Creeke, all the Land between the said way from

the aforesaid white oake to the aforesaid Ceader brooke

home to the Creeke, to be for Accommodation for a Land-

ing place, excepting two little pieces of Salt Marsh and
part of the upland for the conveniency of fenceing the

same, that is to say, from the lower end of the lower piece

of Marsh, straight to the lower end of the upper piece:

and also liberty to fence off from thence by the side of the

way which comes from Sturgeon Creeke Bridge, leaving

the breadth of four rods. It is also to be understood that

John Brooks leave a convenient turn at the Corner, in the
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entering into the aforesaid wa^-.

The way to the Creek's mouth begins at the Cedar
Brooke, where the Landing place ends ; and Continues by
the salt Marsh, and so through a little piece of Land
which Jonathan Nason bought of John Morrell, Jun'r,

and from thence straight by the south side of Richard

Chick's orchard; and said Chick's Orchard down to the

Creek's mouth, to the place where the Selectmen or the

Committee ordered by them, did formerly lay out the

same. It is lurther to be understood that ever}^ part of the

w^ay from the aforesaid Cedar Brooke to the Creeke's

mouth, is to be full four Rods wide, and the aforesaid

Landing place at Creek's mouth or Banfield's Island to be

at least six Rods wide from the Creeke.

Dated at Kiltery in the County of Yorke pr 13th March,

1709-10, in the ninth Year of her Maj'ties Reign.

Yorke, ss. April nth, 1710.

Allowed and appproved in Courte.

Charles Frost, Sheriff.

Attest, Jos : Hammond, Cler

John Hill John Dennett

Jacob Remick Elihus Gunnison
Philip Hubbard Selectmen.

[The?;e documents are printed from " A true Copy" made July 26, 1S23, by

Jno: Rogers, Town Clerk.]

-00-

TIDEY'S LANDING.— 1806.

Know all Men by these Presents, That we Daniel Good-

win, Stephen Neal & Joseph Hammond, were appointed a

committee at a meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of

-Kittery, held in May last, and were authorized by a Vote

of said Town to sell what part of the Town Landing that

should appear to us on inspection to be useless to said

Town. We do by virtue of the authority aforesaid, & for

and in consideration of the sum of fifty Dollars to us in

hand, before the delivery hereof, well and truly paid by

David Furbish of The Town of Kittery and County of
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York, Yeoman, and Mehitabel Stacy, single woman, of

the Town & county aforesd, the receipt whereof we do

hereby acknowledge, have given, granted, bargained, sold;

and by these presents do give, grant, bargain, sell, alien,

enfeoff, convey and confirm unto the said Daniel and Me-

hitabel, their heirs and assigns forever, a Certain piece of

Land Called Tiday's Landing, containing one half an

Acre, be the same more or less, how ever the same is or

may be bounded, being the Whole that appertains to said

Town of Kittery, in that place called Tiday's Landing as

aforesaid :

To have and to hold the said granted and bargained

premises with all the privileges and app\irtenances to the

same belonging, or in any wise appertaining unto the said

David and mehitabel, their heirs and assigns forever.

And We, the said Committee, by Virtue of the power and

Authority- aforesaid do covenant to and with the said

David and Mehitabel, their heirs and assigns, to warrant,

secure and Defend the same to them against the lawful

claims or Demands of any person or persons whatsoever.

In witness whereof we do hereunto set our hands and

seals the Seventh Day of July, A. D. eighteen Hundred
and six.

Signed sealed and Delivered
in presence of us

.Witness Saml Clark
William Porter Daniel Goodwin

Stephen Xeal
• Joseph Hammond

Conmitit'e.

York, ss. Kittery, August 4th, 1S06. Then personally
appeared the within named Daniel Goodwin, Stephen Neal
and Joseph Hammond and acknowledged the "within In-

strument by them made and Signed to be their free act

and Deed before me: Alex'r Rice, Justice Peace.

Dr. J. L. M. WILLIS, Kditor.

Augustine CaliUve]], Printer, El'u.t, M.ilne.
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ELIOT INCORPORATION PAPERS.

FRANCIS KEEFK.

As a most valuable addition to our local history, we
have gathered from ths archives of the State House, Eos-

ton, the Documents that relate to the Incorporation of

Eliot.

The story of the "Upper Parish of Kittery," is a fascin-

ation, whether we glance backward to the scattered homes
of 162 1, or gather up the facts of 18 10.

By the earliest Paper which we print to-day, it will be

seen that Eliot became a Parish, 17 July,. 1660. It became
a Town, ^larch i, 1810.

There is a tradition that we are the namesake of the

historic Eliots, whose ancestor,

—

Robert Eliot, of New-
castle,—was a gentleman of wealth and public and social

life; and whose children were blended in marriage with

our own important and leading families. When the hour
of our Incorporation came, the Rev'd John Eliot, of

Boston, an intimate friend of Gen. Andrew Pepperell

Fernald of our parish, desired that we take his family

cognomen. He promised the town a meeting house bell,

as the christening gift. Gen. Fernald strongly seconded

and advocated his request. And so we have been called

ELIOT to this day.

In regard to the bell,—no bell'rey was ever builded, and
so the bestowment was never made !

This is the tradition. And an interest has been quick-

ened by ourHistorical Society to conhrm this story of our

baptism. At a later date these confirmations may be gath-

ered into the permanancy of type.

We preface the Documents with a letter of Secretary

Olin:—
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Oftice of the Secretary.

Boston, April 28, 1897.

Francis Keefe, Esq. Eliot, Maine.

Dear Sir:—Your favor of the loth instant, enclosing

check in payment for copies of all the documents relating

to the incorporation of the town of ' Eliot, ^vas duly re-

ceived, and I forward to day under separate cover, certi-

fied copies of all the papers filed with the act of incorpor-

ation.

Each paper has been carefully read and verified by the

original, so that you may place absolute dependence on

the accuracy of the copies. Yours respectfully,

Wm. ]M. Oi,in, Secretary.

Division of Kittery into Three Parisho.

At a Town Meeting held at Kittery by the Inhabitants

thereof, the 17th o^ July, 1660. It is egreed and fully &
freely consented unto, that this Town of Kittery is by free

consent divided into three parts for settling of three Min-

isters, one in each part as followeth
;
(vizt:) one at

Nichewanick, which bounds are to come down unto

Thompson's Point-Brook, formerly called the black Brook.

And from thai Brook the second division, is to gee do'vvn-

ward to the great Cove below Thomas Spinney's Point.

And the third division, is to goe down from the great

Cove, unto Bravboat Plarbour, with Capt. Champernowns
Island : all which three Divisions according as the}- are

divided, each division to bear their own Charges for the

maintenance of their own Minister.

The above is a true Copy from the Record nf the Town of Kittery.

Kitter}, May 27, 1 809. Attest, John Rogers, 3rd, Tn Clerk.

Coninionwcallh of Massachusetts. Office of Secretary, Boston, April 27, 1S97.

ContpareU with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Wm. M. OUN, Sec'y.

Kittery, Jan'y 27, 1713-4. The Subscribers being chos-

en by the Inhabitants of Kittery, to settle a Line of divis-

ion between the two Parishes of Kittery, according to the

Yote of sd Town, in the year 1660- And being requested
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1

to attend that service as a Committee, having heard the

debates of both parties on the Vote aforesaid, and then

with them taken a full view of the great Cove, to which

the said Vote in r66o hath a principal reference, and then

again having further heard the Pleas on each Side, drawn
from the Situation of the Cove, considered together with

the Town Vote aboversd, have Judged it meet and Just,

that the division Line begin at the mouth of the great

Cove below Thomas Spinney's Point, and run up thro'

the middle of said Cove to that part of the head thereof

which lyeth due Southwest from Gowell's Bridge, and from

thence to run a straight Course due Northeast, over the

middle of Gov^-ell's Bridge, or the Bridge Just by, and next

above the now dwelling house of Richard Govrell, Senr,

across the Town of Kittery abovesd, unto York bounds.

Which Line the Subscribers being hereunto Impowered,

do settle, as the division Line between the two Parishes in

Kittery.

John Wheelwright.
Samuel Moody.
Lewis Bane.

The above is a true Copy from the Record of the Town of Kittery.

Kittery, May 27ih, 1809. John Rogers 3rd, Tn Clerk.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 2 7^

1897. Compared wiih the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Wm. M. Olin, Sec'y.

IXCORrORAT[ON PArERS.— 1809.

At a Legal Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Northeily

Pr-.ritsh in the town of Kittery, Regular Assembled,

April 27th, 1809,

—

Voted to Petition the General Court of this Common-
.wealth to be Incorporated into a town.

Only thirteen decenters.

Voted that Andrew P. Fernald, E^sqf. be and he is here-

by appointed an agent in the name and behalf of the

Northerly or second Parish in the town of Kitterjs to

attend the General Court of this Commonwealth, to be

holden at Boston on the Last Wednesday of May next,
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and to Petition Said Court to Incorporate the said North-

erly or Second Parish in Kittery into a town ; that the

town when Incorporated may Injoy the Privileges and

Immunities of the Incorporated towns of this Common-
wealth. Kittery, May 29th, 1S09.

A true Extract of Record. Attest, N.ith'l Rogers, Parish Clerk.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1S97. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

\Vm. M. Olin, Sec'y

It has been contemplated by the Inhabitants of the

Second Parish in Kittery, for nearly a century past, to

Petition the Legislature to be incorporated with the priv-

ileges of a Town, and some attempts have been made for

that purpose v»-ithin about half a centur}-, but was not car-

ried into effect.

The town of Kittery is about fourteen miles in length

from North to South, and contains three Congregational

Parishes, and the second Parish is considered to be one

half of the Territory thereof, and pay nearly one half of

the taxes assessed on said Town.
The Town meetings are held in the third (or middle

Parish) which renders it a great inconvenience for the In-

habitants of North and northwesterly parts of the second

Parish to attend, many of whom have to travel more than

seven miles to the meeting house in the third Parish where
the meetings are held.

The second Parish lost their worthy Minister, the Rev'd
Mr. Spring, in June, 1791, when a sma.U party. Inhab-

itants of the Parish, set up their wills to rule us, and
attempted to impose a Minister upon us of an unfair

character. But the Parish not willing to be ruled by u

faction, saw fit to reject him' by a large majority. The
Parish then called their present and worthy minister, the

Rev'd Mr. Chandler, and settled him in the year 1792,

—

notwithstanding the most violent opposition from the

opposite party ; whose enmity towards our minister in

particular and the Parish in General has remained

erreconciled.
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111 the 3-ear 1808, there was six hundred and twenty five

Polls taxed in the State, Town and county tax lists, of

which the first Parish taxed 194 Polls, the second Parish

307 Polls, and the third Parish 124 Polls. Of the 625 Polls

which is the whole number taxed in the whole town, the

second Parish contains 307 polls, which is nearly one half.

Some of the opposition party petitioned the Legislature

in the year 1796 to be set off to the third Parish, which was
accordingly done, and some of them left the Parish, be-

came Baptists, but their enmity does not end here ; for

although it is out of their power to injure us as a Parish,

or in our Parish affairs, they are determined not only to

injure, but to impose on us in electing our town officers.

It has been usual practice of the Town for a great num-
ber of years to elect five Selectmen to transact the business

and attend to the internal poliece of the Town. One year,

the second Parish being considered as one half of the

town, has three Selectmen, and the first and third Parishes

two Selectmen. The next year the first and third Parishes

has three and the second Parish two. But in the year 1809

the first and third Parishes joined together with a few

party men that live within the limits of the second Parish,

to wrest from us our Constitutional rights and privileges,

By electing men of their own party, and men who are the

most inveterate enemies to the inlerests of the second

Parish, to rule over us and transact our business, men
whom we do not want for our Selectmen, and one of whom
is not a Parishioner of the second Parish.

Before the spring elections, a few designing men who
are seeking their own emolument, at the expence of the

second Parish, meet in Caucus & nominate the town offi-

cers of the Town, all friends to them and of their party,

who of course must be our enemies as a Parish. They
then communicate their designs to their party in the First

and third Parishes, where they are sure to obtain aid, and

at their Town meetings put their nominations ot Town
ofiicers in execution. The second Parish cannot have a

single town officer who is friendly to the interests of the

Parish.
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Last 'May tliey chose tliree Representatives to represent

the town in the General Court, one of which belongs to the

first Parish, and the other two are parishiorers of the

third Parish.

The second Parish altho they pay nearly one half of the

taxes that is Assessed on the whole town ; have not the

privilege of choosing one Representative that is Freinly to

them, or belongs to their Parish.

The inhabitants of the first and third Parishes are Far-

mers, Mechanics, Traiders, Seafaring men & Fishermen.

The second parish are principally F'^armers, with a few

Mechanics, and are a civil industrious set of people.

The town has been in debt for more than thirty three

years, and there lias been no means devised and carried

into effect to pay that debt ; tli'^ many attempts have been

judiciously made for that purpose. The farmers do not

wish to pay interest for public debts, and advocate the

raising more money than would defray the annual expence

of the town, that in a few 3-ears they might raise a fund to

sink the debt. But all attempts ha\e proved fruitless.

The manners and habits of the first and third Parishes

are so different, being principally seafaring men and
Fishermen, from the second Parish being principally Far-

mers, that they cannot agree to do town's business to-

gether. «Sc therefore pra}- for a separation.

The foregoing reasons are suftlcienl in the minds of the

l^etitioi-.crs ior an Incorporation ; and abundant more can

be offered to support It :
—

Ye'- if the Plon'ble Court of which ^ve have the highest
{

Confidence, should not think proper to grant us an

Incorporation, appears to be but one alternative, tiiat is to

set down under the loss of our Constituional rights »S: priv-

ileges in silent dismay, and bewail oui misfortunes. Aiid

see our political rights wrested from us by a party.

a List of the Baptist in the North Parish in the
Town of Kittery : viz.

Daniel Goodwin P^liot Frost

John Raitt Jacob Nuter
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Israel Emery Uriah Hauscoiu
Xahuiii Emery John Neal
Nathan Libbey Elisha Goodwin
Nathan Bartlett Timothy Richardson
Amos Chick William Odiorne
Jsmejr' Emery

Kittery, May 24, 1809.

A true Coppy. Attest, Nafh'l Rogers, Parish Clerk.

15 Baptists.

Coinmonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1897. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Win. M. Olin, Sec'y

Reference is made on page 133, to an "opposition party"

who sent a petition to the General Court in the year 1796,

"to be set off to the third Parish." Among the papers of

the late Gen. Andrew Pepperell Fernald, now in posses-

sion of his grandson and namesake, Mr. Andrew P. Fer-

nald, is the following " Remonstrance, 1796," evidently

written or copied by the General. It is another expression

of the opinions of a past generation : and will perhaps be

a glance at the reasons why the parish was Incorporated :

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in General

Court assembled :

We the subscribers, a Committee appointed by the In-

habitants and freeholders, in the Northerly Parish in

Kittery, in the county of York, to make our objections and

give our reasons if any we have, why the petition of

Joseph Frost and five more of the Inhabitants of said

Parish should not be granted, for the purpose of being

annexed to the middle parish of said town, do object as

follow, viz :
—

In their first reason they say because the minister

settled.there, at the time of his ordination we entered our

dissent against his being ordained,— in answer to this:

There was on opposite party and one of their petitioners

of the party filed in the parish Clerk's office sometime

before the ordinati<:>n, one or two papers the}- calletl a
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protest, containing not one objection against the Gentle-

man to be ordained, but declaring the illegality of the

proceedings of the parish in calling and settling a Minister

—for which purpose they employed a Gentleman of the

Law as their Counsel, on the day of the Ordination to sup-

port their protest ; and the Council waited to hear their

objections more than four hours, after which the Gentle-

man, their Lawyer, appeared before the Ecclesiastical

Council for the Ordination, and informed them he had

compared the proceedings of the Parish with the Law of

the Commonwealth ; & that they had gone agreeable

thereto in every respect, which the Council said they knew
as well as he, by the papers before them; and not the least

objection offered against the Gentleman's preaching or

qualification, but much approved of by them through their

Spokesman, ( not the Lawyer for he was not allowed to

speak before the council
, ) yet were desirous to have the

Ordination postpon'd a week or fortnight longer. But

giving n.o reason therefor, this objection was looked upon
as frivolous. Furtliermore, previously to the call of Mr.

Chandler in the Northerly Parish, one of the petitioners

being much chagrined with a piece of his own conduct in

the parish ; and not being able to extricate himself from

reflection and Church censure, has been busy in making
uneasiness in said Parish, for which purpose the other five

persons are his accomplices.

But do they set forth to this Honorable Court sufficient

reason for entering their dissent in their Petition—your

Plonors will judge.

Tn the second petition of their Prayer, they say they

can't conscientiously hear liis preaching. Do they render

any reason tor this ? no, but leave tiie matter in such a

loose * * that many of this Honorable Court, who
have no knowledge of his superior abilities and good
moral character may think derogaiively ot him.

They further say, that the most part of them live five

miles from the meeting house, which make it very incon-

venient to attend at said Parish. It is true the Northerly

Varish meeting house being placed in one side of the Par-
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ish by far the greatest number have as great a distance to

travel to meeting, an inconvenience for nearly a Century

to which a number have been subject, they and their

successors. But these petitioners call it nearly five miles

from them.

They mistake ; the Town of Kittery nearly where the

remotest of them live from meeting, does not exceed four

miles in breadth, and three of the six Petitioners from

about three miles to three and a half. Yet there are a

number of families living near the boundaries of the North
and Middle Parishes who are nearer the middle than that

to which they belong ; and on the north east and eastern

boundaries who are considerably nearer to Berwick and
York meeting houses ; and who undoubtedly have as

good a right to petition this Honourable Court to be set

off with their estates as those who have already petitioned
;

for nearly or quite one third of the Parish, live further

from meeting than they, andwhich, if obtained, will be a

precedent for many more petitions of the like kind, which

may prove the ruin of many quiet and peaceable parishes.

Neither is it a doubt, if the petitioners obtain their

requests, your Honours will probably be concerned with

half a dozen of the same kind, with six signers to each,

who can say they live farther from their own meeting

house, as well as those petitioned, and as conscientiously

as they, respecting the preaching. For one of these

Petitioners lately said, he liked Mr. Chandler's preaching

very well ; and should attend if he lived near ; or to the

same purport—meaning the North Parish meeting house.

The following paper has marginal readings :

Polls 92 in the second Dist't that are not voters. '

215 voters.

State Tax on the Poll 45 Cents on the Dollar

for Estates 5 1-4 do.

William Brooks 3rd Weymouth Lydston
Samuel Brooks James Nasou
Samuel Brooks Jun'r James Nason jun'r

Samuel Brooks 3rd John Nason
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Gideon Brooks
Abraham Brooks
Robert Cole
Kly Cole
Ichabod Cofe jiiii'r

John Cole juii'r

Joseph Dixsoii
Samuel Dixson
Thomas Dixson
John Dixson
Eliphalet Field
Parker Foster Jun'r
Charles Fernald Jun'r
Jonathan Hammond jun'r
Nathaniel Hammond
William Hanscom jun'r

Nathaniel Hanscom jun'r

Samuel Hill

Seth Libbey
Andrew Libbey
Dennis Libbey
David Spinney
George' Spinney & sons No
Eliphalet Staples
Samuel Spinney
Samuel Spinney the 3rd
Samuel Tetherley & Son
Dimon Tetherley
Jedidiah Witliam
Benjamin Woodman
Samuel Welch .S; son—

2

'William Welch & son—

2

William W herring jun'r
Nathaniel Knight
Timothy Kinnard
George Leacii

Joseph T. Dame
Jotham Woodnmn

Francis Pettegrew
Joseph Paul Jun'r
Joseph Paul
Samuel Pettegrew
Timothy Pettegrew
Samuel Remick the 3rd
Samuel Remick jun'r

IXdward Randal
Timothy Richardson
John Spinney
Jeremiah Spinney
Josiah Seavey & son—

2

v'^tephen R. Spinney
Nicholas Shapleigh
Samuel Shapleigh jun'r

Timothy Spinnty
Edward Staples
John Spinney the 3rd
Caleb Spinney the 3rd
Dimond Spinney
Samuel Spinney jun'r

Joseph vStaple

3 David Staple
Thomas Skriggins
Samuel Thompson
Henry Hanson
Thomas Hanscom
Thalis Black
John Woodman
Orris Remick
Christopher Clark
William Wherring & son
Abner Whittum
Moses Wherring
Tobias P'lye & Son
Ivdmund P*rye

Timothy Gerrish

Ci^nniion\vealtl) of Mii<-nchr.-etts. ()!tk-e of tlie St'cretary. P>o>ton, April 27

1S97. Compared with ihe Original aacl iouml Coireclly Coi)ie«l.

Wm. M. Olin, Sec'y
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An Inventory or Valuation list of the second

Destrict in the town of Kittery in 1808.

Willm Brooks & sou
Joseph Brooks
John Brooks
Samuel Brooks c\: son
Samuel' Brooks junior
Samuel Brooks 3d
Gideon Brooks
Abraham Brooks
Daniel Brooks
William Cottle

Joshua Cottle i /* added 1S08

Ichabod Cole & son Robart
Ely Cole
Ichabod Cole Junior
John Cole
Richard Carter Dec'd
John Cutts
Peter dixon i*

Peter dixon Jr

Joseph dixon
Widow Margret dixon & sons
Thomas dixon
John dixon
Capt. Jojreph Field & son
Parker Foster & son
Wid'w Mary P'oster p't

J. Tobey Estate

John Fogg «Ji: Sons
John & William

.vnd'w P. Fernald, Esq.,
Son «Si servent

Dennis F'ernald & son
William Fernald, Jr.

Wid'w Susannah Frost
& Son

^Maj'r Benj'n Fernald
and Son samuel

Daniel Garling Dec'd
Decon Jonc-than Hammond
Jonathan Hammond Jr,

Nath'U Hammond

lis Real
Estate

Personal

Estate

Sum
Total

£ s £ s £ s

2 7 I 8

6

8 6

6

I

19 19

6 6 I 12

II

10
3

12
14

3 20

14 3
I

14

8
15

10 2 i&
15

10

10 22 I 12 2

15 15

I 10 6 I 1

1

10 10

2
5
I I

15 5
2

15

2 10

23 17

23 iS

3

5 5

3 10

II

13 10

12

4 «

6 8

I 6

-. 10

I 18

I 4
6

2 10

2S 5

30 6

\ 6

6 5

4

12 iS

15 10

I 4
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Joseph Hariimond
John Hanscom S: son Tho's
William Hanscom
Kbenezer Hammond
George Hammond &

son John
Nathl Hanscom & son
Daniel Hanscom
Daniel Hanscom Jr
Joseph Hammond J'r & son
Nath'l Hanscom Jr &

Son James
Wid'w Hannah Hanscom &

sons
Jonathan Hanscom &

son Simeon
Joseph Hanscom absent
Samuel Hill

William Leighton
Capt. John Leighton
Gideon Lydston & son
George Libbey
Joel Libbey »Sc Son
Wid'w Anna Libbey
Wid'w Mary Libbey & Sons
Seth Libbey
Samuel Libbey & Son
Tobias Hanscom
Thomas Hanscom
Nathan Libbey & Sons
Solomon Libbey
Natb.an Libbey pt N Chase ?

Robey Ludston Dec'd
Waymouth Lydston
James Nason
John Nason & servent
James Paul
Amos Pan! »S: Son in Law
Samuel Petegrew J'r Dec'd
Propritors Ports'm Salt

works and tennent Mr
Green .S: servant

Joseph Paul

>ll.s

L
<eal

stiue

Pergonal

Estate

Sum
Total

£ s £ s £ s

r

2

I

4
I

I

10

12

I

6

18
5 10

2 10

I 6

10 10 I 10 12

2 1

1

10 2 10 14
I 17 16 3 2 20 18

10 10 2 12 10

I 5 I 10 6 10

2 12 5 12 17 12

2 18 6 I 4

2 19 6 I 5

I 17 10 3 18 21 9

12 6 18

17

12

4
8

2

8

3

3

2

7

18

3

20 9

4 IS

10 II

10 2 12 12 12

2

5

^5

4 I

8

8
3 3
6 12

5 4

12

I

6

6

6

6 10

18

9
2

2 8

3
6

12 2

2 6

2 8

2

I

3

10

10

6

4

is

6

4

10
16

6
I 6
6 6
I

4 10 4 10

2

I

4
.2

ID

TO
4 10
2 10
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Polls Real Personal Sum
Estate Instate Total

£ s jC s £ s

Joseph Paul J'r I 10 6 16

Samuel Paul I 2 12 2 12

Wid'w Anna Paul 3 6 3 6
Samuel Petegrew I 6 6 I 12

Timothy Petegrew I

Timothy Paul Dec'd 2 8^ 2 8

Stephen Paul I 4 12 4 12

Capt. Josiah Remick
ad I £ Real 3s I 6 7 10 13 10

Isaac Remick & Son 2 I 10 6 I 16

Heirs James Rogers &
Thol R. I 4 14 I 10 6 4

John Rogers took of i /* 1808 S 3 I 10 9 13
Heirs Richard Rogers 4 10 I 5 10
Capt. Samuel Remick I 15 10 3 10 19
William Remick & son

Wm Sons 3 18 10 3 20 10

Samuel Remick 3d I 1

Lemuel Remick Heirs I I

Samuel Remick jun'r I 15 15
Edward Randal I

Timothy Richardson I I 17 I 17

James Remick Dec'd
Nathl Remick I 3 6 °3 6

Jacob Remick 8c Son I 10 2 12

Thomas Remick I 6 6
i

John Spinney I 18 18 1

Jeremiah Spinney I i

Josiah Seavey I 6 6 1

Timothv Totherly for -
i

sum & ? I I II I II

Capt. Willm Spinne\" 10 2 17 12 17

Andw Spinney I 4 10 4 10

Edmond Spinney & Son I 4 10 I 4 5 4
Stephen R. Spinney I

Isaac Spinney I I id I 10 \

John Rogers jr I 4 15 I 8 6 3 j

Heirs Peter Staples 10 10 j

Heirs James Shapleigh
& son I 19 8 4 23 8

Capt. Dep'd Shapleigh
& Sons 2 20 10 4 3 24 13 1

Necholas Shapleigh I 14 14
Samuel Shapleigh and sons 3 15 II 4 II 19 1

1
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Polls Real Per .onal Sum
Estate Estate Total

£ s £ S £ s

Samuel Shapleigh, junior 14

Nicholas Scaraous 2 I6 I 4 4
Simond vStaples 3 8 3 8

Timothy Spinney iSoS aded I I

William Staples I 15 I 2 15

Widow Elisabeth Scamon
& so.n 3 5 I I 4 6

Isaac Staples 7 4 I 2 8 6

Heirs Pepral Scamons 2 16 I 4 4
John Spinney 4d
Caleb Spinney
Dimond Spin.ney and

son Sam 12 6 18

Marck Spinney 4 4 10 4 14

Joseph Staples
Capt David Spinney 10 8 2 12 13

David Staples and son 10 10

Ephraim Staples 6 12 12 7 4
Thomas Scrigans
Daniel Staples I 3 14 4 14
David Spinney
Hezekiah Staples Dec'd 12 12

George Spinney and son 10 10

Eliphalet Staples
Samuel Spinnev and son Sam
Will'm Stacevf York 2 5 2

William Tetherly Heirs 6 7 I 7 7

Samuel Totherly and son
Dimond Totherfy 10 10

Samuel Totherly j'r

John Totherly & son 6 6 I 15 8 I

Hers ot John & esra Libbey 9 ii 2 14 12 5
Heirs Stephen Tobey 10 10 2 14 13 4
Sam'l Tobey & son & servant 12 3 7 15 7
Heirs Peter Varney & sons 4 II 14 5 5
Jerediah Whittum. 10 10

Benj'm Woodman
Capt. Samuel Woodman absent
Sr.muel Welch <Jt son 16 16
William Welch & son 2 10 6 2 16
Ichobod Welch Dec'd
William Wherring and son I 6 I 6

William Wherring, j'r

Abner Whittem 10 6 16
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Foils Real Personal Sum
Estate Estate Total

£ s £ s £ s

Wid'w Elizabeth Knight
& sons 2 12 3 15

Nath'U Knight I i6 6 I 2

Benj'n Kennard I 4 lO I lO 6

Capt. Dimond Kennard I 7 14 I lO 9 14
James Kennard and son 2 4 lO I 5 5 1.5

Timothy Kennard I I 6 I 6

Richard Knight Dec'd
Tho's Hanscora I I I 6
Tho's Hamnioet I

george Leach I
•

Joseph P. Dam I

Jeremiah Paul I

David Libbey and Son 2 lO 2 12 12 12

Moses Wherring I

Tobias Fry & Son 2 I 6 I 6

Edmond Fr}' I

Wid'w Sarah Hanscom
son Lewis absent

Elisha Shapleigh J'r I 2 II 2 II

Samuel Grover, york I 8 I 6

9 2 16 ri 16

3 5 18 4 3
2 12 2 13

7 10 I 10 9
13 II 8 IQ 17 01

15 10 I 5
8 I 10 9 10

12 10 I 10 H
2 6 2 6

10 6 16

I 10 I 10

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1897. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

\Vm. M. Olin, Sec'y

The following Inventory is a true Copy of the Valuation

list that all the Taxes in the Second Parish, in Kittery

were made by. in the Year 1S08.

Epharim Allen and son
and servant

Sarah Alien
Doc't Silas Brown
Jeremiah Bartlet «Sc Son
Daniel Bartlet

Bethian Bartlet i.S 10 i .s !

James Bartlet

Nathan Bartlet

Henery Black
Henery Black Jun'r
Nath'll Bairell Esq, of York
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Samuel Clark &: servent
Amos Chick
James Chick
Thomas Chick
Samuel Chick
Sam'll Davis
Daniel Emer}- & son
Xaham' Emer},-

Nathan Emery
Hosea Eniery
Noah Emery & son
Noah Eniej-y. Jun'r
Enoch Emery
James Emery & son Simion
Samuel Emery
Samuel Emery, Jun'r
William Emery of Barwick
Job Emery of Barwick
Wid'w Sarah Emerj' &

Israel Emery
John Emer^' of York
W'w Mary Ferguson
John Furbish
Wid'w Elizebeth Ferguson
Wid'w Mar}' Ferguson «Si

ILs Real Personal Sum
Estate Estate Total

£ s
/

s £ s

2 14 10 -»

17

I 2 10 I 3 10

I I 12 I 12

I I 8 6 I 14

2 2 8 I 2 3 10

I 2 iS I 4 4 2

I 2 12 I 3 12

I 3 45 I 4 14

15 15 I 10

I I 10 10 2

10 15 4 5

I 10 15 2 5

3 10

8
3 10

8

I I 6 12 I iS

3 3
I 12 I 12

15 4 15

son Abra I 7 10 8 10

Dennis F'erguson I 4 15 5 15

Wid'w Shuah Fergusen 6 10 18 8

W'w Barthaba Fry"&
son Daniel I 3 4

the heirs of Ezekiel Allen Esta 2 5 2 5

Ebenz'r Frey & son Wm 2 4 5 5 5

James Field I 4 5
William Fry 3 18 3 iS

Daniel Fry I I

Joseph Shore\' I 6 7
Joseph Furbesh & son Steph' n 2 10 10 2 12 10

The Heirs of David Furbi sh
Desc'd Edmon Fitsge rel I

Meads Furbish I 4 I 5 I

Capt. Charles Frost I 7 10 10 9
Sam'll Frost I I

Capt Xath'll Frost & Son I 7 5 10 8 15

John Frost Esq'r I 22 10 5 5 27 15
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Polls

Eliot Frost & son Pepr 2

Maj'r Joseph Frost 8c

son Joseph 2

Wid Sarah Fergusen &
son Timo. i

the Heirs of Benj Gould Des'd
Alex'r Gould i

the Heirs of Daniel Gould Desd
Daniel Gould and sons 3
Wid'vv Susannah Gowen &

son, Wid'w Louis Gowen i

&. Capt John Shapleigh 2

& son
James Grant of Borwick
Daniel Goodwin and Sons
Moses Morrice and James
Daniel Goodwin, jun'r
Elisha Goodwin
Capt. Palatiah Greenough
Samuel Gould
John Gould
Joshua H\ibbard, Esq'r
James Hubbard
John Hill & servent
Uriah Hanscom
Wid Sarah Hodsdon
Jonathan Hambieton, Borwick
Jeremiah Hodsdon, Borwich
Samuel Hill & servent
Decon Samuel Hammond &

sons Moses and Jonathan
Benjamin Hodsdon ik son
James Jenkins
Obadiah Jenkens
Robert Jonson
Ronald Jinkens & son Steph
Joseph Jonson & son Joshua
John Kingsbury, Esq., York
Wid'w Dorcas Knolton
Hugh Kennestone & son
Joseph Emery of Barwick
Daniel Lord
Capt. Simon Lord of Barwick
Jedediah Lord, Barwick

Real
Estate

£ s

8 10

5 12

6

I

3
6

5

4
le

10

10

6

10

Personal

Estate

£ s

I ID

I 10

I 2

I 10

I

1 10

2 6

Sum
Total

10

7 12

I

4 I

8

6

5 10

15 6

10

3 41 10 27 13 69 03
15 15

I 10 I 15 3 5
12 12

9 10 I 5 10 15

14 3 17

14 8 3 17 8

3 10 I 4 10

3 10
. 3 10

k 4 4
I I j

2 II 2 10 13 10

3 12 15 -j

I I 10 6 I 16 1

I 10 10 1 !

I 2 IC 16 3 6

I I 10 6 I 16

2 16 3 6 19 6

I lO

5

10

; '

I 6 I 6

2 8 2

3 10

I 10 9'12

3 10

I 8 I 10 9 10
1

I 15 I 15

I I
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Polli

Jothaiii Lord i

Coll. Samuel Leighton <&:

servent 2

the Heirs of Sam'l L 2 of York
Joel Morrell & sons Wm &

Jacob 3
vSam'U Macliitire of York
Joseph Macliitire of York
Jacob Nutter i

Jonathan Nason 7.

John Neal & sons Demins &
Richard 2

James Neal
Stephen Neal & son 2

William Oderorne i

Daniell Oderorne, jr i

Moses Paul «Sc Sons Hugh &
Moses 3

William Raitt & sons Wm &
George

John Raitt

John Raitt jun'r
Nathaniel Rogers
Co'll John Sam'll Shurben

Ports in

Jacob Shorey & Stephen
Joseph Shorey, Borwick
Richard Shackley, Barwick
William Smith
Daniel Smith of York
C< pt Kbnz Simpson of York
Zebediaii Simpson & son :

W'd lUczabeth Stacy and son ]

Capt Klish Sliapleigh and sons
IClisha J no and servent

Nath Staples and son 2

Mehittabie Stacy
John Stac\'

Wd Jane Tucker
Decon Jt-remiah Lovell of York
Jolm Smith uf York
Ste[)hn Tucker I

Sam' 11 (« rover i

MAINE

Real
Estate

Personal

Estate

£ s

Sum
Total

£ s

I 10 I ID

18 TO

2 10
4 10 23 I

2 10

13 10

6

2 10 16

6

3
10

10
6
6

3
16

16

8 10 I 10 10

14

6

24 10

3
I

4

5

5

17 5

7 5
18 10

21 10 27 10

3 II 2 2 13 2

T

10 3 2 18 12

1

I 5 10 I 2 6 12

21 21

2 5 10 I 10 7
2 10 2 10
I

I

4

18

15

I 4

18

15

7 I 10 8 10

7 10 I 8 10

4 36 10 7 46 7

> 42 16 7 18 50 14

4 15 15 5 10

4 10 15 5 25

4 10 10 5
: 2 5 2 5

2 5 2 5
2 10 18 3 «
I 6 I 6
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Polls Real Personal Sum
Estate Estate Total

£ s £ s £ s

Joseph Nowell of York 2 10 2 10 2 10
Jediah Whittum I 10 6 16
Ichabod Stacy 12 I 10 13 10
Win Tetherly I 10 10 2

James Shaplsigh I 6 I 10 7 10
Gideon Lebby I I 5 6 I II

Arthur Came Ju'r of York I 10 I 10
Eliakim Staples I

James Dare I

John Hodsdon I

The Heirs of Nathan Bartlet Des'd 2 2

Gerrish List, Polls 194 ^950 10 5

Rice's List 124 909 18

Hammond's List 188 774 10

Hill Eist 119 927 19

Polls 625 ^^3562 17^

The above is a true Statement for 1807. Joseph Hammond, Jr.

This Certifies that the foregoing Inventorey or Valuation List is a true Copy of

the Inventory or Valuation list that all the Taxes in the Second Parish in Kit-

tery were made by in the Vear 1808. Attest Jno. Hill

Kitter\', May 29th, 1809 Joseph Hammond, Jr.

Selectmen for 1808.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Ofifice of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1897. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Wm. M. Olin, Sec'y

The Petition of Andrew P. Fernald, June 1809.

To the Honourable Senate and the Honourable House
of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

in General Court assembled :

The Petition of Andrew P. Fernald, an Agent legally

appointed by the inhabitants of the second Parish in the

town of Kittery humbly shew
That the town of Kittery is nearly fourteen miles in





1

1
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length, and contains three Congregational Parishes, and

that the town meetings are held in the third Parish,

which render it a great inconvenience for the inhabitants

in the second Parish to attend, many of whom have to

travel more than seven miles to the meeting house in the

third Parish where the town meetings are held.

The second Parish is considered to be one half of the

town of Kittery, and pay one half of the taxes assessed on

the inhabitants of said town, and have more than three

hnndred Polls that were taxed the last year, and is suffic-

iently large for a town, and to enjoy the previleges of the

incorporated towns of this Commonwealth.
And your Petetioner (in behalf of said Parish) Pray that

the second Parish in Kittery be incorporated into a town

by the name of with the powers, previleges and
emunities that other towns within this Commonwealth
have and enjoy, and that the town of pay its just

proportion of all taxes assessed on the town of Kittery, ]

agreeable to the present valuation, and uiitill a new valu-

ation IS taken, and bear its due proportion of the expense

and charges towards the support of the present Poor

thereof, and pa\- its proportional part of the public debts

now owed by said town, and receive its share of public

monies and debts now due to the said town & common
Stock, in the same proportion that Xh^y paid to the last

vState tax assessed On the town of Kittery.

And your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.

June. 1S09. Andrew P. Fernald, Agent.

In Senate, June 6, 1809. Read and committed to the

standing commute on incorporation of towns, &c., to

consider and report. Seut down for concurrence.

H. G. Otis, Presd't.

In the Hou<e of Representatives, June », 1809. Read
and Concurred. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

Several months afterwards the same pens write again on
the margin of Cren. Fernald's Petition -.
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In Senate, Jan'y 31, 1810. Read & committed to the

standing committee on incorporation of towns, &c., to hear

the parties & report. Sent down for concurrence.

H. G. Otis, Presd't.

In the House of Represen's. Feb. i, 1810. Read and
|

concurred. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

The presentation of the Petition to the Court elicited

the following action :

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In Senate, June 10,

1809. On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, that the Pe-

titioner cause an attested Copy of his petition, wath this

Order thereon, to be vServedon the Town Clerk of Kittery

and on the Clerk of the said second Parish in said Town
of Kittery. thirty da3^s, at least, before the second Wednes-
da}- of the next session of the present General Court, that

all persons interested may then appear, and shew cause,

(if any they have,) why the prayer of said petition should

not be granted. Sent dowm for concurrence.

H. G. Otis, President.

In the House of Representatives. June loth, 1S09.

Read and concurred. Timothy Bigelow. Speaker.

A True Copy. Attest. Xath'i CotTin, Clerk of the Senate.

Pursuant to the foregoing order of Court, and in obedi-

ence thereto, I have served the Town Clerk of Kittery, and

the Clerk ot the Second Parish in the Town of Kittery,

each of them with an attested Copy of my Petition and

order of Court thereon, more than thirty days before the

24th day of January, iSio Andrew P. Fernald,

Agent for the second Parish in Kittery.

Kittery, January 24th, iSio.

I Hereby certify, that as Clerk of the Town of Kittery

agreeable to the direction of the Legislature of this Com-
monwealth, I receiv'd on the 21st day of Oc'ober, A. D.,

1809, from Andrew P. Fernald, Esq., an attested Copy of



I
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a Petetion, presented to said Legislature by him, as an

Agent for and in behalf of the Inhabitants of the northerly

Parish in said town ; praying that they may be incorpora-

ted into a town by themselves, &c.,

—

Also, an Order of Notice annexed to the same, from

said Legislature, to sd town, to shew cause (if any they

have) why the prayer of said Petition should not be

granted. Attest. John Rogers 3rd, Tn. Clerk.

Kittery, Jan'y 27, 1810.

[John Rogers, 3d,—the Town Clerk whose autograph is

upon the preceeding attestation,—was, later, one of the
'* Remonstrants" against our Incorporation. His epitaph

on a marble slab near Spruce Creek may interest our

readers :

In memory of

JOHN ROGERS
who died Sept. 29, 1846,

aged 69 years.

Baptized by immersion and united

with the first Christian Church in

Kittery, Jul>', 1807.

Served as Town Clerk 28 years

successively.

He lived a beloved devoted Christian

and died in good hope of

eternal life.

He willed his property

mainly to aid the Gospel

ministry.

These may Certify that I, the Subscriber, Receiv'd

October the 23rd, 1809, an Attested Copy of Andrew P.

t\^rnald. Hsq'r, an agent for and in behalf of the Second
Parish in Kittery with the Order of Court thereon.

Nath'll Rogers, Parish Clerk.
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York, ss. To Either of the Collectors in the second

Parish in the Town of Kittery, in Said County of York,
Greeting :

In the Name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

you are hereby Required to Notify and warn the free-

holders and Inhabitants of the Second Parish in the town
of Kittery, Quallified as the law Directs to vote in town
Meetings, to Meet at the Meeting House in Said Parish on
Thursday, the twenty Eight day of December Inst., at one

o'clock in the afternoon, to Act on the following articles,

viz.,

—

1st. To Choose a Moderator to Govern Said Meeting.

2!}^ To take into Consideration the Petetion of Andrew
P. Fernald, Esq'r an Agent for the Second Parish in Said

tow^n to the General Court for Said Parish to be Incorpor-

ated into a town, with the Order of Court thereon, that all

Persons interested May then appear and shew cause, if any
they have, why the Prayers of Said Petition Should not be

granted ; and to Pass any vote or votes Relating the Prem-

ises as they may then and there think proper.

—

and you are to make Return of this Warrant with your

Doings thereon, to us, or one of us, at or before the time

of said Meeting.

Given under our hands and Seals Dated at Kittery, the

Eighteenth day of December, 1S09.

Nath'U Rogers

Depend'ce Shapleigh

Norther 'y Parish Assessors.

York, ss. Pursuant to the within Warrant, I have duly

-Notified the Inhabitants of Said Parish Qualified as

therein Expressed, to Meet at time and Place and for the

Purposes Within Mentioned, Kittery, Decem. 28th, 1S09.

James Kennard, Collector.

at a Legal Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Second

Parish in Kittery, Regular Assembled Decem.. 28th,
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1809, and Past the followiTig votes, viz.—Mr. Joseph Ham-
raond, JunV, Esq*r, Choosen Moderator to Govern Said

meeting. Voted to Dosolve this Meeting.

Kittery, Jan'}' 27th. 1810.

Kittery, Jan'y 27tb, igic-

A true Coapj- Attest, Xatbl Rrigers, ParTj-fe Oerf:.

Ojoacionueakb oi >la*?saciHas£tt-i- O&hce <rf tike f^ecrclary. BchAod, April 27,

1897. C'-ifuparrfl whfathe OnginaJ aikd ffj>aTvd C«jnrecth- Co^.trd.

REMOXSTRANCE> TO ANDREW P. FERKALD'S PETITIOX.

Commonwealth of }^Iasftachusetts-

To the Honorable the Senate and the Hou>e of Repres-

entatives in General Conrt Assembled, May, 1S09, Res-

pectfully shews:

The undersigned Inhabitants of the Northerly or second

Parish in Kittery. in the County of York, would beg leave

to inform your honors, that at a Parish meeting held in

said Northerly Parish on the 27th day of April last, it was
voted to petition your honors to have said Pariish set oif

from said town and incorporated with all the priviliges of

a town.

The undersigned would humblj' remonstrate against the

pra\-er of said Petition being granted, and state to your
honors that the Town of Kitter>- is not a large town ; that

it does not contain more than about Four hundred and 50

voters: that th*^ situation is such as to render the trans-

action of the town affairs easy, and transacted with very

little expense.

That for many years last past, all the business of the

town ha-; been transacted in a manner to meet almost the

unanimous appro:>ation of the Inhabitants : that an
unusual degree of unanimity has always prevailed in said

town.

That a division of the town would not only increase the

expenses, but have a tendency to create animosity and
great diiScult, and be productive of no g<»d.

The causes assigned in said petition are groundless
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It is true the town is in debt. But it is equally true that

there is now due to the Treasurer of said town from the

several Collectors in the Northerly Parish, the sum of

Nine hundred and eighty-tight dollars more than is due
from the several Collectors in the other part of the town.

The undersigned will forbear to mention the opinion of

the Inhabitants of the other part of the town ; they only

wnsh as Individuals of said Northerly Parish, humbly to

remonstrate against the prayer of said petition being

granted :

—

As it w^as a thing of great haste, and the Inhabitants

were not made fully acquainted with the reason of said

vote for petitioning ;

That the vote was not the results of due reflection ; and

should the prayer of said petition be granted a great burden

then would be thrown not only upon the undersigned but

upon all the Inhabitants of said Parish ; create great ani-

mosity and difficult}' ; and a tendency to destroy that great

harmony which has for so many years subsisted in said

town. The undersigned therefore pray that your honors

would not in any manner grant the prayer of said petition,
|

and as in duty bound will ever pray.

—

Kittery, May, 1809.

Jno Frost Nahum Emery
Eliot Frost John Raitt I

Daniel Emery Zebadiah Simpson I

Jonathan Hammond Nathan Ferguson
!

Samuel Hammond Alexander Frost, Jr.

Moses Hammond Simeon Emery
Jonathan Hammond, 3d Alexander Goold !

David Libbey Uriah Han^com
Nath'l Hanscom John Neall
Joseph Frost, sen'r Stephen Shorey
John Cutts Jacob Shorey
John Rogers Daniel Goodwin, Jr.

Ezra Eibbey Daniel Goold
William Tetherly Dependance Goold
Samuel Emery, Jr. Morris Goodwjn
Nathan Emery Moses Goodwin
Daniel Goodwin Saniuel Leighton
Samuel Emery Elisha Goodwin
James Neall Wni Odiorne
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Daniel Odiorne, Jr James Feaild

Nath'l Frost Charles Frost

John Stacy Joseph Johnson
John Shapleigh Meeds Furbush
Jerediah Witham

I the subscriber, having signed the petition within men-

tioned of the Northerly Parish of Kittery, sometime past,

but on mature deliberation I am now fully convinced that

it will not be for thegeneral good of said Parish to grant

the prayer of said Petition. Stephen Neal.

In the Senate, June 6, 1S09. Read and committed to

the standing Committee on incorporation of towns, &c.,

to hear the parties and report.

Sent down for Concurrence. H. G. Otis, Presd't.

In the House of Representatives, June 8, 1809. Read
and concurred. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

To the honorable senate and House of Representatives

in general court assembled

—

Alexander Rice, Samuel Leighton, and William T.

Gerrish, Esq'rs, inhabitants & Committee of the town of

Kittery, legally chosen to oppose the separation of said

town, agreeably to the petition of Andrew P. Fernald,

Esqre. Respectfully represent: that Kittery for more
than One hundred & fifty years, has been a town within

its present limits,—vested with all the powers inseparable

Irom corporate societies, and have in all instances, harmc-

niously united in town and other meetings for the best

advantage of the Inhabitants.

They would further state, that so large a proportion of

the Inhabitants are employed at Sea, that the increase of

population for the last filty Years has not been essentially

altered ; should a division of the tow n take place, there

would not be any public building, centrally, or advan-
tageously situated, for the meeting of the inhabitants in

either of the towns, on any public occasion.

They would further respectfully state, that by ' rea-

son of the barrenness of the soil, the employments and
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habits of the Inhabitants, in the first and third Parishes,

more freqent and numerous applications, will ever be

made, for support, than from the second parish these bur-

dens have ever been patiently and jointly borne, without

complaint

:

A separation, would involve the first and third parishes,

with accumulated expence :

That the uneasiness which at present exists in the second

Parish, cannot be traced to a more remote period, or a more
powerful cause, than the last spring election of town offi-

cers.

They would further state, that should a division take

place, they would be deprived of the right of sending three

representatives to this honorable House, and that the send-

ing of one, would now excuse them, from a fine, on the

event of a division, two must be chosen, or they will be

liable to be arre-ced for their neglect
;

That at this time, one grammar school, is all the law

requires in the town of Kittery—a separation, would com-

pel the inhabitants to keep two, ihe encreased expence

would fall heavily on a great proportion of the inhabit-

ants.

They would further represent, that many, at the first idea

of a separation, were zealous -supporters of the measure,

on cool reflection, are averse & deprecate the idea, of the

second parish being incorporated into a town. & Your
memorialists have a full conviction, that if the petition

should not be granted, the town of Kittery would be soon

again united, & that a spirit of harmony, & social inter-

course exist, for which the town of Kittery, has evtr been

distinguished. They would therefore humbly solicit this

honorable Legislature, that Kittery, may remain as in

former times,—firm and united,—^and that the petition of

Andrew P. Fernald, may not be granted, and that the In-

habitants of Kittery, ma}' be saved from so destructive a

measure : & as in duty bound will ever pray

Alex'r Rice, Samuel Leighton, W. T. Gerrish

Committee ior Sd Town.
Kittery. 28th : Jan'y. 1810.
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In the House of Representatives, Jan'y 31, 1810. Read

and committed to the standing Committee on incorporation

of towns,—to hear the parties and report. Sent up for

Concurrence. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

In the Senate, Jan'y 31, 1810. Read and concurred.

H. G. Otis, Presd't.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1S97. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

\Vm. M. Olin, Sec'y
•

To the Honourable Senate and the Honorable House of

Representatives of the Commonwealth of ^lassachusetts in

General Court assembled, January, 1810:

Respectfully Shew
The undersigned inhabitants of the town of Kittery in

the County of York, having our Farms and Estates lying

in the second and partly in the third Parish in said Kit-

tery, are of opinion that a Division of the town (as prayed

for in the Petition of Andrew P. Fernald, Esq'r, Agent for

said second Parish,) would on that account greatly in-

commode us, as an increase of taxes must accrue.

The undersigned, therefore, humbly Remonstrate

against the prayer of the Petition of the said Agent being

granted ; as (we have reason to suppose,) it was a sudden

thing, begun in a passion by.two or three of the Inhabit-

ants of said Northerly or second Parish for mere trifling

Causes, and Joined by some others of said Parish m haste,

a number of whoom have since on due reflection signed a

Remonstrance against said Petition.

We the Subscribers therefore, (for the ajove reason and
many others too numerous to trouble your Honours with :)

pray that your Honours would not in any way grant the

prayer of the Petition of the Agent of said Parish. And as

in duty bound will ever pray

Samuel Fernald Edm'd Wilson
Wm. W. Fernald Mark Fernald
William Cutts John Fernald
Edw'd Cutts Samuel Cottle
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Mark Dennett John Fernald, jr.

John Roger?, 3rd Nathaniel Fernald

In the House of Representatives, Jan'y 30, 1810. Read
and committed to the standing Committee on incorporation

of towns,—to hear the parties and report. Sent up for

Concurrence. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

In the Senate, Jan'y 31, 1810. Read and concurred.

H. G. Otis, Presd't.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1897. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

\Vm. M. Olin, Sec'y

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

To the Honourable Senate and House of Representa-

tives in General Court convened, January 18 10 :

The undersigned freeholders and Inhabitants of the

second or northerly Parish in the Town of Kittery,

Most respectfully shew-

That on the eighteenth da)- of April, 1809, The inhabitants

of the aforesaid Parish, of all Denominations of Christians

within the Limits of said Parish, were called on by Order

of the Assessors of said parish ;
quallified to Vote in Town

or Parish affairs, To meet at the meeting house in said

Parish, on the twenty-seventh day of the same month, to

take into consideration the situation and circumstances of

said Town, and to Petition the General Court of this

Commonwealth (if they saw cause,) to have the said

second Parish separated from the said Towm of Kittery,

and incorporated into a Town, &c., and to choose an

Agent to carry the same into Effect at the next Session of

said General Court, and some of the Undersigned attended

said Meeting, and Voted against the aforesaid separation,

and against choosing an Agent for the purpose Aforesaid.

Yet an Agent was chosen at said meeting, who did Petition

your honours to have said second Parish incorporated into

a Town with the privileges thnt other Towns in this com-

monwealth have and enjoy. On which said Parish Re-
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ceived Your Order of notice, to shew cause (if any we had)

why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.

A Meeting was then called by order of the aforesaid

Parish Assessors, to act on the said Order of Notice, to

Choose an Agent or agents to carry the aforesaid petition

into effect, \\ hich Meeting was called to be holden at the

Meeting House in Said second Parish 'on tie 15th day of

January Instant, on the very day and hour that the Annual
Town Meeting was to be holden by adjournment in the

middle Parish in said Town, which adjournment was well

known by said Assessors, long before the warrant was
drawn for said meeting. The undersigned did attend said

meeting in a peaceat)le and Orderly manner, part being ot

the denomination of Christians called Quakers, part of the

denomination of Christians Called Baptists, and a part

who were set off for conveinency to the middle Parish by

an act af the General Court. Several of us then assembled

in said Meeting attempted to speak in the business for

which we were assembled. On which the Moderator of

said meeting made Proclamation that the several Denomin-

ations aforesaid, who did not pay a parish Tax to the sup-

port of the ministry in said Parish, had no right to Vote or

speak in said meet'g, although called for the purpose

aforesaid. We then, with a number of those who did

actually pay Taxes to the said Parish, absented or with-

dre\y from. said Meeting. After which they did choose two

Agents to carry the former Petition into Effect or Petition

anew.

Therefore as we View the proceedings of sd Meet'g to be

an infringement on our privileges, that they were uncon-

stitutional, illegal, unrighteous, and Oppressive ; that it is

a subversion of that Good Order that is the Ornament and
Bonds of civil Society ; and introductory of anarchy and
confusion ; we feel a laudable ambition and an Ardent zeal

to support that Peace and tranquility that has long sub-

sisted among the inhabitants of the aforesaid Town of

Kittery, we are compelled to \'iew with a jealous Eye the

daring usurper who attempts on the principles of party

rage, to destroy that peace, good Order, an unanimity
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which has long actuated said Town of Kittery.

Under a jiist sense of the dangers that await us on a

Separation, we are reluctantly compelled to remonstrate

against your honour's granting the prayer of said Agents
Petition, or receiving or hearing the two Agents Chosen at

said Last Parish meeting, in any way or Mannerwhatever,
as it respects the division of said Town, as the meeting in

which they were chosen w^as conducted in an Illegal and
Arbitary manner, Actuated by the same Zeal that gave
birth to the aforesaid Agents Petition.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever Pray.

Kittery, Jan'y 27, 1810.

Daniel Goodwin Sam'l Hammond Samuel Leighton

James Neal Stephen Neal Moses Hammond
Jonathan Hammond, 3d. Elisha Goodwin
John Rogers John Cutts Nath'l Hanscom

We the Subscribers, Freeholders & inhabitants of the

northerly or second Parish in the Town of Kittery, Do
hereby certify that we attended the Parish Meeting in said

Parish, on the 15th Instant, and on hearing the moderator

of said Meeting proclaim that part of the number present to

have no right to Vote in said meeting, and a part to be

denyed the previlege of Voting in said meeting,—altho all

of us are Inhabitants of said Parish and qualified Voters,

We did consider it as unconstitutional, illegal and Op-

pressoe, and withdrew ourselves from the meeting on that

Account, although we do all pay Taxes annually to Con-

gregational Ministry of said parish.

Kittery, January. 1810.

Daniel Odiorn, Daniel Goold, Dependance Gould,

Charles Frost, Nath'l Frost, Daniel Goodwin, jr.,

David Libbey, Alexd. Ferguson, Sam'l Clark,

Nahum Emery, Joseph Frost, John Raitt, jr., Ezra Libbey,

Nathan Libbey, jr. Nathan Ferguson, James Hubbard.

In the House of Representatives, Jan'y 30, 1810. Read
and committed to the standing Committee on incorpora-
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tion of towns to hear the parties and report. Sent up for

Concurrence. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

In Senate, Jan'y 30, 1810. Read and concurred.

H. G. Otis, Presd't.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1897. Compared wiih the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Wm. M. Olin, Sec'y.

Kittery, Jan'y 27th, 1810. The following is a true Ex-
tract, from the Valuation List, of the Northerly or second

Parish ; in the Towm of Kittery, standing on said list

against the Names of those persons, w^hom have signed

the Remonstrance against the Separation of said Town ;

by which thr last AssesuiCnt was made.

Daniel Goodwin, Jr.

Samuel Leighton,
Alex'r Rice,

W. T. Gerrish,

Selectmen of Kittery.

The Polls and Value of the Real and Personal Estate.

James Neal $57 31
Daniel Goodwin &
sons Morris, Moses
& James Goodwin 4
Maj. Joseph Frost i

Zebediah Simpson i

Dea. Sam'l Ham-
mond & sons Mo-
ses, & Jonathan
Stephen Neal
John Raitt

NathM Hanscom
Wm Odiorne
Samuel Clark
Capt. Elisha Good
win

Gideon Libbey
Daniel GooUr &
son Dependence
Alexander Goold
James Emery «Sc

son Simeon i 6 67

4 230 34
23 67
28 33

52 51

24 17

62 00

69 70
58 34
58 34

II 67

5 17

20 00

13 50

Wd'w Shuah Fer-

guson, son Nathan i

Wid Mary Fergu-
son, son Alex'r
John Raitt, jr.

Capt Chas. Frost

.

& son Samuel
John Cutts
David Libbey
Ezra Libbey
Nathan Libbey
and son Nathan
Simon Libbey
John Rogers
Widw Lois Gowen
& son-in-law Jno
Shapleigh
Nathan Emery
Wid'w Lydia Bart
lett & son Ivory
William Tetherly
Oliver Ferg^uson

$26 67

I 26
I 21

67
83

2 29
I 35
I 45
I 46

17
10

40
80

I 40
I 52

40
GO

I 20 50

I 49
I 10

34

I 30
6 67
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John Frost, Esq.. i $92 51

James Field i 16 68

Nathan Bartlett i 46 67
Uriah Hanscom i 15 00

John Xeal & son
Richard i 33 33
Stephen Shorey i n 75
Jacob Shorey i n 75
Peter Dixson 21

Daniel Lord i 31 67
Daniel Goodwin jr i 6 67
Stephen Furbish i 41 67
Meads Furbish 4 16 84
Col. Saral Leighton I 76 67
CaptNath'l Frost
& son John 2 29 17

James Hubbard i 28 39
Joseph Johnson i 3 34
John Stacey 17 50
Saml Emery' jr. r 7 50

Samuel Emery
Israel Emery i

James Dore i

Daniel Odiorne, jr i

Jedediah Wittum i

Joseph P. Dame i

Edm. F. Gereld i

Samuel Hill, jr. i

Daniei Emery i

Eliot Frost i

Nahum Emerv i

W'd Sarah Hodgdon
Stephen Jenkins i

14 17

5 01

4 33

45 00
II 67

35 00
13 67
II 67

64 34

Total value of Real and
Personal Estates $1871 54

Judge Sherburne's farm
in Kittery to be aded to the
above list by his desire $60

Total value — $1931 54-

Remonstrate

Holders of Real Estats—Valuation.

The sums to which are affixed ihe * or the t to be deducted from total.

Samuel Hammond ^15 ooDavid Eibbey ^11 12

Samuel Leighton
Select Man & Rep.

Nathl Hanscom
John Cutis
John Rogers
and

Daniel Goodwin
The above are mem-
bers of third Parish

James Neal
Stephen Neal
Joseph Frost
Zebadiah Simpson
John Raitt

William Odiorne
Samuel Clark
Elisha Goodwin
Alexr Ferguson
Charles Frost

*-5

*69

23 7 Select Man & un-
friendly to Parish

20 18 Nathan Lebbey *

10 10 Ezra Libbey
6 3 Samuel Frost

18 Nathan Libbey jun'r

3 Solomon Libbey
John Shapleigh and
Wido Lewis Gowen

*i7 15 Gideon Libbe\^
*7 5 John Frost, Esq'r
7 2 James Field

8 10 Nathan Bartlett

*i8 12 Daniel Gould
*i8 10 Alex'r Gould
17 10 James Emery
*3 5 Uriah Hanscom
3 10 John Neal
9 Stephen Shore}- and

12 02
12 05
I

2 8

2 6

15 6

I II

27 15

5

14
6

4
*2

I

u 16

10 10
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Jacob Shorey £1 00 John Stacy /5 6

Peter Dixon 12 Samuel Emery, jr. 2 5

Daniel Lord 9 10 Nathan Emery 3 II

Daniel Goodwin, jun'r 15 Nahum Emery 4 2

Select Man ! & stands Wido L. Bartlett *9

15 shillings on the William Totherly 2

Valuation List ! ! ! Jedadiah Whitham 15

Stephen Ftrbush 5 I Samuel Hill *I3 10

Meads Ferbush 12 10 Daniel Emery 3 10

Nathaniel Frost 8 15 Eliot Frost 10

Joseph Johnson i Widow Sarah Hodsdon 3 10

Total. i:494 ^3

Deduct 304 06

^190 07

Parish Tax List for 1808 ;!{^i702 09

Deduct 190 07

Balance on Petitioners' List 1512 02

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,

1897. Compared \vi;h the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Wm. M. Olin, Sec'y

References are made in the preceeding Remonstrances to

the meeting of the Northerly Parish, on Monday, January

15, 1810 ; and also to an adjourned Town Meeting on the

same day. This Parish Meeting was the last and the de-

cisive public action. It resulted in the Incorporation.

The Warrant was afterward carried to the Court, together

with the record of the proceedings:

York, ss. To Either of the Collectors in the Northerly

Parish in the Town of Kittery in Said County of York

—

Greeting :

In the Name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

you are hereby Required to Notify the freeholders and
Inhabitants Qualified to vote in Parish affairs to Meet at

the Meeting House in Said Parish on Monday the fifteenth

day of Jan'y Inst., at two O'clock in the Afternoon, To
hear the Request of Capt. Elisha Shapi,eigh and other

i
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freeholders And Inhabitants of Said Parish;

—

ist. To Choose a Moderator to Govern Said Meeting.

2ly. To Choose an Agent or Agents to attend the Gen-
eral Court of this Commonwealth at their next Session, to

be holden in Boston in January Inst, and to Instruct Said

Agent or Agents to Carry into effect the Petetion of

Andrew P. Fkrnald, Esq'r, an agent in behalf of said

Parish, which w'as presented Said Court in June last, to

Incorporate Said Parish into a town, that when Incorpora-

ted may Injoy the Previleges of the tow^ns of this Common-
wealth—and to pass any vote or votes Relating the

Premises as they may then and there think Proper.

and you are to make Return ot this Warrant with your
doing thereon to us or one of us at or before the time ot

Said Meeting.

Given under our hands and Seals Dated at Kittery, the

six day of Jan'y, 1810.

Nath'l Rogers,

Depend'e Shapleigh,

Northerly Parish Assessors.

York, ss. Pursuant to the within Warrant I have duely

Notified the Inhabitants of Said Parish Qualified as there-

in Expressed, to Meet at time and Place and for the Pur-

pose within mentioned.

Kittery, Jan'y 15th, 1810. James Kennard, Collector.

At a Legal Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Northerly

Parish in the town of Kittery Regular Assembled, Jan'y

15th, 18 10, and Past the following votes, viz.

—

Andrew P. Fernald, Esq'r, Choosen Moderator to Gov-

ern said Meeting.

voted to Choose Agents to Send to the General Court

of this Commonwealth.
Voted that Andrew P. Fernald, Esq'r and Capt.

Elisha Shapleigh be Agents with full Power in the

Name and behalf of the Second Parish in the town of

Kittery, to attend the General Court to be holden in Bos-

ton on the third Wednesday in Jan'y Inst, and there to
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use their utmost Endeavors to carry into effect the Petetion

of Andrew P. Fernald, Esq'r an Agent in behalf of said

Parish to said Court in June last, or to Petition Said Court

anew that said Parish be Incorporated into a town, that

when Incorporated may Injoy the Previleges of the Incor-

porated towns of this Commonwealth.
voted that the Inhabitants of this Parish Return their

thanks to their Agent,

—

Andre^v P. Fernald, Esq'r,

—

for his Exertion at the General Court in June last, in peti-

tioning for and obtaining an Order of notice for this Parish

to be sett off into a Separate town.

And that we Injoin it upon him with his Colleague to

persevere and use all fair and honorable means to carry

said petetion into effect, or to petition anew as they may
think proper.

Kittery, Jan'y 27th, 1810.

A true Coupy. Attest, Nat
h

'1 Rf>gers, Parish Clerk.

. The Committee of both Houses, Appointed to Consider

applications for the Incorporations of Towns, Districts, &c.
on the petition of Andrew P. Fernald, agent for the

Second parish in the Town of Kittery, in the County of

York,—praying that the said Second parish may be In-

corporated in to a Separate Town, by the name of

Ask leave to Report that the prayer of said petition be so

far Granted that the agent of said parish have leave to

bring in a bill according to the prayer thereof. Which is

Submitted. Salem Town per order.

In Senate, Feb. 20, rSio. Read and accepted. Sent
down for concurrence. H. G. Otis, Presd't.

In the House of Representatives, Feb. 22, 1810. Read
and concurred. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

Commonwealth of Ma^^sachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,
1S97. Compared wiih the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Wm. ^[. Ohn, Sec'y.
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THE ACT OF INCORPORATION.
o

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

In the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and ten.

An act to divide the Town of Kittery, and to incorporate

the second Parish in said Town, into a Town by the

name of ELIOT.

Sect, i : Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives, in General Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, that all that part of the Town ot

Kittery, in the County of York, included within the limits

of the Second Parish in said Town, be, and hereby is

incorporated into a separate Tow^n by the name of ELIOT,
with all the powers, privileges, and immunities with

which other towns are invested by the Constitution and
laws of this Commonwealth.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, that the said Towm of

Eliot shall pay its just proportion of taxts which have

been assessed on said Town of Kittery, prior to the date

of this act, and shall also pay its just proportion of the

debts due from said Town of Kittery, and of the charges

incident to the supp^ort of the present Poor of said Town of

[A] Kittery : and shall also receive its share of monies,

debts due, and all other property belonging to said Town
of Kitter}-, according to the proportion paid by the said

inhabitants of the said Town of Kiltery, according to the

proportion paid by the said inhabitants of the said Second

Parish to the last State tax, assessed on said Town of

Kittery. Provided, nevertheless, that those Farms,

divided by the line between the second and third Parishes

in said Kitter}-, and situate partly in said Town of Kittery,

and partly in said Town of Eliot, shall, so long as they

shall continue entire and undivided farms or estates, be

taxed, exclusively, in the Town in which the dwelling

house on the same now stands.

Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, that any Justice of

peace for the County of York, is hereby authorized, on
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application therefor, to issue his warrant, directed to some
freeholder, living in said Town of Eliot, requiring him to

notify and warn the inhabitants thereof, to meet at such

convenient time and place as shall be appointed in said

warrant, for the choice of such officers as Towns are by

law required to choose at their annual meetings.

In the House of Representatives, Feb 23, iSio. This

bill having had three Several readings passed to be en-

grossed. Sent up for Concurrence.

Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

In Senate Feb. 27, iSio. This bill having had two

several readings, passed to be Engrossed, in Concurrence

with the Hon. House, with an Amendment. Sent down
for Concurrence. H. G. Otis, Presd.

A^[EXDMENT.

At A insert

:

** Whether the same are supported, in whole or partially

only ; and also of all persons having their legal settle-

ment in said town of Kittery though removed therefiom at

the passing of this act in case of their being returned for

support."

In the House of Representative. Feb. 27, 1810.

Read and concurred. Timothy Bigelow, Speaker.

March i, 1810. Appkoved. C. GORE.

Secretary's Office, March i, 1810. The foregoing is a
true Copy of the Original Act. Attest.

William Tudor, Secretary of State.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Office of the Secretary. Boston, April 27,
1897. Compared with the Original and found Correctly Copied.

Win. M. Olin, Sec'v
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The Warrant for

THE FIRST TOWN MEETING IN ELIOT.

From the original now in possession of Mr. Albert Lord.

O

To Andrew P. Fernald, Esquire, one of the Justices of

the Peace for the County of York : We the Subscribers,

being more than ten Freeholders and inhabitants in Said

town of Eliot in said County, request your honour to Issue

a Warrant under your hand and seal, derected to some
freeholder living in Said town of Eliot, requiring him to

notify and warn the Inhabitants thereof quallified to vote

in town affairs, to meet at the Congregational Meeting

house in said town, on monday the 19 day of March
instant, at 10 o'clock in the foore noon, then and there

—

ist. To choose a Moderator to govern said meeting.

2d. To choose a town Clerk. Selectmen, Constables,

Surveyors of Land. Surveyors of Highways, Tythingmen
and all other town and county Officers, as the Law Directs.

Also to vote that swine go at large under the restrictions

of the Law, and to pass any vote or votes, relating the

premises as they may then and there think proper.

Dated in Eliot, the 7th day of March, Anno Domini^ 1810.

Elisha Shapleigh Dependence Shapleigh
James Kennard Jacob Remick
John Hill Samuel Shapleigh
Nathaniel Rogers William Leighton
Joel Morrell Dimond Kennard
Stephen Tucker Benjamin Kennard
Ebenezer Fry John Fogg

York, ss. To John Leighton, one of the freeholders

and Inhabitants of the town of Eliot in said county,

Gentleman,—Greeting In the name of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts you are hereby required to notify and

warn The freeholders and Inhabitants of the town of Eliot

in said County, to meet at the time and place and for the

purposes mentioned in the foregoing application by post-

ing up notifications thereof in three of the most public

places in said town. And you are required to make
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return of this Warrant with your doings thereon to the

subscriber, at or before the day of said meeting.

Given under my hand and seal at Eliot, in said county,

the Eighth Day of March, Anno Domino, 1810.

Andrew P. Fernald, Justice of the Peace.

York, ss. Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me
directed, I dp hereby notify the Freeholders and Inhab-

itants of said town of Eliot to meet at time and place, and

for the purposes above mentioned.

John Leighton, Collector.

-00

THE FIRST TOWN MEETING OF ELIOT.

At a legal Town Meeting of the inhabitants of the Town
of Eliot at the congregational Meeting House in said

Town, on Monday, the 19th day of ^larch, A. D. 18 10.

Voted as follows : Joseph Hammond, jr., ^Moderator of

said Meeting.

For Town officers the Year ensuing:

Town Clerk, Stephen Neal.

Selectmen, Daniel Goodwin, jr., David Eibbey, John
Hammond.

Constable, John Frost, jr.

Collectors, Ezra Libbey, Daniel Bartlett.

Sur'rs of Land. Stephen Neal, Azza Allen.

. Surveyors of Highway, Stephen Furbush, Samuel
Gowld, Nehemiah Greene, Joseph Hammond, jr., Samuel
Leighton, Esq., Elisha Goodwin, FZlisha Shapleigh, Esq.,

Solomon Libbey, Nathaniel Hammond, Samuel Remick,
Zebadiah Simpson, Naum Emery.
Town Treasurer. Joseph Hammond.
Tything-men, John Leighton, John Hill, Daniel

Goodwin.
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County Treasurer. Their No. of Votes :

William Frost, Esq., 79; Joseph Prime, Esq., 5;

Joseph Hammond, Esq., 3.

Swine.

That Swine goat large under the restrictions of the Law.
Field drivers, Hogreeves, Fence Viewers. Obadiah

Jenkins, William Brooks, 3d, Samuel Hill, jun'r, Josiah

Seavey, Nathan Ferguson, Daniel Gould, Daniel Odiorne,

jr., Nehemiah Greene, Jedediah Whittum, Samuel Shap-

leigh, James Bartlett, Stephen Tucker, Samuel Libbey,

Andrew Spinney, Simon Libbey.

Pound Keeper, Capt. Charles Frost.

Surveyors of Lumber, Stephen Neal, Nathan BartlettJ

William Leighton, James Paul.

This Meet'g adjourned to monday, the Second day of

April next at this place, at two O' Clock, Afternoon.

April 2d. Met according to adjournment.

Sealer of Weights and Measures, Capt. John Leighton.

Field Driver, fence Viewer and Hogreeve, Nathan
Bartlett.

Cutter of fish, Daniel Staple.

Excused—Stephen Neal iind James Paul from serving

as Surveyors of Lumber.

this Meeting adjourns to monday, 23d Instt. at the same

place at 2 o'clock, P. AL

April 23d. Met by adjournment.

That Ezra Libbey be a Collector of Taxes.

This meeting adjourns to May 7th, at two O'clock, P.M.

at this place.

Met by adjournment.

Surveyor of Highway. Ephraim Staple.

This meet'g stands further adjourned till the first mon-
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day in June next, at four O'clock at this place.

Met by adjournment.

Nathaniel Hammond is excused from serving as Sur-

veyor of Highways.
Surveyor of Highways. Simon Staples.

That Daniel Bartlett be Collector of Taxes.

That Ezra Libbey be excused from Serving as Collector

of Taxes the present Year.

Collector. Capt. John Leighton.

That Nathaniel Hammond be a Collector of Taxes the

present year.

Voted to Excuse Nathaniel Hammond from serving as

Collector the present year.

This meeting adjourns untill the first monday in Oct'r,

2 o'clock, afternoon.

Met by adjournment. Voted to dissolve this meeting.

oo

At a Legal Meet'g of the inhabitant of the Town of

Eliot, April 23, 1810. Joseph Hammond, jr., Moderator

of said Meet'g.

Voted. To Raise fifteen hundred dollars for defreying

the necessary expenses of said Town the present Year.

To appropriate 250 dollars to use of district schools.

To raise five hundred dollars for the repairing highways.

To allow 67c for Each man pr Day ; 67c fv^r each yoke of

Oxen ; Wheels and Cart 25c ; plow 33 pr day.

To give the Select men ten dollars cash for their services

as Select men, assessors, Overseers of the poor, the year

ensuing.

To give the Town Treasurer 3 cents on the Pound for

receiving in and paying out the Town's money according

to the selectmen's returns and orders.

To the Collector, fourteen cents on the pound for the
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collecting and pay over to the several Treasurer's accord-

ing to their warrant.

Voted, that the Selectmen for the time being, be a Com-
mittee to meet the Committee that may be appointed by
the Town of Kittery, to settle accounts with this Town,
that the selectmen aforesaid be and hereby are impowered
for and on behalf of this Town, to settle accounts with the

said Committee of the Town of Kittery, & to propose to

said Committee to divide the poor belonging to the two
Towns, that the said Selectmen of Eliot may have their

proportion of said poor into said Town of Eliot to support,

and as soon as may be.

At a Legal Town Meeting of the inhabitants of the

Town of Eliot, in the County of York and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, qualified by the Constitution to Vote for

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, holden on the second

day of April, being the first monday of said month, in the

Year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ten, for

the purpose of giving their votes tor Governor and Lieut-

enant Governor of said Commonwealth

—

Votes for the following persons w^ere given in sorted and

counted and recorded and declaration thereof made as by

the Constitution directed, viz't

:

For Governor

The Hon. Elbridge Gerry, Esq'r 118

Hon. Christopher Gore, Esq'r 26

For Lieutenant Governor

The Hon. William Gray, Esq'r 116

Hon. David Cobb, Esq'r 26

Attest : David Libbey, Daniel Goodwin,

John Hammond, Selectmen.

Attest : Stephen Neal, Town Clerk.

May 7th, 1810. Nathaniel Hanscom drawn to serve on

the Grand Juror.

Samuel Fernald on the Petty or traverse juror.
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At a legal. Meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of

Eliot, on the seventeenth day of May, A. D. 1810, for the

choice of Representatives, voted as follows :

To send one Representative.

Candidates: Capt. Elisha Shapleigh,, 81

Col. Samuel Leighton, 59
Joseph Hammond, jr. 5

Nehemiah Green, i

Recorded accordingly. Stephen Neal, Town Clerk.

-00-

At a Legal Meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of

Eliot, April 2. 1810. * * * Votes for Senators and

Counsellors for the district of York.

Votes for the following persons were given in, sorted

and counted and recorded, and declaration thereof made
as by the constitution directed :

For Senators and Counsellors :

The Hon. Alexander Rice, Esq., 106

Hon. John Woodman, Esq., 105

Hon. Andrew P. Fernald, Esq., 26

Hon. Joseph Leland, Esq., 16

Hon. Samuel Bradbury, Esq., 3

At a Legal Meeting Oct. 15, 1810, Andrew P. Fernald,

Esq., Moderator, voted not to act on the warrant.

Oct. 18, 18 10. James Bartlett drawn to serve on the

grand Juror. John Hill, Traverse Juror.

Nov. 5, 18 10. Nehemiah Green, Drawn Juror.

Nov. 3, 18 10. At a Legal Meeting. Col. Samuel
Leighton, Mod'r. Votes handed in for Representative to

Congress. The Hon. Richard Cutts, Esq., 34; Hon,
Cyrus King, Esq., 18; Benj'n Green, Esq. 6.

December 24, 18 10. Nicholas Shapleigh was Drawn to

serve on the Petty Juror, Jan'y Term, 1811.
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THE OIvD FROST BIBLE.
-00-

GKORGE W. FROSST.

1302 S. street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
October 16, 1897.

Dr. J. L. M. Willis:

Dear Sir:

In the September number of tlie historical collections of

Old Eliot, mention is made of an old Bible, containing

records of Nicholas Frost and family, who in part emigra-

ted to America, early in the seventeenth century.

Thirty years ago I was in possession of an old letter,

(which I gave to my late brother, A. N. Frost, of South

Berwick, Maine,) stating that a Bible had been presented

by one Charles Frost, who was then in England, to one

Master Charles Frost, his nephew, in America. The date

of the letter I think was early in the year 1640. I made a

copy of the letter. It is at present in possession of my
youngest son, Charles Edward Frost, now temporarily

residing in Toronto, Out.

Is it not possible that the Bible now in possession of Mr.

W. S. Frost, of AUston, Mass., is the one presented to

Master Charles, as above stated ?

I have old family records which have been in my father's

family from my earliest recollection. No mention, to my
knowledge, has been made of them by those who have

contributed to the history and genealogy ot the Frost

family who settled near Sturgeon Creek.

Among these papers is the following record of the father

of Nicholas Frost of Tiverton, Devon, England. It may
bridge some of the chasms that now exist ;

and bring to

light other Frost papers long hidden in old attics.

You will observe that at the date of the old writing.
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Frost was spelt with the ff and double s ; one being the

old Dutch s. For the past forty-eight years, since living

in the South, I have used the ss in my name, as it neither

changes its meaning or expression.

A copy of the old writing, now in my possession :

Dec'br Ye 27th 1640.

Accts off Births, Marriges &c. ffrora

The Olde Booke. 1546.

John ffrosst, Borne Nov'br ye 17th 1558

near Carnbre Hill, Cornwall.

Anna Haniden, Borne Oct'r ye 8tli, 1565 { |

near Caer Bran, Cornwall.

John and. Anna, Maride, Ma}' ye loth, 1582.

There Children.

John, Borne July ye loth, 1583, in Tiverton.

Nicholas, Borne, Aprill ye 25th, 1585, Tiverton.

Anna, Borne Oct'r ye nth, 15S7. Tiverton.

Charles, Borne Dec'r ye 15th, 1588, "

Samuel, Borne Jan'y ye 28th 1591. **

Elisabeth, Borne ffeb. ye 12th, 1593, "
>

Nicholas, Marride Bertha Cadwalla,

Jany'y 1630. Ifrom Tavistock, Devon.
Bertha Cadwalla, Borne, ffeb'y ye 14th, 1610.

Aprill. Arived in

Sailed for America June, 1634, in ye year,

In ye Shipp Wulfrana, Alwin Wellborn, blaster,

ffrom Plimouth, Devon.

See Olde Booke. Charles Ffrosst.

[It is with Nicholas and Bertha Frost and their chil-

dren, tliat the history of the family begins in Eliot ; there-

fore the continuation of these facts and records will be very

va.luible and interesting:]
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Children of Nicholas Frost (ist,) and

Bertha Cadwalla, his wife.

Charles, (2,) born July 30th, 1631, in Tiverton, Eng,

John, born August 7th, 1633, ^^ Tiverton, Eng.
Anna, born April 17th, 1635, at Little Harbor, America.

Catherine, born Dae. 25th, 1637, i^^ Kittery, America.

-^Elisabeth (or Bertha,) born May loth, 1640, in Kittery.

Nicholas, born Sept. 30th, 1645, i^ Kittery, America.

Charles Frost, (2) and Mary Bolles (Bowles,) daughter of

Joseph Bolles, married Dec. 27th, 1675.

Mary Bolles was born Jan. 4, 1642, at York.

Mary Bolles Frost died Nov'br 3'e nth, 1704.

Their Children were

Mary born Oct. 18, 1676. Charles (3) born April 17, 1678

John, born Jan. 16, 1681 Nicholas, born Sept. 17, 1682.

Sarah, bom Dec. 27, 1683. Abigail, born May 10, 1685.

Lydia, born Nov. 30, 1686. Elizabeth, born July 4. 168S.

Meliitable, born Jan. 4, i6go.

Charles Frost (3) was twice married, (i) to Sarah Wain-

wright, (2) to Jane (Eliot) Pepperell.

Charles and Sarah Wainwright, daughter of- Simon

Wainwright of Haverhill, were married Feb. 7th, 169S.

Sarah was born July 13, 1682. Died June 6, 1714, nine

o'clock, A. M. Children of Charles Frost and his wife,

Sarah Wainwright :

Sarah, born Nov. 6. 1699, at 10 o'clock in the evening.

Charles, born May 2rst, 1701, afternoon.

Mary, born Sept. 18, 1702, at 9 o'clock, P. M.

Elizabeth, born D^c. 2ist, 1703, at 3 o'clock, P.M.

John, born ?"eb. 9th, 1704-5, at 7 o'clock, A. M.

Simon, March 8th, 1705-6, at 6 o'clock A. M.

Abigail, born Nov. loth, 1707, Died Jan. 6, following.

Mehitable, born March 23d, 1709, died Mar. 20, follow'g.

Abigail, 2d, born Sept, 15th, 1712.

Nicholas, born May 31, 17 14, died the following day.

Charles married for his second wife [as above stated]
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Jane Eliot Pepperrell, daugh'r Robert Eliot, Esq'r, and
widow of Andrew Pepperrell. Had one daughter, Jane,

born Friday, March 2d, 1715-16, died May 9th following.

Jane Eliot P. Frost died at the old Homestead, 1781,

aged 97 years.

The Slaughter of Bertha (Cadwalla) Frost and
HER Daughter Anna.

Bertha, the wife of Nicholas Frost (ist,) and their

daughter Anna, [aged 15 years,] were killed by the

Indians, on the night of July 4th, 1650, while her husband
and son Charles were at York.

They had been surprised at the Garrison, but escaped,

and secreted themselves in the old Cabin, some two hun-

dred yards distante, where they were finally Captured and
taken to an Indian camp, near the mouth of Sturgeon

Creek.

On the return home of Nicholas and his son Ch?irles

from Old York, they attempted the rescue of Bertha and

Anna.

In the conflict, Charles, [then nineteen years old,] killed

one Chief and one Brave, single handed, but was forced

to retire without gaining the freedom of his sister and
Mother.

The next day they succeeded in getting together about a

dozen of the settlers, determined to effect their release.

On arriving at the Indian camp, they found that the In-

dians had crossed the river at that point, leaving the

mangled bodies of Bertha and Anna where they had
camped, which were brought up and buried near the

Old Garrison.

Young John and Thomas Belcher, succeeded in making
their escape from the Indians by hiding in a thicket

near by.

Trusting ihat the^e gleanings may be of value to those who

early history of 'Old Eliot,' I am truly yours, Ge

are writing up the

George \V. Frosst.
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CHARLES FROST AND WARWICK HEARD.

NATHAN GOOLD.

Major Charles Frost, when a boy of fifteen years, acci-

dentally killed Warwick Heard, March 24, 1646. The
story of that event is given in full in the Court records of

that time. In justice to Major Frost it should be pub-

lished, as the histories that mention the event, give the

impression, perhaps, that he in some way escaped pun-
ishment. The record is :

Charles Frost sayeth that he being about his father's

door, looking into the marsh, saw three geese light in the

marsh, as he thought, by a little puddle of water : and he

taking a piece [gun] ran down into the mash to get a shot

at them : and he coming there, crept along on his belly.

Warwick Heard seeing the same three geese light, and

being crept into the brush and long grass before him, he

not knowing him to be there, and it being after sunset,

—

Warwick Heard being upon his knees ready to give fire,

and the wind blowing the skirts of his jacket abroad,

Charles Frost lifting up his head, as he was creeping,

thought it to be a goose picking herself, presently gave

fire, and so shot him.

The names of the Jury in the Coroner's quest were as

follows :

John Spencer Thomas Spencer James Bowkker
Edward Smale Abraham Conley Thomas Jones

John Meridaugh James Xewet Richard Nason
Ambrose Borden Thomas Douston Thomas Beard

" The Jury give up their verdict that Charles Frost was

not guilty of wilful murder of Warwick Heard."

The higher Court confirmed that verdict and discharged

Charles Frost.
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NICHOLAS FROST'S ESTATE.
The First of his name in Eliot.

NATHAN GOOLD.

Nicholas Frost, — in Eliot in 1634— died July 20,

1663, aged 68 years. He supposed he had divided his

property by what was called "gyft deeds," Sept. 12, 1650,

to take effect at his death ; but the Court decided, after the

inventory of the estate had been made, that they were

''invalid and of none effect."

The Court gave his oldest son, Charles, a double share,

*'for his care and former trouble" with his father ; and he

took the homestead and five hundred acres of land.

The daughters, Catherine, who was the wife of William

Leighton, and Elizabeth, then unmarried, were given per-

sonal property for their shares.

The son, Capt. John Frost of Boston, had three hundred

acres of land, a marsh valued at ^65, and the balance in

money.

The youngest son, Nicholas, Jr., then a minor, was
given a house and lot, adjoining William Leighton's land.

His brother Charles was appointed his guardian, March 5,

1664.

Elizabeth married, May 14, 1667, William Gowen, and

they are the ancestors ot the family of that name in Maine,

but Mercy Hammond, the daughter of Catherine (Frost)

and her second husband, Joseph Haujmond, married her

cousin John Gowen, about 1690. John Gowen was the

second jon of Elizabeth Frost.

The following is a copy of the Invciitoiy of the estate of

Nicholas Frost, taken from the court records at Alfred.

An inventory of the goods, lands, Cattle & chatties with

yr appurtenances, given p. Nicholas Frost late of Kittery,

deseased, unto his Children, as by his deeds of gyft, bear-

ing date ye 12th day of Sept. 1650 :
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Imps his wearing apparell

A homestall of dwelling: house, barne & other

out houses, orchards, Cornfields, meddows &
Pastures adjoining, Contayneing in all three

hundred Acers more or less att

A former grant of Land of three hundred acers

frome ye proprietors agent, Joyneing to his

home land, vidzt. Mr. Roger Gard
The long Marsh, by estimate Tenn acers, & the

grants of Land belonging to itt, Three
hundred acers more or less

Two acers & an halfe of sault Marsh
In York bounds

The house & Land at Kittery, Joyneing to

Willia Leighton, by estimation 30 acers

A grant of ojie hundred acers of Land on the

South side of Sturgeon Cricke

One hodged of Wheate—one Hodged of Mault

7 acers & r-2 sorred with Inglish grasse

Pease & oates at Kittery

Indean Corne & fruite on ye ground

Corne & oates up in ye Chamber
Hay at home & Abroad

6 Oxen att

7 Cows att

Horses and Mayres in ye Woods
one ould Mayre att

one Mayre Cowlt at 2 years 1-2 ould

I Horse 2 years 1-2 ould

one Cowlt of one veare <5c 1-2 ould

15 06 00

205

18

60

20

10

3

15

I

6

r

16

44
32

10

10

7

6

16 00

491 II GO

Cattle In the Woods
One Cowe i Heffer one Calfe

3 Heffers 3 Stears i bull

one steare i bull 3 yeares 1-2 ould

9 GO 00

i8

10
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one Steare of 4 years ould

An ould Ox att

II ould swine att

2 Sows
Three shoatts and 3 piggs

Two ould Carts, one peyre wheels, i slead,

Copp Irons & roape, att

Three plows & ould Hodgeds

3 yoakes, 3 chaynes, i wheelbarrow

I Tj'mber Chasse, i harrow & lumber

3 beetles, 5 Wedges, i ould Hatchett

& five axes at

3 Hows, 2 Spades, one Shovell

I Iron Crow, 5 forke tynes, ould Rakes
1 Dungforke, i Cross cutt saw, i mattacke

2 playnes att

In the Kitchen

one muskett, i fowling piece & rest 2 00 00

2 Iron potts, I Iron Kettle, 2 pott hookes att 4 6 co

3 bra^^s Kettles, skellett & i bayson att 3 15 00

Two andirons, one Tramell & one peyr of Tonges 10

one frying pann, i grid iron, i spitt, i flesh forke 8

3 Tynn pudding panns, 11 Wooden tra3'es

Laddies, i scemmer, one Lampe, all att 9
I wooden morter & pestell, 3 payles 5

I Curry Come, 12 Trenchers & lumber 8

V.'^orking Towles

I mortessing axe, 2 adges co 07 06

3 mayson's Hamers att 7 6

4 augers, 3 Chissells, 3 Oow^ges, one square all at 8

7

7

12

2 05 00

2

2

I

I 10 00

2 I 00

00 7 00

II

14

10 06

10 4 00

2 files, one Wrest, i Hamer, i Shave &
I fore playne all att 3 00
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In the Inuer Chamber
I bedsteade, i feather bedd & bowlster, 2 pillows

one blankett, i peyr of sheets, i Rugg &
I Coverlidd 9 11 00
One Trundle bedstead & feather bedd &

feather bowlster & pillow 5
I peyre of sheetes, i blankett &. Rngg i

I Chest, I ould blankett and 4 yds of blanketting i 11 00

Two blanketts and Thread 14 00

A remnant of Canvice
'

i

I Chest, 2 ould Chests 13

I pej^er of Compasses, i peyer of sheers,

I Hammer 7 06

I Table, i frame, i Chayre 5

5 pewter dishes and 10 small peeces of pewter all att 15 00

9. pewter spoones, 3 Oceam}' spoones' 6

1 Tinn drippine pann, i brish & one Runlett all att 3

Prickers, Compasses and Lumber 7

Two peyres of sheetes i 05 00

2 bowlsters Cases, i pyr of sheetes 13

2 peyre of Dimitty sheetes 2

4 pillow bearers att 4

12 napkines, i Table Cloath .. 14 •

6 Course Napkines, i Table Cloath 15

I Warmeing pann att 3 06

26 03 GO

In ye upper Chamber
2 Corne sives, 3 Meale sives 00 06 00

8 Sackes at 40s, i bedsteade, i Canvas bed,

1 feather bowlster, i ould blankett, i ould

rugg 20s 3

2 saws i6s, 5 syths, 3 seadds and Tackeling att 15, i 11 00

8 reape hookes, 4 Howpes att n
3 bushs of ground Mault att 12

3 bushs of vvheate Meale & i bushel of Indian Meale 13

I \^'innovving sheete, i pecke, i saddle

ould one wth a bridle 13
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3 Tubbs Sc Some Lumber

3 pecks of Sault & some hopps

In the Cellar

One Chyrne 2 Keelers

A Milke Ceene 2 Kellers

2 beere barrells & some sope

7 yds 1-2 of Course Cayrsej-

3 blanketts i pillow case

In the Darie

30 pounds of butter att

17 Cheeses att

4 Cheese fatts«S: covers & 30 Trayes att

5 earthern panns 6 earthern potts

4 small earthern vessells

I pe^-re of scales 6^ 2 weights

Tallow Candles & Sugar

one Cheese presse att

In Silver

A servant boy 7 years 3-4

8 II 00

8

4 .

8

I GO GO

I GO GO

3 GO GO

00 15 GO

I 05 CO

I 18 GO

5 06

I g6

(3) 03 GO

5

8

14 13 07

14 CG GG

36 14

Debt due to the Estate p. book or bill 11 20
The Estate is Dr. to severall prsons

In the whole 24 11 6

p : Edw. Risworth

Roger Playsteade

,
John Wincoll Apprizers.

Charles Frost doth attest upon oath before this Court yt

this Inventory above written is a true Accopt of those par-

ticular goods, Lands & Chattels left by his father Nic:

Frost, lately deseased wch hee, ye sd Charles gave unto ye

apprizers. Taken this 3d of Octobr, '63.

p : Edw. Rich worth. Assotiate.
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The Court was held at Wells, Sept. 29, 1663, and
Charles Frost's bond as administrator was ;^iooo. The
addition of the figures in the above inventory make the

estate to value ^640 15 7.

-00-

NICHOLAS FROST, JR.

NATHAN GOOLD.

Nicholas Frost, Jr., died in Limerick, Ireland, in Au-
gust, 1673, aged about 22, years, and unmarried.

The value of the estate left him by his father [Nicholas]

in 1663, was ^105 127.
Charles F'rost, his brother, was his guardian until he be-

canie of age ; and allowed him 6 per cent interest for his

cash.

At a court held at York, July 6, 1675, four referees heard

the testimony of his heirs about the division of his estate.

August II, 1675, they gave their decision that the whole,

estate should be divided equally between his brothers and

sisters ; and they signed an agreement for the following

division, April it,, 16S0.

Elizabeth Gowen to have sixty of the sixty-five acres

laid out at ihe mouth of Sturgeon Creek on the south side.

The other five acres at the easternmost end, butting on

the Creeek, with all other parcels belonging to Nicholas,

Jr., should go to Charles and John Frost, and Catherine

Hammond.
The letter written to his brother Charles from Patoxon,

Maryland, April 28, 1673, in which he requested that, in

case of his death, his property should be divided equally

between Charles Frost's and William Leighton's children,

when they became of age, was not heeded.

Charles Frost had a son, Nicholas 3d, who married

Dorothy Mendum. He died soon after his marriage and

Itft no children.
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To the foregoing valuable papers, Mr. Goold adds a

gleaning concerning Capt. John Frost of Boston, son of

Nicholas,—from the N. E. Hist, and Gen. Register, vol.

xvii, and the Maine Recorder, vol iv, page 144.

He also gives a record of the family of Joseph and Cath-

arine (Frost-Leighton) Hammond.

Capt. John Frost, married (i)Mehitable 1668;

(2) Mary , about 1680.

Estate appraised April, 1687. Wife Mary, adm'x.

Children by the first marriage :

John born January 9, 1669, probably died young.

Mehitable, b. July 15, 1671 ; m. Thos Lincoln Aug. 3, 1689

Elizabeth, b. July 12, 1677 J
^^- before 1705, Thos. Short.

Children by the second marriage :

John, born May 16, 1681, probably died before 1687.

Charles, born Dec. 26, 1683, alive Dec. 20, 1705.

Mary, born July 22, 1684, alive Dec. 20, 1705.

Catherine (Frost) Hammond.
Mr. Gould saj's: " I am a descendant of Mercy, daugh-

ter of Joseph and Catherine ( Frost) Hammond. She was,

I think, their first child, and probably born in 1670. John
Gowen, whom she married, was the son of William and
Elizabeth (Frost) Gowen, and consequently her cousin."

Joseph Hammond died February 24, 17 10.

Catherine (Frost) Hammond died Aug. i, 1715, aged 82.

Children of Joseph and Catharine :

Mercy, born about 1670, married about 1690 John Gowen,
her cousin. Had nine children. John Gowen was
a sea captain in 1708, and died Jan. 9, 1733, aged 63

years. His estate valued at ^203 17 5.

George. [See page 113 Old Eliot.]

Dorcas, born May, 1674 ; married April 18, 1698. Bobert

Cutt, Jr.

Joseph, born Jan 19, 1678 ; m. Sept. 14, 1699, Hannah
Storer. Had nine children. See Maine Wills.
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i^ Catherine (Frost) Hammond. — Additionai,.—^00

' We believe it wil! be of interest if we supplement the

preceding pages with some statements concerning the later

descendants of Joseph and Catherine (Frost) Hammond.
And for the facts that we shall give, we are indebted to

the most valuable collections of addresses, historical and
genealogical facts, gathered, arranged and written by Mr.

Joseph Foster, Paymaster, U. S. N.—commemorative of

-Gen. William Whipple, of Portsmouth, a great-grandson

of Joseph and Catherine.

Dorcas, the daughter of Joseph and Catherine (Frost)

Hammond, was born in the really attractively built Gar-
rison House, on the Piscataqua shore at Eliot. Fortu-

nately a drawing of this house, 1697, is on the Kittery

records ; made by Joseph Hammond's owm pen.

Dorcas married Robert Cutt, jr., of Kittery ; and Mary,
one of her daughters, married Capt. William Whipple.

Two old gravestones, with the dreadful Death-heads, mark
the grave? of Robert and Dorcas Cutt, in the ancient cem-

ttery near the Champernowne. We have copied the sim-

ple inscriptions :

Here Lyes Buried Here is interred the Body
^The Body of of Mrs. Dorcas Cutt

Mr Robert Cutt who ' Relict of Mr. Robert Cutt
Died Sept ye 24, 1735 who departed this

In the 69th Year Life Nov. 17, 1757
of His Age. In the 83d year

of her Age.

Mary Cutt's husband,—Capt. William Whipple,—was

born in Ipswich, Mass., and was a carpenter. In Kittery

he chose the sea, and became Captain. He was of strong

bone and blood, his Ipswich ancestry having held positive

position among the leading and sensible folks of that old

town.

Capt. William and Mary Whipple may well have been

proud of their children,—three of them at least— for one
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became Gen. William Whipple of Portsmouth, a Signer

of the Declaration of Independence ; and another,—Han-
nah Whipple,—married Dr. Joshua Brackett of Ports-

mouth, who was not only a Signer of the Declaration, but

has the honored memory of having been the first to advo-

cate its absolute and unhesitating acceptance, when it was
read before the assembled Congress ; and a third child

—Mar\' Traill,—was the great-grandmother of James
Russell Lowell.

Happy Eliot ! to have such staunch and unflinching

and interesting grandchildren.

In the old Kittery burying ground is the grey slab which

marks Capt. Whipple's grave :

*' In Memory of Capt. William Whipple, who Departed
this Life Augst 7th, 1751, In the 56th Year of his Age."

Mary (Cutt) Whipple is not buried side by side with

her husband. She died in Portsmouth, and her grave is

in the old North yard, and is one of a row^ of mounds
which really has more inspirations of life than suggestions

of death. We are sure that each epitaph will have its in-

terest. Those of Mary (Cutt) Whipple, mother of the

General, and of her daughters, Mrs. Brackett and Mrs.

Traill, remind one of the old-time New England ladies, of

dignity so natural that it absolutely commanded respect :

" Here lies interred the Remains of Mrs. Mary Whipple,
Relict of Capt. William Whipple late of Kittery deceased.
She departed this Life the 24th day of February, 1783,
aged 84 Years. Her religion was without ostentation.

And her charity unbounded."

Close by her mother lies Mrs. Traill, the great-grand-

mother of James Russell Lowell: >

Here lies interred the Remains of Mrs. Mary Traill,

Relict of Robert Traill, p:sq'r, Late Collector of the Island

of Bermudas, and formerly Merchant of this Town. She
Departed this Life the 3d day of October, i79i,Aged6i Yrs
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Mrs. Traill's daughter Mary, (the grandmother of the

poet,) born ill 1755, lies next—the simple white stone reads :

"Mary Spence, relict of Keith Spence, Esq., and daugh-
ter of Hon. Robert Traill, died Jan. 10, 1824, aged 69."

Harriet (Spence) Lowell, daughter of Keith and Mary,
was the wife of the Rev. Charles Lowell and mother of the

poet.

If we .step again to the grave of Mary (Cutt) Whipple,
we shall find close by, three altar-tombs; nearest his

mother lies Gen. Whipple:

" Here are deposited the remains of the Honourable
William Whipple, w^ho departed this Life on the 28th day
of November, 1785, in the 55th Year of his Age. He was
often elected and thrice attended the Continental Congress,
as Delegate for the State of New Hampshire, particularly

in that memorable Year in which America declared itself

independent of Great Britain. He was also at the Time of

his decease a Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature.

In Him a firm and ardent Patriotism, was united with
universal benevolence, and every social Virtue."

And surely we will read of Hannah (Whipple) Brackett

—and wonder, as we read, how far reaching were her

"literary pursuits," compared with all that women can

grasp in the advantages and revelations of to-day ?

" In Memory of Mrs. Hannah Brackett, Widow of

Doctor Joshua Brackett, who died April 24th, 1825, in

the 71st year of her age. A pious, cheerful, rational

Christian ;
possessing an active intelligent mind, much of

her time was employed in literary pursuits : and her

acquirtments were manifested with that female diffidence

which made her conversation pleasing to Men of Science."

Her husband's honored name and career is told in mar-

ble as follows :
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Here rest the. Remains
of

Doctor Joshua Brackett,
late President

, of the New Hampshire Medical Society
who in the full belief of the restoration of all things

calmly resigned his breath,
July 17, A. D. 1802,

in the 69th Year of his age.
Appointed by the State of New Hampshire

Judge of the maritime Court
at the time she assumed her sovereign right

He sustained the office with honors and integrity
until the adoption of the Federal Compact.

He was in judgment sound,
in friendship firm

in sentiment liberal

and in benevolence unbounded.

To.make these notes more complete, we will add the in-

scription of another Whipple stone, in the old Kittery yard,

-^a young man not known to fame, but traditionally re-

membered because of the gritl and disappointment at his

too early death. The stone is decorated with beautiful

cherub faces :

"Here lies interred ye Remains of Mr. Robert. Cutt
Whipple, who Departed this Life May ye 4ih, 1761,
Aged 25 Years.

Thus have we followed in the line of descent from

Joseph and Catherine (Frost) Hammond a few genera-

tions of the grandchildren of Eliot ; and by this research

and review we are richer in historic thought and pos-

ses i^n.

OLD ELIOT:
Dr. J. L. M. Willis, Editor.

Augustine Caldwell, Printer, Eliot, Maine.
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ELIOT SOCIAL LIBRARY.

Francis Keefe.

A little blank book with a quaintly pictured cover, was

recently discovered in a box of loose and apparently cast-

aside papers. The cover represents Sitmmcr,—an old-time

youth in the knee-pants and broad collared shirt of revolu-

tionary days. But for his youthful face, he would pass

very well for Autumn, as he has a sickle in his right hand,

and sheaves of wheat are at his left.

The little book is really a historic treasure ; for it gives

us the names of the rcadiiig people of Hliot eighty years
j

ago ; and a catalogue of 142 volumes which they purchased i

for their mental development. The book was used from
j

1817 to 1823, as the check book of the " Eliot Social !

Library." It does not give us the date of the formation

or incorporation of the Library*. Its first date is the

record of William Fogg, when he, by election, assumed

the duties of Librarian, x\pril 25, 1817.

The previous Librarian was Gen. Andrew Pepperell

Fernald. The Library had been located at the General's

residence for several years. It was removed to William

Fogg's in the spring of 1817.

T^e rough draft of a paper which preceded the legal

"call" for the Annual Meeting of the Library Association

far that year, is dated, " Eliot, March 26, 1817." It is

without the signatures ; but we will copy it as a glimpse

or insight of the meetings :

" To Capt. Josiah Remick, Clerk of the Kittery Library.

The subscribers, proprietors of said Library, request you

to call a meeting of said proprietors to be holden at some

convenient place to be by you designated for the following

purposes, viz :
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1. To choose a Moderator.

2. To choose a Clerk.

3. To see if they will accept of any person or persons

who may wish to become proprietors and pay for their

share in Books.

4. To choose a Librarian.

5. To choose a committee to settle any accounts that

may be presented against said proprietors, and to attend

and examine the accounts of the Library, and see what
fines are due, and to lay out any money that may belong

to or that may be raised by said proprietors, as they may
think proper.

7. To choose a Treasurer.

8. To choose a Collector.

Lastly—To pass any vote or votes that may be consistent

with the rules and regulations of said proprietors as they

may think proper.

Eliot, March 26, 18 17.

This meeting resulted in the election of William Fogg as

Librarian ; and as a part of the fruit of his labors, we have

his book to glean from.

Most fortunately he copied into his pages the names of

*' The Original Proprietors:"

Names of the Original Proprietors.

Thirty-five at four dollars each: 140 dollars.

Joseph Litchfield

Samuel Chandler
William Leighton
James Johnson, jr.,

James H. Pierpont
Andrew P. Fernald
Benjamin Fernald, 3d.

—

transferred to Wm. Fogg
April 18, i«i7

Nathaniel Frost

Joseph Frost
Moses Paul
Daniel Odioriie

Caleb Emery
Samuel Paul

John H. Bartlett

John Rogers, jr., trans-

ferred to Jonathan
Plammond, jr.

Nathaniel Staples, jr.

Samuel Shapleigh
Alice Stacey
Josiah Remick
Dependence Shapleigh
Joshua Cottle

Ephraim Staples, transferred

to David Libbey
Daniel Knight, transferred

to Dea. Alpheus Hanscom
1819
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James Shapleigh George Libbey
James Bartlett Elisha Shapleigh
George Hammond Mark Fernald
John Shapleigh, transferred Nathan Bartlett

to Moses Hammond, 18 19 Samuel Remick
John Hill Enoch H. Lewis
Timothy Remick, transfer'd to James Paul in 1817.

Thus after almost if not quite a century, we can read

these names of old Eliot people who were really awake to

the fact that a book was a household joy.

A loose paper in the pen of Librarian Fogg, gives the

condition of the Library when it came into his care. His
report indicates that the volumes had been circulating

several years and were well read :

'* Present state of Social Library, April 25th, A. D. rSij.

The whole composed of 141 volumes belonging to the

Library ; of which six are lost, viz :

Moore Fables, Robinson Crusoe, Moral Monitor,
Baron Trenck, White's Sermons.
The 2d volume of Belknap's History of New^ Hampshire.

*' Fifteen volumes the bindings are nearly or quite

broken off; so that the books will last but a very little

while unless they are bound.

'"The other 11 r volumes are in very good condition."

It may be interesting to see what volumes were read

with such avidity as to destroy the covers, and we find:

—

Vicar of Wakefield, W^ashington's Letters, Belknap's

History and Biography, History of Greece, Moore's

Travels, Guthrie's Geography, &c.

Tw^o months later the follawnng paper was read before a

gathering of the Proprietors. It gives the date of Doctor

Emery's introduction into this town reading circle :

** We the subscribers appointed a Committee by the

Proprietors of the Library, April 14, 1817, to settle any

accounts that might be presented against said Proprietors,

and to examine the accounts of Librarian, and see what
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fines are due, and to lay out any money that they may
think proper : Report

—

1. That no accounts have been presented to us against

sd proprietors.

2. They appointed a day to meet the Librarian and

settle his accounts ; but the inclemency of the weather not

permitting, and the time afterwards being so short that

they had not an opportunity^ to attend to it before this

meeting ; but will soon do it, if the Society think proper.

3. We have received no mon^y to lay out for the

Proprietor?.

Doct. Caleb Emery has made application to us to be

admitted as a Proprietor of said Library ; and to pay for a

share in books. He has offered the following for a share

in said Library, which we have examined ; and think it

will' be for the interest of the Society to admit him a

Proprietor on that condition : Which books are
"

The titles of the books were doubtless written on a

separate slip of paper, which drifted out with the tides;

and we may never know the Doctor's additions to the

Eliot list. The paper is dated May 5, 1817, and is signed,

William Fogg. Josiah Remick, Samuel Remick.

The following is the Catalogue of the Books of 1S16,

—transferred from Gen. Andrew P. Fernald's to William

Fogg's house

:

1816.

LIST OF BOOKS BELONGING
To KiTTERV Library

Geography:

—

Epitome of, Paine
Morse, Guthrie, Dwight American Revolution

Ramsey
History : Mass'tts, Hutchinson

Charles V, Robertson India, Robertson
Rome Greece, Robertson
England, Goldsmith Scotland, Robertson
Elements of. Millet French Revolution
New Hampshire. Belknap Maine, Sullivan
America. Robertson America
Josephus, vi vols. Natural History
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Travels of

Swinton, Moore, Chasttellux, Castagati, Valliant,
Carver, Bruce, Tour in Holland, Bridou's Tour,
Carver's Northern Summer

Biography of

Washington, Gen Putnam, Col. Gardner,
Hannah Adams, British Plutarch,
Dumeror's Memoirs, Hunter's Biography.

Voyages :

Cook, Grandpre, Anson, Perouse.
Miscellaneous :

Athline and Dunbaine
Baron Trenck
Beauties of History
Bellasaries

Croxall's Fables
Child's Friend
Cecilia
Don Quixote
Dean's Husbandry
Death of Cain and Abel
Evidences of Christianity

Butler
Evils of Siberia
Foristire

Family Instructor
Fool of Quality
Gil Bias
Goldsmith's Essays
Heron's Elegant Extracts
Instructions to Ministers

.

Knowledge of Nature
Lounger
Moore's Fables

Melmouth's Essays
Mysteries of Udolpho
Mirror
Moral Monitor
Orton's Discourses
i eter Binder
Paine's Writings
I leasing Instructor
Piscataqua Evangelical

Magazine
Rasalas Abyssinia
Robinson Crusoe
Romance of the Forrest
Religious Repository
Sandford and Merton
Sraellie's Philosophy
Sicilian Romance '

Sewall's Poems
Town Officer

Vicar of Wakefield
View of Floricus
White's Sermons
Washington's Letters
Wilberf'>rce on Religion

We find no other record of the Social Library until

April 8, 1823,—six years later,—when Dr. Emery as Jus-

tice of the Peace, was requested by Andrew Leighton,

James W. Shapleigh, Samuel Shapleigh, Alpheus Hans-

com, jr., and W^illiam Fogg, to issue a warrant for a

meeting to be held at the house of Benjamin Kennard in

Eliot.

Andrew Leighton was the one "required, in the name of

the State of Maine," to notify the proprietors of .^^c
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meeting to be held May five, 1823.

Possibly at this time they determined upon a renewal of

the books ; or a re-construction of the Library ; for one

article to be considered was :
" To choose a committee to

receive the said [old] Library of the Librarian, and vote to

dispose of the same as they may think proper," * * '*and

pass an}^ votes relating to the affairs of the Library as they

may then and there think proper."

Or, it may be at this time the old name of Kittery Libra-

ry was entirely dropped, and only Eliot Library there-

after recognized. The result of the gathering was :

" At a meeting of the Eliot Social Library, holden at

the house of Benjamin Kennard, Monday the fifth day of

May, 1823, the proceedings of which were as follows, viz :

Voted, that Samuel Chandler be moderator
;

Voted, that William Fogg be Clerk,—qualified May 5.

Voted, that James Goodwin be appointed to join with

the Committee to appraise the Kittery Library.

Voted, to choose a Committee consisting oi five to make
a Catalogue of Books, to compose said Library, and lay

it before the Society : for said Committee,—Caleb Emery,
Samuel Chandler, Jonethan Hammond, Joseph Frost, Esq.

Alpheus Hanscom.
Voted, that Andrew Leighton be Librarian.

Voted, that Caleb Emery be Collector and Treasurer.

Voted, to choose a committee to accept or refuse the

Library at the Committees appraisal : Nathaniel Hanscom,
Caleb Emery, Joseph Frost.

Voted, that this meeting be adjourned to the house of

Benjamin Kennard, on the 30 June, 4 o'clock p. m.

Met according to adjournment.

Voted, that Caleb Emery be moderator pro tern.

Voted, that the Committee appointed to select a Cata-

logue of Books, be directed to purchase $100 worth from

the list by them presented.

Voted, that the Librarian be directed to lay by such

books as he shall think not suitable to be circulated.
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Voted, that the regulations presented by James Good-
win [for] the committee be accepted as the Constitution of

the Society.

Directors : Caleb Emerjs Joseph Frost, James Goodwin.
Voted, that the Annual Meeting in future be called by

the Clerk's posting up notification at the Congregational

meeting house, and at the other publick places in Eliot,

ten days prior to the time of said meeting; and that the

next Annual Meeting be called at the house of Benjamin
Kennard."

The committee appointed to appraise the old books of

the Librar}' attended to their duty ; and the report was
doubtless rendered at the above adjourned meeting, for a

slip of paper dated, Eliot, May 9, 1823, reads:

" We the subscribers being a committee chosen by the

proprietors of the Kittery Library and also the Eliot

Library, for the appraising the books in the old library,

have attended to that service, and have appraised the same

at thirty-five dollars ; and the committee chosen by Eliot

Library for the purpose of accepting or non-accepting said

appraisal have attended to that service and have accepted

of the old library at our appraisal. All of which is respect-

fully submitted by your committee.

Nathaniel Staples

James Goodwin."

In 1824, the annual meeting was held at Benjamin Ken-

-nard's, on the 13th of September, at four o'clock, p. m.

In 1830, William Fogg was etill the proprietors' clerk,

and the annual meeting was September 13. He "posted

up" in two public places the call for the meeting.

Th^ last of the scattered papers probably gives a hint

of the demise of the Library which evidently for nearly

fifty years did a most pleasant and helpful educational

work in our worthy old Eliot. This paper of the latest

date that we have found, is the *' Notice for Library

Meeting, September 14, 1835." William Fogg the Pro-
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prietor's Clerk affirmed with his pen that he "posted a

copy at the Methodist and at the Congregational meeting

houses ten days prior to date." We give it entire :

" The annual meeting of the proprietors of Eliot Social

Library will be held at the dwelling house of Benjamin

Kennard in said Eliot on Monday, the 14th day of Sep-

tember next at five o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur-

pose of choosing a Moderator, a Clerk, three Directors,

and Librarian.

Also, to receive the report of the directors for the last

year.

Also, to vote if they see cause to so alter the Constitution

of said Society that one half of the Library, or some cer-

tain part thereof, may be kept on the west part of th^. town

and the remainder in the north part.

Or. to see if they will vote to dissolve said Society, and

sell the books belonging to the same at auction.

Or, to vote to assess a tax on sd proprietors for the pur-

pose of replenishing or increasing sd Library.

Wm. Fogg, Prop'rs Clerk.

Eliot, August 23, 1835.

Books drawn per order of the proprietors: " 1818, June

27,. Received an order from Capt. N. Hanscom, to let

Charles Fernald take books out in his name one month."

Books taken out per year as recorded by Librarian Fogg:

»2 books taken out in 1817

126 books taken out in 1818

65 books taken out in 1819

68 books taken out in 1820

36 books taken out in 1821

37 books taken out in 1822

Books read by Parson Chandler :

It may gratify a wholsome curiosity to note the books
read by Parson Chandler,—a clergyman who w^ill really be

better understood to-day, than by his own generation ; for
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he was a man of mental scope, and had eyes that looked

ahead of his own people and day.

We find by an examination of the Librarian's records,

that the old-time preacher and school-teacher took from
the book shelves :

The Mysteries of Udolpho
Bridon's Tour
Goldsmith's England
Gil Bias

Cook's Voyages
Lounger
Cecilia

Valliant

Finlain Romance
Hunter's Memoirs
History of Scotland

After the year 1818, the Chandler family reading was
selected from the catalogue by his children,—Hannah and

Alpheus ; they made constant applications for volumes.

[The last book-shelves of the Eliot Social Libray, were

made by James Shapleigh Tobey. A part of the set is

now in possession of Martin Parry Tobey.

Another library known as "The Universalist," was

kept at the residence of Capt. Samuel Hanscom, of the

shipyard memory and fame.]

•000-

KiTTERY, June 4, 1723.

Then Received of Constable Tidy, fifty-two Pounds and

Ten Shilengs & Six Pence In full of the Parrish Rate

made payable to me by order of the Select Men.

Received pr me, John Leighton.
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From a manuscript List in possession of Mrs. Emma Spinney.

THE BARK MARTHA
Sailed November 26, 1849, for California,

From Portsmouth, N. H.

Joseph Grace, Master.

Thomas M. Down, First Mate.

Oliver P. Philbrick, Second Mate.

John H. Brown, First Cook.

Andrew Davis, Second Cook.

James W. Pettigrew, First Steward.

Freeman Peverly, Second Steward.

Albert S. Marden, Third Steward.

Seamen: Charles F. Clapham. John \V. Kell\', Joseph

E. Leighton, Charles E. Coffin, Edward Furniss, James
O. Treferthen, G. B. French.

Dr. George H. Smari, Physician of the Bark.

From Portsmouth :

David Moulton
J. D. Goodrich, Jr.

Joseph J. Cate
Augustus Morrison
George Rogers
Francis B. Harrington,
John Trefethen,
John Goodrich, jr.

Edward T. Huntress
William Clagston
William Holmes
Edward A. Ham

Charles W. Clark
Charles Boardman,
Oliver Donnell
Thomas Hoyt
L. Edward Whidden
Nathaniel Parsons
Charles B. Pillow
David Patterson
John Moulton
William P. Moulton
William Goodrich, jr.

From Waterville, Me. Ephraim Low, Peverly Low.

From Danvers,- Mass. William H. Sawyer.

From York, Me. Samuel A. Douglass, Joseph Simpson

From New Castle, N. H. Columbus Haypred, Frank-
lin W. Neal, George Hilshey, John Card, John Vennard.
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From Lee, N. H. Joseph S. DeMerrit.

From Hampton. N. H. Edwin J. Hobbs.

From ELIOT, Me. Augustus Stacy, Joseph Kennison,
Thomas Hammond.

From Wakefield, N. H. George H. Wiggins, Nathan-
iel Paul.

From Durham, N. H. David Stevens, David DeMerritt,
Hjnry B. Davis.

From Kitter5% Me. William K. Briard, Abram Sea-
waid, Charles G. Davis.

Frcm South Berwick, Me. Elijah Lord.

From Northw^ood. W^illiam T. Willey.

From Dover, N. H. Thomas Libbey, Daniel Thomp-
son, I. M. York.

From Newmarket, N. H. Timoth}^ I. Badger, Henr}^
Weatherby.

From Nottingham, N. H. G. H. Harvey, Francis P.

Harvey, William P. Watson, Samuel McDonnell.

From Epping, N. H. Bradbury Piummer, Jos. P. Dow^

From Concord, N. H. Samuel Stark.

From Stratham, N. H. George A. Piper.
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BICKFORD TO KENNISTON.

Know all Men by these Presents, That I, Eliakim
BiCKFORD, of Beddiford in the County of York, in the

Provice of Massachusetts Bay, Husbandman : In Consid-

eration of the just Sum of Nineteen Pounds ten Shillings

Lawfull money to me in Hand paid before the Delivery

hereof, by Hugh Kenniston ot Kittery in the County
aforesaid, MarrTiior, the Receipt whereof I do hereby

acknowledge,

—

Have given, granted, bargained, and sold, and do by
these Presents, give, grant, bargain, sell, aliene, and fully,

freely, absolutely convey and confirm unto him the said

Hugh Kenniston, his Heirs and Assigns forever, in Kit-

tery aforesaid ; said Land being bounded as follows, Viz:

Westerly by Thomas Chick's land ;

Northerly by the Highway that goes over Stirgeon
Creek towards. Morrell's Ferry

;

Easterly by Land belong to the Heirs of James Davis,
Dec'd and

Southerly by John Davis's land,

and is the sarrle piece of Land that the said Eliakim

Purchased of Nathan Bartlet.

To have and to hold the said granted and bargained

Premises, together with all their x\ppurtenances, free of all

Encumbrances whatsoever, to him the said Hugh Kennis-

ton, his Heirs and Assigns, as an absolute Estate of In-

heritance in Fee Simple forever. And I the said Eliakim

Bickf "ird for my self, my Heirs, Executors and Adminis-

tratois, do hereby Covenant to Warrant and Defend the

afore-granted Premises unto the said Hugh Kenniston, his

heirs and Assigns forever, against the lawful Claims and

Demands oi all Persons.

In Witness whereof I the said Eliakim and Eliz'a Bickford, wife of the said

Eliakim, doth Freely reIino,uish all her right ot Dower and power of thirds in the

above premises to him the said Hugh Kenniston, his Heirs and assigns forever,

have hereunto set our Hands and Seals, this 25 Day of April. Anno Domini, One
Thousand Seven Hundred and Seventy one. ELIAKIM BICKFORD

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in Presence of us,—John Davis, James Gowen
York. ss. April 25, 1771. Then the alx:)ve-named Eliakim Bickford personally

/appeared an .1 owned this Instrument to he his Free Act and Deed.

Before n\e James liowe.i, jjst. Pacis.
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CORRECTIONS AND NOTES. VOL. I,

Page 3, line 5 from bottom, read I697.

lo, *' 6 " '' " 1676.

Jo, last line, ** I676.

4, line 9 from bottom, read 1 695.

I4, " 2 " *' " 1677.

14, last line, " Mercy, b I670.

15, line I3, " July 4.

43, line 1 1 from bottoDi, " James S. Tobey.

55, line 3, John Tydie was probably a i-/f7^-son.

55, No. 4, Read here, 4, George, 5, George, 6,

Thomas, 7, John P.

65, line lo from bottom, read I775.

Ill, *• I4, read Capt. Josiah Remick.

11 3, last line, read I670.

4, line 8, " Probate.

11 4,

I2I,

I84,

I84.

I84,

I84,

lo, '* Mary.

8, add Born Jan. 3I, I733.

7, read I720.

11 from bottom read Feb. 20, I709.

Jo " *' " Aug. I5.

4 " '' " Robert.

2 ,

*' '' *' b. July 19, I677.

I98, first line, read Miss.





EUOT, MAINE.

Old Eliot,—a Historical Monthly,—has been printed

and circulated during the year 1897. The twelve issues

(amounting to 3350 copies,) have been mailed and scat-

tered without subscription rates or assessments. The file

makes a volume of 200 pages ; and an Index will be added.

It is proposed to publish Vol. II of Old Eliot, during

the months of 189S. It will contain at least 2co pages.

Historical gleanings and papers of local interest will be

inserted ; and, as a genealogical help, the earliest records

of marriages, births, deaths. A page will be reserved for

Questions concerning our old-time facts and places. If

it be possible, illustrations will add to the value of some
of the numbers.

For the year 1S98, a regular Circulating List will be

made up,—at the Subscription Rate of Fifty Cents.

Remittances in currency [no stamps] by letter, at the

Printer's risk ; or by Post Office orders.

Applications for Old Eliot sent to Eliot, Maine,

to Dr. J. L. M. Willis,
President of Eliot Historical Society.

Mr. George Everett Hammond,
. Acting Treasurer Eliot Historical Society,

•OO-

AuGUSTiN Caldwell, Printer.
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